
Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

____ i Is something for you to think
about . . . .  Perhaps you already 
have read the announcement the 

I day of Dr. Longoria, a Cleve- 
; Ohio, physician, that he has 

ed a death ray . . .  and if 
that Is something to give 

than a passing thought—better 
up and and give it another

'  v  *  *  a
In the first place, it adds to the 

error of prospective war . . . .  
In the presences of witnesses, the 
good doctor ha* used his ray to 
kill pigeons at such a distance that 
he could only see the pigeons 
with a  high-powered telescope . .
.. . He says that he has killed cats, 
rata and dogs with it and that it 
Is only good for war.

★  it  it
This gave us another thought, tco 

. . . .  It might not be such a bad 
idea for all of us. as nations, to learn 
how to get along with each other, 
rather than be messing around most 
of the time with hot coals that 
sooner or later are bound to burnie- 
burnie . . . .  Keep the death ray In 
mind.

*  *  *
The prediction that we will not 

have another national election for 
years to come has been made by 
an economist. bu‘ . even so, it is 
pleasant to dwell upon.

★  *  ★
I f  the new crunchless celery suc

ceeds in banishing the other type, 
radio station KPDN may need a 
new sound effect for elephants com
ing through the Jungle.

it  it  it
The Atlanta woman who slept 

for a month is recupera'in*. No 
relapse is expected, as the hus
band promised not to discuss his 
golf prowess.

★  ★  ★
If all the crooners were laid end 

r to end, in a Panhandle wheat field, 
j a  it would please the farmer trying 

out one of the new radio-equipped 
“tig plows.

★  ★  ★
The Washington cops who 

> pinched a citizen for sitting in a 
parked car at midnight and kissing 
his own wife seem to have had a 
view of human nature. They ob
viously believe that they actually 
had a married couple on their 
hands; their experience of life, 
one gathers, was such as to make 
this doubt natural.

★  ★  it
But the Judge who rebuked the 

cops and turned the devoted husband 
• loose would seem to have been al

most equally pessimistic. His re
marks indicated a tinge of awe at 
a  love so deep and true that it could 
still want kisses after four long 
years of marriage.

*  *  *
He seemed to feel that some 

kind c f  citation was in order for 
a couple which could display such 
unparalleled devotion.

★  it it
We are not ordinarily optimists, 

but we do feel that both the coppers 
and the Judge ought to get around 
a little more. There are some mil
lions of married folk in this land 
who could testify that not four years, 
nor any conceivable multiple there
of, could be enough to rob married 
love of Its taste for kisses.

★  it  it
These Washingtonians must 

have been meeting the wrong sort 
o f people.

★  ★  *
TODAY'S SAFETY TOPIC

You must look cut for children 
playing in the street . . . Sound your 

t horn. • use your brakes — SLOW 
-  DOWN.

★  ★  it
SOME PACTS YOU MAY HAVE 

iL. MISSED:
★  ★  ★

Giraffes sell for about $1500 a 
yard. measured from the tip of the 
horn* to the feet . . . .  Swans have 
been known to break a man's leg 
by a blow of their wings.

★  ★  ★
Green turles are not green. The 

Same Is derived from the color of 
Its fat, used In making turtle soup 

T . . .  In the United States, the most 
snow falls In February, the shortest 
month.

W W W
Paul Revere made two rides to 

warn the colonists; on April 16. 
1775, and again two days later . .
. . Near Winona, Arts., there are 
cavern* in which ice may be found 
six feet below the surface during 
the hottest months of the year.

|| *  *  ¥
ftp If it were not for the rotation 

o f  the earth on its axis, the direc
tion of the trade winds would always 
be the same.

W W W
A large “ cistern’’ was part of the 

furnishings of well-appointed din
ing rooms In 17th century England. 
Here the dlsh*v were rinsed at the 
table. Roasted butterflies
were relished as a food by the na
tive* of the Bugong moun ains of 
Australia.

W W W
The oldest copper roof In the world 

is that on the Hlldeshelm Cathedral, 
In Germany. It was put on In 1320.

MT*. J. O. Olilham and daugh
ters, Eleanor and Helen, who re
cently moved from Pampa to 
Brownfield, were guests of friends 
here yesterday and Monday,
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Voice of Pampa Dally 
NEWS at T o p  cf 

Texae"

(PRICE FIVE CENTS)

BURGLARY RING SMASHED; TRIO HELD
KPDN Sends Contest Winners to Centennial

v X

t e l

J

REGIMENTATION deceive 
W  MINORITIES In

County Farmers
$155,302 

Wheat Checks

Here are the Pampa and Borger 
winners c f the recent KPDN radio 
jingle contrst. who were guests of 
the radio station for the past two 
days at the Texas Centennial 
celebrations in Fort Worth and 
Dallas.

From left ot right they are: Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Sic well. of Pampa;

Lueila Clark. Pampa; Mrs. II. M. 
Cone. Pampa; Mrs. F. II. Williams, 
Pampa; Virginia Benge, Borger: 
Irene Miller, Borger; ll< len Stone, 
Berger; Mora Mac Reeves. Borger; 
Flos-*ie Kohn. Pampa. and Nola 
Canfield. Pampa. They spent 
Monday in Fort Worth and Tues
day in Dallas.

In the background is the Pan
handle Trailways bus. furnished 
through arrangements with Roy 
J. Quinn, local agent, to transport 
the contest winners to the Cen
tennial. The party, which left 
early Sunday, is due back in 
Pampa tonight.

Welcome For Lubbock Fans 
Friday Planned By Jaycees

>«y.

I f  H e a r d . .
Ray Showers, Br„ and C E. “ Dan" 

MoGrew sitting on a bench at Har
vester field yesterday afternoon 
chinning about football in the “ good 
aid days.” Says Dan, with a stick 
In his hand with which to draw a 
diagram, “ this was our big play. I 
wonder why coaches don’t use it.” 
B  y  comes right back with, “yep, 
that was a dandy, but how about 
this one," as he draws a play. The 
discussion was still going strong 
when the team finished a scrimmage 
which the two didn’t even see.

ANOTHER BABY 
DUE TODAY IN 
TORONTO DERBY

Unique Contest Will 
End Hallowe’en 

Night
BV DALE HARRISON.

TORONTO. Oct. 21 (/TV- The simply 
furnished home of Mr. and Mrs, Jo
seph Bagnato was astir today. In 
prospect was the birth of their 24th 

! baby—the 10th under the rules of 
j the $750,000 "baby race" endowed 
by Charles Vance Millar 

Downstairs, the younger children 
played. Paul, a mere 18 months.

| ran about as lively as a terrier pup 
—laughing, calling out.

I On a sideboard a candle glowed in 
I symbol of religious devotion. On a 
wall hung pictures of Bagnato babies 
that have come before--10 of them 
now dead.

Three other mothers claim ten 
births in the ten years ending Oct. 
31. A fourth. Mrs. Alatthew Kenny, 
confidently boasts <Jf£12—with may
be a thirteenth b^idfe the Hal
lowe'en night finale.

But the payoff Won’t come on 
claims. The fortune will gc to that 
mother who has fpven birth to the 
most children in ten years as shown 
by the bureau of vital statistics.

And the bureau isn’t saying a 
word

C M I N  THEITFR M l  
OFEM ABOUT NOV. IS

Opening date of the new Crown 
theatre in the remodeled building 
formerly occupied by the Standard 
Food Market in South Cuyler-st 
today was tentatively set for Nov. 15 
by P C. Crown, owner.

Mr Crown, who came here last 
night from Oklahoma City, to super
intend remodeling of the theatre 
building, said that work is being 
rushed and that present plans call 
for opening the theatre with one of 
the year's outstanding pictures. "The 
Last of the Mohicans." or "Oh, 
Suzanna." Latent and most modern 
sound equipment, the Western Elec
tric mirror-phonic sound will be In
stalled. Mr. Crown said The theatre 
will have a seating capacity of 550 
and new cushioned chairs will be set 
for audience ermfort Simplex pro
jectors will be used, he stated.

Mr. Crown also stated that pro
visions are being made tor modern 
heating equipment and for air-con
ditioning during summer months.

RED CROSS ROLL C H L 
PLANS ARE OUTLINED

Plana for Pampa's Red Cross roll 
call drive on November 12 will be 
outlined at a meeting to be hqld 
In the B. O. D. rooms at 10 a. m. 
tomorrow, it was announced today 
by Allen Hedges, roll call chairman.

Heads of civic groups and chair
men of committee* appointed to 
assist in maplng out the plans are 
•urgently requested to attend tomor
row morning’s session, Mr. Hodges

Transportation Wi l l  
Be Furnished to 

V isitors
Pampa Jaycees will a'slst in wel

coming Lubbock visitors to Pampa 
Friday when the Lubbock higli 
school Westerners meet the Pampa 
Harvesters in their annual gridiron 
classic at 3 o ’clock at Harvester 
field

A special train, carrying between 
500 and 100 Lubbock fans, will ar
rive in Pampa at 1 o'clock over the 
Santa Fe At Panhandle, the train 
will be met by a group of Jaycees 
who will pass out slips telling the 
trippers < f plans made lor their en
tertainment.

Jaycees will have courtesy cars 
stationed at the Schneider hotel and 
at the gymnasium promptly at 1 
o'clock so that Lubbock visitors who 
wish to visit friends in the city 
will have means of transportation 
Courtesy cars will also be readv to 
carry fans to and frem the game 
School tbusf s will also be available 
for that purpose.

Plans for the reception of the vis
itors were made by a Jaycee commit
tee. headed by Chick Hickman, with 
Supt. R B Fisher and Police Chief 
Art Hurst yesterday afternoon.

Chief Hur t announced today that 
Browning avenue between Cuyler 
and Frost streets would be roped 
off for headquarters of buses and 
courtesy cars which will use North 
Russel street, Cook avenue and 
North Charles street to and from 
the toot bill Held. Lubbock visitors 
will be taken to the east gate at 
Harvester Field.

Pampans are urged to go to the 
game by way of North Cuyler and 
Duncan streets.

A pep rally by the high school 
band, pep squad and students will 
be staged in the 100 block cn North 
Cuyler streer beginning at 8 o'clock, 
tomorrow n *h t

RED CANDIDATE 
DRIVEN OFF BY 
EGGS, TOMATOES

I s Unable to Deliver 
His Address in 

Terre Haute
TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. Oct. 21 (/P) 

—Driven to cover in his hotel by a 
belligerent crowd's rotten egg and 
temato barrage. Earl Browder, com
munist candidate for president, con
sidered in silence today any possible 
future plans lor delivering his twice- 
thwarted campaign address in this 
city.

He was prevented from entering 
radio station WBOW where he was 
sc heduled to speak last night and at 
least three persons were injured In 
fist fights as a crowd of several 
hundred persons, surrounding the 
Mudlo building, forced him to re
treat in his taxicab, with his speech 
undelivered.

Browder later released for pub
lication the speech he was unable to 
make. In it he urged the American 
people to "stamp out the tyranny 
which Hears!, the Liberty League 
and the Republican party seek to es
tablish." a!-o directing a shaft at 
President Roosevelt with:

"We communists have repeatedly 
told labor leaders, progressives and 
liberals, that they cannot rely upon

See NO. 1. Page 6

PEOPLE MORE IMPORT
ANT THAN MACHINES 

HE DECLARES
Bv I>. HAROLD OLIVER f  

WITH ROOSEVELT MOTOR-; 
CADE IN NEW ENGLAND, Oct.
(/T’ i—Speeding through Massachiai: 
■etts in a bid for 17 electoral vote*, 
President Rrosevelt paused by Fall 
River today and told an outdoor 
crowd in Sou h Park of adminis
tration efforts to bring back pros
perity.
So dense was the throng and 

unc ntrolled by arrangements, that 
newspapermen in the party were un
able to get within 100 yards of the 
platform. It was the President's sec
ond speech of tbe day.

The drive to Fall River from Prov
idence was the wildest of the whole 
single line of traffic there were four 
lanes c f  speeding cars—about 150 
of them. Brakes shrieked as drivers 
weaved in and out. crossing from 
lane to lane in an effort to "get up 
f r  nt” near the President.

The speed at times was over 50 
miles an hour. There were half a 
dozen narrow* escapes front acci
dents.

PROVIDENCE. R, I.. Oct. 21 
(AP)—President Roosevelt told a 
huge crowd fronting the *tate 
capitol today that the American 
people were "more important 
than machines” and the “mater
ial resources of America should 
serve the human resources of 
Amerlea."
In .opening his New England 

ign. the President also de- 
American people should 

not "be allowed affain "to be regi
mented by selfish minorities into 
bankruptcicles and bad lines,” and 
that the 1929 type of prosperity 
should be avoided.

The kind ot rrosoeritv sought, 
he said, was that which would as
sure every American family safety 
ot home, old age. savings and em
ployment

Mentioning the constitution at 
the outset of his brief speech, the 
President said he was standing on 
the steps of the capitol of a state 
“ so independent that it did not 
ratify the constitution of the Unit
ed States until two years after It 
was In effect."

The President spoke from an 
open car resting on a stone land
ing. The crowd gave him a noisy 
welcome as he arrived and was 
introduced by Governor Theodore 
F. Green

Governor James M Curley of 
Massachusetts also stood near by.

Following the speech the Presi
dent started by motor for Worces
ter, Mass., where he makes the

Another Payment Un
der Old AAA 

Is Made S I2S VERDICT THREE ARE HELD IN 
LUBBOCK JAIL BY 

SHERIFF

■■pm
iflftl the 
> t'V

Although the AAA farm program j 
fas declared unconstitutional by the | 
upreme Court last spring. Gray ! 

county farmers still are receiving i 
benefits.

County Agent Ralph Thomas this j 
weik received 686 checks amounting | 
t< $155,302 49, the last payment on | 
wheat crop reduction under the old i 
AAA program.

The checks were in payment of the 
five per cent reduction in the 1935 
crop, harvested in 1936. Before the 
crop was cut, the AAA was declared 
unconstitutional. That stopped pay
ment of the balance due under the 
program. The government, however, 
appropriated enough money to pay 
off the obligation and Gray county's 
part has Just been received. A few 
additional checks will be received 
soon.

The amount received is slightly 
more than that paid to Oray county 
farmers in the fall of 1935. Mr. 
Thomas said,

Under a new program, set up fol
lowing the death of the AAA, farm
ers will receive in the spring checks 
for wheat land left vacant this fall. 
With most of the planting complet
ed. measuring of the unsowed land 
Is now under way.

EXES URGED TO 
BUY DUCATS BY 
THURSDAY NOON

JURY VERDICT
RESIDENT ASKED $500 

DAM AGES FROM 
CITY

See NO. 2. Page 6

Both Banquet, Dance 
Will Cost Only 

Dollar
Local ex-students of Pampa schools 

are urged to purchase their tickets 
to the annual homecoming dinner 
and dance before noon tomorrow, so 
the menu committee will know how 
many plates to prepare for the ban
quet Friday evening.

Out-of-town exes are ordering 
tickets and some will secure them 
Friday morning after they arrive in 
Pampa for the Harvester-Lubbock 
game that afternoon and the home
coming in the evening.

Tickets have sold rapidly, the com
mittee reports, and an unusually 
large crowd o f  alumni Is expected, 
ene Fatheree at Fatheree Drug No. 
4 has charge of the tickets, which 
are priced at a dollar each.

They will admit the holders to 
both the banquet, with Its surprise 
program, and the dance, for which 
the Ecklund orcehstra of Amarillo

124,000 ACRES S O I N N ^  
IT

See NO. 3. Page 6

A county court jury last night re- j 
turned a verdict of $125 in favor of 
Mark A Long who had sued the 
City of Pampa for $500 damages, al
legedly done to his property by 
overflow water resulting from In- I 
sufficient drainage facilities.

It was the second trial o f the case. | 
Two months ago a jury failed to] 
reach an agreement The new trial 
began Monday and lasted two full 
days. The jury took the case at 7:30 
p. m yesterday and deliberated for 
an hour and a half, 

j City Attorney John Sturgeon rep- 
i resented the city and Judge Newton 
P Willis represented Mr Long in 

J the court proceedings, 
j Members of the Jury were W H. 
Smith, Ed Swafford. M_ M. McMll- 

I lan. Elmer Fite, Bob Cottrell, and 
A J Beaale. _ ___________

TWO INDICTMENTS ARE 
RETURNED OK JURORS

After being in session since Mon
day, the Gray county grand Jury 
returned two indictments late yes
terday afternoon and adjourned un
til Nov. 4

Joseph Hartwell was indicted for 
burglary. He Is charged with break
ing into the home of Tracy Garner 
on Oct. 7 and with Mealing personal 
property.

The other Indictment returned 
was in a drunken driving case. The 
sheriff's department today had not 
yet made a return on the count. It 
was stated at the district clerk's o f
fice. _________________

FREEZING IN OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 21 i;P>— 

Freezing temperatures bit into the 
Oklahoma Panhandle teday as the 
mercury dropped to the forties and 
fifties In many parts of the state. 
Seme rain fell In the north central 
and northeastern areas. The lowest 
temperature was 27. reported 
Beaver, in the western end of the 
Panhandle. Guymon reported 32, 
freezing, and at Woodward, in the 
northwest part of the state, a tem
perature of 40 degrees was reported

McLEAN. Oct. 21— Roll call for 
the local Red Cross chapter will 
begin Nov 11. according to Boyd 
Meador, local Red Cross chairman 
this year and will be assisted by 
Dwight Upham.

Appointment has been marie by 
Red Cross headquarters for an 
emergency first aid station to be 
Dlaced between McLean and Alan- 
reed in the near future

Other chairmen of committees ap
pointed by Mr Meador aYc: Cecil 
G. G off, chairman of highway first 
aid committee, who has just re
turned from a trip to Kansas City 
in connection with the first aid 
station: Jesse J. Cobb chairman of 
home and farm accident preven
tion.

Mr. Cobb plans n survey of homes 
both in McLean and the rural sec
tion by working through the schools 
of each community.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)

6 ft. m ..... 85 10 a. m— _____ 42
T ft. m ___ M 11 *. « i . .. ____ 48
N ft. m ___ 8« 12 noon ..........42
9  a. m. . . . . . .  IS 1 p. m. ..........48

2 p. m ... ..........48
Maximum temperature In Pampa in last 

24 hour* wa» 48 degree* and minimum 
temperature waa IS degree*. Sundown 
reading Tuesday waa 88 degree*.

PANHANDLE IS SWEPT 
BE ANOTHER NORTHER

DALLAS. Oct. 21 <;P>— Near-freez
ing weather swept into the Texas j 
Panhandle last night, tumbling the 
temperature 30 degrees in three 
hours.

Amarillo citizens, wanned by a 
maximum of 76 degrees yesterday, 
shivered at 7 a m. today while 
mercuries registered 35. At noon | 
thermometers had risen to only 38. 
and another cold night threatened

Chill winds struck Borger at 6 p m 
yesterday At 9 o'clock the tempera
ture had fallen 30 degrees and at 5 
a. m. today was 38. There was no 
rise by noon.

Weather bureau observers said the 
chill w< uld reach the Gulf coast A 
reading of between 41 and 48 would 
be felt in Dallas tonight, they said

Weather bbureau observers said 
the seasonal disturbance was mov
ing eastward toward the Missouri [ 
valley.

The cold wave, bringing crisp fall 
weather to North Texas, was ex- i 
pected to cause sharp temperature 
declines all over the affected region 
South Texas, the weather bureau 
here said, probably will get rain

GIVEN DEATH PENALTY
AUSTIN. Oct. 21. (iPt—E L Little 

o f Harris county, assessed the death 
penalty for murder of his son. Ellis 
Little, was awarded a new trial to
day by the court of criminal ap
peals as a result o f the death of the 
court reporter who took the testi
mony. _________ _______

Mrs. O. K. Gay lor is recovering 
from a major operation, performed 
Saturday at Worley hospital.

Oray county farmers have plant
ed approximately 124,000 acres of 
wheat, or 90 per cent normal amount, 
It Ls estimated by County Agent 
Ralph Thomas. The other 10 per 
cent Is being left unplanted because 
of the reduced program. Most of 
the 10 per cent will be left in vol
unteer for feeding until spring, he 
said.

A substantial fall growth Ls ex
pected to reduce hazard of wind 
erosion next spring, Mr. Thomas 
believes. Precipitation in this sec
tion has been 5.19 inches since Sep
tember 1.

Tests made by farmers show ade
quate moisture penetration in the 
planting season for the first t£ i»  
since 1931.

Red Menace In 
Texas Called 
*A Pale Pink’

People You Know
By ARCHER TOLLINGIM

It ls 3 a. m. at the hospital.
and you have been awake and 

in pain for an hour. You have 
decided that you will not get 

any more sleep that night. Then 
the nurse comes In with a 

glass in her hand. (If you only 
didn't have to swallow!) Your 

misery is reflected in your eyes.
"No wonder you can’t sleep," 

says she. “ I ’ll fix that,” and 
she builds an extension with 

blankets to the foot of the bed 
that ls a foot too short for 

you, and you know that part of 
the ache in you comes from 

the cramps in your legs. At once 
you know if you drink what 

is In the glass your throat 
will feel better. The tangled 

covers are arranged and 
it feels like a new bed. Be

fore you go back to sleep you 
know in a  small way why men 

worshipped Florence Nightingale

Only 100 Persons in 
State Could Be 

Communists
DALLA8, Oct. 21. (A*)—The "grim 

specter of Communism's threat" has 
apparently aroused practically ev
eryone In Texas to action except 
those agencies regularly appointed 
and maintained to safeguard the 
federal government.

While stirring orations call “ all 
t^ue Americans" to combat the 
"menace,” secret service and fed
eral bureau of Investigation agents 
enjoy rest untroubled by visions of 
the hammer and sickle.

Forrest Sorrels, chief o f the se
cret service for the northern dis
trict o f Texas, said: “ We haven’t 
made an investigation of that na
ture for years." Through the cloak 
of secrecy which customarily 
shrouds F. B. I. operations came the 
distinct thought: "W e haven’t 
either."

George Clifton Edwards, socialist 
candidate for governor in 1934 and 
twice before said: "There are. at 
most, 100 persons In Texas who call 
themselves Communists Whether 
they are connected with the na
tional Communist party I do not 
know.”

A former field secretary for the 
third International described Tex
as as “ the nation’s wqrst field for 
Communistic activities.” He said

Be* NO. 4, Page «

LONDON. Oct. 21 (AV-Informed 
observer* today predicted Soviet 
Russia will inform the European 
non-intervention committee at It* 
next meeting that *he I* scrapping 
the “ hands o ff  Spain” agreement. 
Russian officials here were taciturn, 
however.

AUSTIN. Oct. 21 (An—Coke Stev
enson, speaker of the Texas House 
o f  Represen atives, ruled today that 
the House could not consider a Sen
ate proposal to deliberative the old 
age pension law. The speaker sus
tained two point* of order against 
the deliberalization amendment 
which the Senate added to the 
House omnibus tax bill. One waa 
that it did) not come within Gover
nor Allred’s call for the oearion and 
the other was that it changed the 
purpose of the bill.

LUBBOCK. Oct. 21 — 
laries in Portales, N. M., Lubbock. 
Spur, Truscott, Memphis, Ahui- 
reed, McLean and Okiaunkm have 
been solved by arrest o f thre* 
men, said Sheriff Tom Abet

Grady Lester, one of the trio, im
plicated himself, Freeman Albea, 
and D. C. Hutton as the actual 
burglars, and named Bert (Sheriff) 
Hamilton of Amarillo as one of sev
eral persons to whom loot was sold. 
Hamilton, charged here with receiv
ing and concealing tires, tube6, and 
other mechandlse taken Oct. 4 from 
a service station in Lubbock, v u  
held in lieu of $2,500 bond.

Sheriff Abel said the tnree men 
had been charged with burglary. 
Hutton Tuesday pleaded guilty of 
burglary of a Truscott, Knox coun
ty, service station when he was tried 
at Benjamin. Sheriff Abel said the 
man drew a 2-year sentence.

Lester declared he and Hutton 
had an agreement with Hamilton 
whereby Hamilton was to take loot 
and give them two-thirds of the 
profit.

"Hutton had a grudge against 
Stan Westbrook, (operator of & 
Truscott service station) and wanted 
to burglarize the place,” Lester said. 
So Hutton. Albea, and Lester, the 
statement continued, broke into the 
station “September 9 or 10," taking 
10 automobile tires and some tube*.

Lester said the three also com mu
ted burglaries at Spur and O U a- 
union. He said he and Albea burg
larized a warehouse in Memphis 
Sept. 2 and that Hutton Joined 
them in stripping an automofaOt 
they tcok.

Lester said he and Hutton h*d 
participated In burglaries In Par- 
tales, where a new automobile was 
taken from a salesroom, and In Lub
bock, McLean and Alanreed.

DEFENSE W ITN ESSlN  
TRIAL HIKES STAND

FLOYDADA, Oct. 21 UP)—Russell 
Smith, first defense witness In thaA 
murder trial of Everett McArthur, 
testified he noted “ no untoward con
duct” cn the part of the defendant 
at the Matador tourist camp where 
McArthur allegedly killed “Uncle”  
Ben Speegle.

Smith, a cousin of the defendant, 
told of attending the Spur-Matador 
high school football game the a f-- 
16010011 of Nov. 22 and seeing M c
Arthur carrying the chain along the 
sidelines.

Afterward, he said, he went to the 
Oasis bar In Matador with McArthur 
and others, drinking beer there. 
Later they went to Speegle’s tour
ist camp and rented a cabin.

Smith said McArthur did not con
duct himself Improperly either In 
the cabin or at a dice game. He 
mentioned Jack Price as "doorkeep
er" at the dice game.

Smith, present resident o f  Lub
bock, formerly lived at Spur.

The prosecution rested this morn
ing after taking testimony from sev
eral more witnesses in support o f  
the allegation that McArthur beat 
Speegle to death In a disturbance 
the night of last Nov. 22 at th* 
camp.

m m m a i
TO VISIT IN PAMPA

An Amarillo goodwill delegation 
will visit Pampa for an hour Fri
day morning.

The trippers will be on board a 
Santa Fe special train which will 
stop at Panhandle, White Deer, 
Pampa. Miami, Canadian, Glaxler, 
Perryton. Spearman and other north 
plains cities. Bill Beechler will be 
in charge.

The train is scheduled to stop 
here at 9:25 a. m. and remain for.
m e  hour.

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, probably 

rain in the Panhandle tonight and 
Thursday; colder in south and oen- 
tral portions tonight.

I  Saw • * •
MAYNARD SIGNED.

CORPUS CHRI8TI, Oct. 21 UP)— 
Ken Maynard, star of western films 
for Columbia Picture*. Inc., has 
signed as a featured player for Cloe 
Bros.-Clyde Beatty circus for next 
season, according to announcement 
made here today by Jess Adkins and 
Jack Terrell, owner-manager o f  the 
show.

Junior high school hav 
time at its annual carnival 
night. Interesting incldi 
Johnson’s marionette theater, M e  
Dodson telling about her “rest eura
in the "Oasa Manana." Chart* 
Thomas' gusto in eating a  hot dot. 
the cover on the king’s throne slip, 
ping down and revealing an ordin
ary chair, the stately tread o f  tbe
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>o Bridge Clubs 
Are Given Parties

■ ■ Women's Gctiolties

% £  *£ «  “ d CLASS ELECTS
Hostesses

Late fall flowers rare their color 
«• taw pretty parties for bridge 
elobs yesterday. Mrs. Clarence 
Barrett entertained London Bridge 
club *tt|> a  luncheon at Schneider 
hotel, and Mrs. Charles That was 
hteteps to Am u  club at her 
f i p p .  A party planned for Tues 
4ay Afternoon club in the home 
d r ie r s . I*, c .  Ledrick w *. post
poned to  the next meeting date, 
Not. 3.
Orange and brown tones predomi

nated in the flowers and autumn 
leaves that decorated for Mrs. Bar
rett's bridge luncheon. High score 
In the games went to Mrs. R. M. 
Bellamy, and second high to Mrs.
B. O. Low.

Others present, all club members, 
were Mines. M O. Overton, Russel 
O . Allen. J. M. Lybrand, W. J. 
Smith, W. H. Curry, P. O. Sanders, 
John Sturgeon, Arthur Swanson, 
Otto Studer, John Studer.

Mrs. Thut included three guests, 
Mrs. J. B. Massa, Mrs. T. F. Small- 
ing, and Mrs. R. F. Dlrksen, with 
members of Amusu club. The rooms 
were bright with vari-colored garden 
flowers.

Clpb members playing were Mmes.
C. P. Buckler, J. M. McDonald, C. T. 
Hunkaplllar, Tom Rose, W. A. Brat
ton, W . M. Craven, J. M. Dodson, 
AJex 8chneider, George Walstad. 
High score was made by Mrs. Rose.

NEW PRESIDENT
Alathean Group Has 

Luncheon Before 
Business

Several new members of the 
Alathean class were present for the 
first time yesterday at a luncheon 
in First Baptist church dining room. 
Election o f  Mrs. C. P. Fisher as 
president headed the program of 
class business.

Officers were introduced and 
each spoke briefly of her duties, and 
her plans for the year. The class 
song was led by Mrs. Clyde Spear to 
open the program after a_ covered 
dish luncheon.

Those present were Mmes. J. E. 
Matthews, Ford Carley. John Clark, 
O. A. Livingston. N. B. Franks. Earl 
Isley, Owen Johnson, Eddie Gray, 
Spear, L. L Allen. H. H Threat, W  
B. Holder. H. E. Dill. A C. Craw
ford, C. R. Welton, John Jett. Flsl\- 
et, P. K. Stearns. Maurice Robinson, 
Max Robinson, R. D. Yowell, George 
Turner, Ira Pearson, W E Herring, 
W. H. Beasley, and C. W. Windom.

Travel Program 
Given by Junior 

Pub at Mcl^an
By MRS. JIM BACK

McLFAN, Oct. 21 f/Pi—'Travel was 
t.h° sub'°cf of discussion for the Jun- 
:J-i P i: g-.-v - 're  'Ttudy club FrM-y 
when Mrs. Herman Robinson was 
hastes* Members enjoyed Imagin
ary trips through Arizona, New Mex
ico, Colorado and Utah, and crossing 
the sea they Journeyed down the 
Nile and enjoyed old historic Egypt.

Hallowe'en decorations gave color 
to  the entertaining rooms and to the 
refreshment plate which was served 
to the following: Mrs. L. Joites, 
Mrs. Norman Johnston. Mrs. Roy 
Barter, Mrs. Murray Boston, Mrs. 
Vernon Johnston, Mrs. John Hil
dreth, Mrs. Travis Stokes. Mrs. 
Frank Howard, and the hostess.

Girl
Scout
Newt

Boys to Kansas City 
Accompanied by their teacher and 

cpach, Clyde Magee, four McLean 
High school pupils are spending the 
Vpek Jp Kansas City. The trip is 
an ©w^rd given by the Rock Island 
ridtyay company for work done at 
the spring contests at A. & M. The 
boys are J .  L. Rice, Bill Webb. Kid 
hkcCoy, K iris Hess, all members of 
the Ayes' ock team.

Mr. apd Mrs. Claybourne Cash 
Will leave this week to make their 
hpmr ip Shamrock where Mr. Cash 
has beep transferred by the Mag- 
nuua company, jvir. and Mrs. Cash 
have been residents of McLean for 
a  number of years, each having 
grown up here and married. They 
will be greatly missed in McLean.

Achievement Day Planned
were made for Achievement 

bers of the Home Dem
onstration dub when they met at 
the home Qf Mrs. Ott Goodman Fri
day a fte m o n . The date was set for 
sometime in October.

visitor for the afternoon was Mrs. 
H. E. Davis. Members present were 
Mesdames Claud Hunt, W. R. Wise, 
Palestine Gething, Luther Petty, 
Sam Sharp. Austin Stafford, J. H. 
Wade, Sfiss Rella Sharp and the 
hojriess, ail o f whom told what they 
had ready for achievement day when 
answering roll call.

Lions Have Visitor
Charley Barnes of Childress was a 

gpest o f  thp Lions club at their 
rpgnjAr meeting Tuesday at the 
club room o f the jdeador cafe.

srs.
Enjoy Weiner Roast
bung People’s  Sunday school 
•the Church of Christ en- 

a  weiner roast at Sandspur 
Games around 

r|de on the 
:hts of the

i Monday evening. Gar 
tem p fire and a  boat 
► were the highligh

u  Campbell.

accompanied by Elder 
6 . Andrews. Mrs. W.

Miss Hunkapillar 
Makes Golf Team

AUSTIN, Oc.t 21 — Girl golfers 
at the University of Texas have 

in rigid tryouts for 
J in the Tee club, girls' 

O orts organization. Mrs. Blossom 
Goddard, instructor Ip physical 
training for women and sponsor of 
the chib, has announced the names 
o f  the girls who were successful. 
They are Harriet Hunkaplllar of 
Rtunpa, C l a r a  S p e n c e r  of 
WtactMStar. K y . Dorothy Keister of 
La K r is , Francos Otst of Amarillo, 
Aim s Russe of Albany. Anna Me
lissa Kagaatt o f  Fort Worth. Dor-

S S to r y  of
WMse of Diboll. Mary Ann Len 

of ClarkecsUle. Nylah Tom of
and Mary Ruth Riedel of 

Houston.
IJihhnck
fo r t  8am

Tes.s were passed yesterday by 
several Girl Scouts in troop six. A 
former member of the troop, Helen 
Gillham of Brownfield, was a visi
tor. Frances Babione announced 
announced that the Junior high 
group will entertain other members 
Friday evening at 7 with a Hal
lowe'en party.

I Those passing tests were: Sammy 
I nne Lanham, Therolene Devore. 
Margare. Sullins, Vondell Regler, and 
Myra Aberson, tests on what to do in 
case of fire: Elaine Carlson, com
pass test; Earlene Shotwell. trail 
signs and pet stories test for tender
foot badge: Sammy June Lanham 
and Elaine Carlson, knot review.

Next week one group will study 
observation tests, and the oldef* 
group will work for their needle
women's badges

Scouts present yesterday. In addi
tion to those named, were Betty 
Ann Culberson, Willadean Ellis, Lo
retta McArthur, Nita Rose M c
Carty, Esther June Mullinax, Martha 
Frances Pierson. Betty Lee Thoma
son. Joyce Turner, Cora Sue Word. 
Joyce Wanner. Adults present were 
Mmes. R. L. Moseley and J. M. 
Turner.

While some members of Girl Scout 
troop one were selling candy and 
popcorn to benefit a school welfare 
fund Saturday, remaining girls met 
at the Little House and continued 
sewing.

They planned to clean house at 
their meeting place Friday after
noon, and to cook supper there at 
their regular meeting time Saturday.

Present were Betty Jo Hilliard, 
Mary Lou Dourglas, Molita Kennedy, 
Robbie Lee Russell. Blanche Day, 
Maxine and Betty Jo Holt, and the 
adult leaders. Mmes. A. A. Day, Roy 
Holt, and Clarence Coffin.

San Souci Club 
Meets at Borger

BORGER. Oct. 21 — San Souci 
club met at the home of Mrs. Mabee 
yesterday afternoon to enjoy games 
of bridge in a setting of fall flowers. 
Mrs. L S Roberts was winner of 
high score, and Mrs Young Mc- 
Cullum of second high.

Other guests were Mmes. J. G. 
Morris, P. D. Williams, Herman 
Dean, Waldo Beckley, and Wayne 
O'Keefe They were served de
licious refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K Green are the 
parents of a son. who was bom 
last night and weighed .6 pounds 14 
ounces.

Women Passengers 
Trans-Pacific 

"Mane Enjoy Trip
MANILA P. t ,  Oct. 21 (AP>— 

The first three women to fly across 
the Pacific ocean from Monolulu, 
were enthusiastic today about the 
tourney in Pan American Airways’ 
Philippine Clipper.

“ It’s amazing to realize we hgve 
■ome here from the United States 
in 61 hours when It ordinarily 
takes three weeks,”  said Mrs. C. 
V. Whitney, wife of one o f  the 
airways directors.

“The most outstanding thing from 
a woman’s point o f  view was the 
absolute comfort which surround
ed us at such completely isolated 
nlares as Tiny Wake and Midway 
Islands ”

Asked about the best clothes to 
wear on a transpacific flight, she 
advised:

“Take light things, especially 
silks which won't crush. Also car
ry a light coat.”

Mrs. William G. McAdoo. wife of 
California's Junior senator, was 
fatigued from t ie journey but, 
praised the comforts of the flying

Juan Trlppe left the plane 
after it landed today, praising her 
husband who is president o f  Pan 
American, i .

WOMEN TALKED 
ABOUT BY CLUB 

IN A PROGRAM
M rs. Shackleton Is 

Hostess Tuesday 
Afternoon

Forgotten foremothers of America, 
who shared hardships with the fore
fathers and got little credit, were 
discussed with modern women in 
an interesting program of Civic Cul
ture club at city club room yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. A- E. Shacxieton was both 
hostess and program leader for the 
afternoon. She discussed pioneer 
women of this nation, starting with 
Ann Marbury, who startled the pil
grim colony by stating that meetings 
were as good for women as for men, 
and calling a meeting of women.

The discussion of pioneer woman 
continued down to West Texas pio
neers, and the late Mrs. J. M. Good
night and Mrs. Phebe K. Warner 
w ere mentioned, as well as Mrs. 
Beck and Mrs. Shelton, who were 
the oldest Panhandle pioneers regis
tered at the Centennial celebration 
here in June.

Mrs. L. C. McMahan, speaking of 
present-day American worrten, men
tioned those foremost in the news. 
Her list ranged from Mrs. Roosevelt 

| and Helen Keller to Sally Rand and 
Mrs. Wallis Simpson.

I In a round-table discussion, each 
lone present named the pioneer and 
| the modern woman she most ad- 
1 mired.

Delicious refreshments were served 
o Mrs. James Todd and Mrs. Ken

neth Blackledge, guests, and Mmes. 
I George Bradbury. Joe Berry, W. B. 
j Murphy, Roy Kilgore. H. H. Isbell,
I Fred Radcliff, and McMahan.

* ?-TA Council to 
Meet Tomorrow

Dramatic Contrast in Color

A business hour for the city Par
ent-Teacher council will start at 3 
o’c'oek tomorrow afternoon In the 
">'v commission room at the city 
hall.

Election cf a treasurer to fill the 
vacancy left by the resignation of 
Mrs. J. W. Garman will be neces
sary. Plans for c'mtinued operation 
of the school thrift room will be 
discussed.

Surprise Shower 
Given by Friends

A group of friends surprised Mrs. 
A. Z. Griffin at the home of Mrs. 
K. T. May yesterday with a shower. 
The room was decorated in pink and 
white, and the gifts were presented 
after several games.

Refrigerator cake and coffee were 
served to Mmes. Griffin, R. L. 
Young, H. E. Gandy, Wilson Hatcher, 
P. O. Anderson, Billy Martin, Dee 
Campbell, C. L. Stephens, and May. 
Gifts were sent by Mmes. O. A. 
Davis, R. E. Gatlin, Ollie White, and 
Joe Foster.

Play Sponsored 
By Two Schools

WHEELER. Oct. 21 (N O —Co
operating with the patrons of a 
neighboring school, Wheeler Par
ent-Teacher association sponsored 
a three-act play last evening at 
the high school auditorium.

The play, produced by the Magic 
City :rhool group, was presented 
recently there. High school stu
dents from Magic City are attend- 

| lag Wheeler high by bus for the 
first time this year. '  *

HORACE MANN’S DiflfiPir SnPClJcPV 
CARNIVAL WILL '
BE ON TUESDAY Is Entertaining

The drama of this costume lies 
in its contrasts Black off tbe face, 
hat with briUfcmt pin, sophlstica'.- 
ed black taffeta suit with demure

white embroidered dimity blouse, 
bl2rk ;uede bag with an elegant 
gold monogram

SISTER MARY'S 
<ssii KITCHEN

7\
By NEA Service

Bad cocking can humiliate a po
tato. But potatoes, themselves, never 
need be humble. They are the best 
food for familes on low' budgets. To
gether with milk, they can constitute 
a balanced meal if necessary. For 
thrift plus health, use potatoes once 
a day. together with one cooked veg
etable and a salad. Meat and other 
things if the nervous dollar permits, 
but potatoes, vegetables and milk as 
the bountiful minimum.

Boiled Spud Tests Cher
A boiled petato is the test of 

chef. Wash the skins well, then place 
the unpeeled potatoes in a pan of 
cold water. Add a liberal amount of 
3ftlt. Bring water to boil and con
tinue boiling until potatoes are ten
der. Drain off water at once. That 
is the secret. Pour off the water 
while It is still boiling. Stand the 
potatoes ever low fire until they 
dry. Then sprinkle with salt and 
shake gently. Stand without cover 
until ready to serve. A cover causes 
steam to accumulate and the steam 
will make the potatoes soggy. Dry
ness is the mark of aristocracy in a 
belled potato The salt helps to make 
them dry and mealy when the diner 
removes the skin.

Royal Cold Potatoes
Cold potatoes, boiled with their 

shirts on. can assume a courtly des
tiny. Peel, then chop fine. Melt a 
little butter in saucepan, add 1 cup 
milk. Turn in the chopped potatoes. 
Stir gently until milk is absorbed. 
Add more milk as necessary. Season 
with salt and pepper and a dash of 
paprika. Simmer for one-half hour, 
stirring occasionally. They should 
be slightly thick by then, not too 
moist, not too stiff. Turn into a shal-

I w baking dish Spread a layer (1-16 
inch) of grated American cheese 
ver the top. Dust with paprika, then 

place under low flame in oven until 
the cheese is melted and browned. 
The layer of cheese will be crisp and 
piquant, the creamed potatoes will 
be smooth and tempting. Potatoes, 
milk, butter, cheese—a low .cost meal 
in itself.

Plans Completed in 
Committee Meet

ings Today
With committee meetings th is • 

morning, plans fer the annual Hal
lowe’en carnival at Horace Mann 
school are well under way. The 
Parent-Teacher association will 
sponsor the entertainment next 
Tuesday evefting.

Mrs. A. C. Houchen, finance 
chairman, and her committee are 
in general charge o f  arrangements. 
Other commitees have been ap
pointed from the association, and 
rocm mothers, teachers, and pupils 
will have a large part in making 
ready for the varied program.,

Old favorite attractions will have 
their place in this year's carnival 

j with several new features.
, Proceeds will be used for payment 
cn  the school’s movie machine, band 
uniforms, and other equipment. The 
public will be invited.

DANCE IS GIVEN 
ON ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. H off

man Are Hosts at 
Country Club

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hoffman,
I celebrating their china wedding an
niversary, entertained with a dance 
at the Country club house Monday 
evening. Music for the dancers was] 
furnished by an orchestra from ! 
Amarillo.

Forty couples were present to en- ] 
joy the evening, to congratulate Mr 
and Mrs. Hoffman on their anni
versary and to wish them many 
more happy years together.

Schoolday Friend 
Entertains With 
Tea for Visitor

TOMORROW’S MENU
B R E A K F A S T :  Grapefruit 

juice, griddle cakes, bacon, ma
ple syrup, coffee 

LUNCHEON: Mushroom ome
let, Melba toast, wqtercress- 
crange-onion salad, French dres
sing, Junket with strawberry pre
serves, tea, milk 

DINNER: Chilled apple sauce, 
beef birds with vegetables, mash
ed potatoes, cabbage and green 
pepper salad, cranberry pudding, 
coflee

Simple Day Dress In Plaid Wool
With New Winged 
Collar that Frames 
the Face so Prettily
By E l l e n  W o r t h

Long and graceful lines arc 
featufed in this plaid wool dress. 
It is so conservatively smart.

There's a decorative stitched 
seam from the throat to the hem 
which flatters the figure. It will 
give you height and cut undue 
breadth This model provides for 
two types of sleeves. The flared 
wrist or the fitted wrist sleeve 
as is seen in the small back view.

For a dressy version, select 
velveteen. Face the inside of the 
winged collar with lace.

You’ll find the pattern so easy 
to follow. It requires only 3Wi 
yards of 39-inch material to make 
It in the 16 year size

Style No. 1838 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16. 18 years. 36. 38. 
40, 42 and 44-jnches bust.

Our new Fall and Winter 
Fashion and Needlework Book is 
out! It is just crammed foil of 
lovely dressmaking designs for 
yourself and the children, em
broidery designs for frocks and 
household articles and knitting 
patterns of dresses, suits, sweat
ers. etc., in yonr correct size, ac
companied by knitting instruc
tions. This book is worth many 
times its cost, which is only 10 
cents. Send for your copy today.

i t ? ;

Ieachers of Two 
Schools Dine at 
Kellerville Home

KELLERVILLE, Oct. 21.—Faculties 
of the Kellerville and Pakan schools 
were guests when Mrs. John B. Rice 
and Miss Clara Anderson entertain
ed with dinner at the Rice home 
recently. Hallowe'en decorations 
brightened the table.

After dinner the following en
joyed a game of monopoly: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Brister, Mr. and Mrs 
Vincent Younger, Mr. and Mrs 
Foster Gregg. Misses Christine Legg. 
Maxine Robinson, and Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rice.

Health Tests Made.
Mrs. M. P. Downs of Pampa, Kel

lerville school nurse, is making 
health examinations of all pupils. 
She has discovered many cases of 
defective throats, eyes, and teeth, as 
well as other defects, many of which 
are being corrected. Physical ex
aminations are required in a stand
ardized school.

A large crowd attended the Sun
day morning service in the Church 
of Christ, when the Rev. W. T . Dur- 
rett delivered a stirring message 
warning against worldliness. Mr. 
Durrett came here as minister from 
Tucumcari, N. M.

1838
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Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dennis and 
daughter, Wanda Ruth, attended a 
reunion of thp Dennis family at 
Erick, Okla., Sunday. A singing 
convention in the afternon was one 
feature of the occasion.

Kit Carson o f  Pampa preached at 
the regular service in the Methodist 
church Sunday morning.

The Batson family from Hopkins 
] No. 2 have moved to Kellerville.

Earl A. Derrick was a business 
visitor in Pampa Saturday.

Mrs. Ray Carter and Miss Chris
tine Legg shopped Saturday in Pam- 
P* ■ — ----------»  ' 1 '

NO ORCHESTRA PRACT
uent

by c. o.
_the symphony 

its regular

. It. Y.
l i f t u£.

£  4
*??-• i S v

Miss Jackie Woods of Oklahoma 
City, who has been a house guest 
of Mrs. Ray Ford, was compli
mented with a tea this week by 
a former schoolmate, Mrs. Alfred 
Cotton.

Guests were Mrs. Charles Sin
gleterry of Amarillo, also a guest 
of Mrs. Ford. Mmes. H. L. Fulton, 
J. Cotton. Ford, Ray Lowe of Gra
ham, and C. E. Beasley of Wheel
er.

A.A.U.W. and Guests 
Hear Farley Tell 

O f His Trip
Highlights c f  a trip to Europe 

and the Olympic games, told in 
the rtaccato style c f  Cal Farley, 
Amarillo sports lover, made an 
entertaining address at the first 
dinner given by the A. A. U. W. 
this season. Abcut 40 members and 
guests were present at the 
Schneider hotel.
Mr. Farley introduced his com

panion, Mr. Pittman of Amarillo, 
who played "The Stars and Strlres 
Forever”  as a stirring piano sol. The 
talk was preceded by an invocation 
by Mrs. R. B. Fisher, piano solo by 
Miss Lorcne McClintock, and ac
cordion music by Mrs. J. M. Guthrie.

A turkey dinner was served at 
tables w h e r e  Jack - o ’ -  lanterns 
grinned, and programs and nut cups 
were in pumpkin shape. Center- 
pieces were of fall flowers and yel
low candles.

Mrs. I. B. Hughey was in charge 
of dinner arrangements. Mrs. Fish
er, Misses Josephine Thomas and 
Mary Idelle Cox assisted her with 
invitations and greeting the guests, 
and Misses Mary Reeve and Arlean 
Pattison with decorations.

At a short business session, the 
club adopted a resolution favoring 
the pending teachers retirement 
amendment and heard announce
ments of study group meetings. The 
current literature group will meet 
Oct. 26. when M*s. Hoi Wagner will 
review Morgan's novel. Sparken- 
broke. The international relations 
group meets Thursday at 5 In city 
club room. The French group will 
meet the second week in November. 
All who are interested in starting 
or continuing a study of French are 
asked to notify Miss Marjorie 
Simonet, the leader.

Those present for the dinner, in 
addition to those on program, were

Messrs, and Mmes. C. A. Clark, 
Wagner, Art Skewes, R. G. Chris
topher, Hughey, and Leo Podd; i, 
Mmes. Lee Harrah, Annie Daniels, 
Alien Hodges. Dudley Steele, T o m : 
Aldridge. L. L. Sone, L. K. Stout, 
M E. Lamb, R. E. Koiner, G. L. 
Norman, and C. C. Wilson; Misses 
Bernice Larsh. Margaret Baldwin, 
Clara Brown, Simcnet. Cox, Patti- 
son. Angela Stmad, Reeve, Jimma 
Searcy, and Reeve.

New Members Join 
Chatterbox Club

Mrs. Paul Clifford entertained the 
Chatterbox Sewing club Friday, with 
two new members, Mrs. F. L. Clif
ford and Mrs. Ray Beasley, and a 
visitor, Mrs. Porter Pollard. New 
names o f  rosebud friends were drawn 
after a series of games, 

j Baskets of dainty gifts were pre
sented to Mrs. Tony Balch and Mrs. 
Curtis Graham.

I Refreshments and plate favors 
j  were in Hallowe'en theme. Members R 
Ipresnt were Mmes. George Hancock, 
j R. B. Sheppard. Tom Carver. E. L. 
Emerson. A. Heflin, Duke Shaw, and 
L. C. Lockhart.

STOPPEDUP
NOSTRILS,

duatocokU.

9 a

Use Mentholaf am 
to Kelp open the 

nostrils and permit 
freer breathing.

MENTHOLATUM
C iv e t  C O M F O R T  D * U ,

G R(J E N~

BUY NOW—Only 54 Shopping Days 
Until Christmas

WATCHES . . .
For "Him” or "Her" can 
be given this year. The gift 
you have been wanting to 
give is now p o s s i b l e  
through our

LAY-AWAY 
PLAN

"Jewelry of Integrity" 
Watch Inspectors: Santa 
Fc; Ft. Worth & Denver MrtARLEY’S

o « 0*MARV BENCH w _ 
° * £ w «  PAPCm

-3<L
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Thia air) U tired out by S P. M. because she 
haa been working in less than four footeandleo 
o f Uaht—a danger zone fo r  vlauul tasks.

A

ThiB is the new Light Meter that 
measures light aa a thermometer 
measures temperature. Let it guard 
your family aa well as your employ
ees against eyestrain. ’Phone now! « £ L

ThiB girl feels fresh at the end o f  tbe day 
because nho haa avoi.lod eyestrain by working 
under a leval o f  light that ia easy on eves.

T H E  L I G H T  M E T E R
uncovers office fatigue

The reason one of these young ladies is tired at three and 
the other still fresh at five may really be due to the different 
amount of light under which each of them has been working.
Reading or working in poor lighting exerts an undue strain 
on the eyes which, in turn, unnecessarily wastes nervous 
energy and other human resources. That is why continued 
working in poor or improper lighting can make an office 
worker literally as tired as a ditch digger at the end of a day.
You can contribute to the welfare of your employees and 
increase the efficiency of your office by making sure that the 
lighting conforms with modern safe seeing standards.
Just 'pnone, and we will call at your convenience to measure 
your lighting with a- Light Meter. Tills service is free to cus
tomers.

Southwestern
PUBLIC BERVICB

N E W  I • E • S BETTER SIGHT 
LAM P GIVES BETTER LIGHT 

AT L O W  C O ST

You've seen these beau
tiful new lamps in the 
homes of many of your 
friends. Now many 
business executives are 
putting them in their 
nfBees to obtain the bet
ter lighting they need-



''W h at’s in a nam e?”  scoffed 
Shakespeare. And then he made 
his own name the greatest in 
English literature . . . because 
the sublime quality of his writ
ings gave that name a meaning.

You call for a product whose 
quality lives up to the promise 
of its name. How else could 
Budweiser be entitled to your 
constant choice if its quality 
were not daily maintained by 
skill that never wavers? Isn’t 
that why so many people through 
three generations have chosen 
Budweiser as a friendly com
panion?

O n  the sixth d ay 
try  to drink a 

sweet beer

You will w ant 
the Budweiser
flavor thereafter

In Cons •  In Bottles
Order a carton 
for your homo —

NO DIPOSIT RIQUIRID

The bellhop sees a lot o f people ... 
hear? what they say . . .  knows what 
they like. Ask him three questions: 
Which beer does everybody from 
everywhere know?— Which beer has 
an exquisite bouquet and flavor all 
its own ? — Which beer is most called 
for in the hotel? He’ll answer with 
one word— Budweiser.
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strong 
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TO GIVE m o
TO LOYALISTS

M AY SEND PLANES TO 
W  FIGHT SPANISH

FASCISTS
MOSCOW, Oct. 21 (AP)—Soviet 

Russia, determined to force supply 
of aid to beleaguered Spanish so
cialists, has decided only the im
mediate dispatch of munitions can 
save Madrid, informed sources said 
today.

Soviet commissars were repre
sented as having taken a 
stand for rushing airplanes 
desperately-driven Spanish govern
ment forces.

(Russia has charged Italy, Ger
many and Portugal with sending 
assistance to Spanish insurgents. 
Soviet demands for “ practical mea
sures'’ to  enforce the non-interven
tion accord signed by 27 nations 
have been delayed by the neifc- 
trality committee in London.)

Officials did not hesitate to ex
press privately the feeling that 
these are the “gravest" days Eu
rope has seen in many years.

They are determined, they said, 
to  adopt a firm stand as the only 
way to preserve European peace. 

Overnight, hundreds of thous- 
j t t i ■ ands o f  bright-colored posters blaz

ed up in the Russian capital. 
“Hands o ff Spain!" they said. 
The printed demand, obviously 

aimed at alleged fascist and nazi 
Interference in the Spanish revolt, 
led to renewed clamQr by Soviet 
workers for the Russian govern
ment to supply arms immediately 
to siege threatened Madrid.

While only the top men at the 
Kremlin know details o f the deci
sion taken by the government, 
enough information has seeped 
down to indicate Dictator Joseph 
Stalin feels Europe is rapidly drift
ing toward war—and the time to 
make Russia’s voice felt is now.

Officials expressed belief all is 
to  be gained and nothing lost by 
taking a strong stand against the 
Soviet’s “ natural” enemy — Ger
many. ____

KILLED AT TERRELL.
TERRELL. Oct. 21 (£>)—Mrs. C. R. 

Roberts, 48, was killed and her hus
band was seriously injured today 
when the automobile in which they 
rode was struck by an eastbound 
Texas & Pacific passenger train at 
a crossing here last midnight. Their 
home was at Lake Worth, Port 
Worth. Mrs. Roberts was survived 
by one sister, Mrs. Lulu Smith of 
Port Arthur. The couple was em
ployed by a carnival appearing here. 
They were en route to their lodging 
when the accident occurred at the 
Rockwall avenue crossing.

DIAMOND RUSH
AKRA. Gold Coast Colony (AV- 

This lonesome bit o f the British em
pire is having a miniature “dia
mond rush" of its own, with upwards 
of a thousand African natives work
ing as family groups in discovering 
an average of 6.000 carats of the 
gems each month,

GOEBBELS ‘SEES’ VIENNA 
VIENNA </P)—Dr. Joseph Goebbels, 

the Nazi propaganda minister, had 
his first glimpse of Vienna, since the 
Nazis came to power, during a flight 
from Berlin to Athens. Airport of
ficials here took great precautions 
in case a “ forced’’ landing should 
bring him unexpectedly into the city.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting held in 

Dr. Paul V. Binion’s office, Wynne- 
Merten Bldg.. October 22nd. 8 p. m. 
for the purpose of organizing a 
Christian Unity class by Minerva 
Neudigate a licensed teacher from 
the Unity School o f Kansas City.

of tb« dw- 
by working 
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Statues Honor  
Lincoln, Davis

A  place in the state capitol ro
tunda at Frankfort, Ky., was re
served for this nine-foot statue 
o f  Jefferson Davis, Confederate 
president It will stand opposite 
a statue, the same size, o f  Abra
ham Lincoln. Both Davis and 
Lincoln were born in Kentucky, 
less than 100 miles apart. Fred
erick C. H i b b a r d ,  Chicago 
sculptor, is shown working on 

the Davis statue.

A Good Time for a Round-the-World Speed Trio

VETERAN EDITOR 
TAKEN BY DEATH

Merlen E. Pew (above), former 
editor of Editor and Publisher, 
fa mens newspaper trade journal, 
died in New York following a 
throat operation. Forty-two of his 
58 years were spent in journalism, 
with the exception of the war per
iod, when he was press representa
tive of the War Department. In 
this post he devised the American 
system of publishing casualty lists. 
His career embraced service on 
reveral eastern newspapers and 
newspaper syndicates including at 
one time the post of Eastern 

Manager of NEA Service.

ChfM a b
CALENDAR

THURSDAY.
City Parent-Teacher council will 

meet at its usual hour.
Carrollettes club will meet at city 

club room, 7:30.
Rebekah Lodge meets In I. O. O. F. 

hall, 8 p.'m .

FRIDAY.
Meeting of Friday Contract club 

is to be postponed because of the 
Lubbock-Pampa ball game.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will sponsor’ a  box supper, open to 
the public, at the home o f  Mrs. T. 
L. Sir man.

Ex-students of Pampa high school 
will meet for their annual home
coming dinner and dance at high 
school cafeteria.

SATURDAY.
Girl Scouts of troop one will 

meet at the Little House, 1:30.

Beta
Sigma Phi 

Chapter

ISSUANCE OF WARRANTS 
OPPOSED BY SENATORS

AUSTIN, Oct. 21 (AP) —  The 
house bill issuing interest-bearing 
warrants up to $3,000,000 for em
ergency old age pension payments 
through the winter months ran in
to strenuous opposition in the seo- 
ate today.

Upon second reading the bill 
was subjected to withering criti
cism aimed at the question of its 
constitutionality, Senator Claud 
Westerfeld of Dallas leading off 
the attack.

“ I’d like to know how we’re go
ing to get around the question of 
the constitutionality on this thing," 
he said. “So far as I  know, the 
state government cannot issue defi
ciency warrants to that amount."

Senator W. R. Poage of Waco, 
pointed that the constitution spec
ifically limited issuance o f  war
rants of the type proposed to $200,- 
000.

Senators Weaver Moore o f  Hous
ton, Roy Sanderford of Belton and 
Tom Deberray also denounced the 
bill.

COURT
RECORD

BRAIN INJURY FATAL.
PARIS. Oct. 21 OP)—Claude Al

dridge, 30, was dead here today from 
a brain injury received in an auto
mobile wreck six miles west of Hugo, 
Okla., Monday night. Two other 
persons were riding in the car with 
Aldridge bilt neither one of the occu
pants of the other car involved in the 
collision were Injured. Aldridge lived 
at Charleson, Delta county, Texas.

HOSE BLACK PLANT TO 
RE ERECTED IN AAOORE
Another huge carbon black plant 

will be constructed in the Pan
handle. it was announced yesterday 
by R. L. Wishnlck of New York, who 
with the Shamrock Oil & Gas com
pany and the Continental Oil com
pany will erect a plant in Moore 
county with a dally capacity of 70,- 
000.000 cubic feet. Estimated cost 
will be $1,250,000.

The new plant will be located in 
section 440, block 44. H&TC survey, 
between Dumas and Sunray and a 
mile north o f  the Shamrock com
pany's McKee plant, now In opera
tion.

Under the contract the Shamrock 
Oil & Gas company will purchase 
gas production from the Continental 
Oil company properties in Moore 
and Hutchinson counties for the 
extraction o f  gasoline.

In addition to the construction of 
the carbon black plant, plans are 
being prepared for a 2,000-barrel 
cracking plant on the McKee site. 
It is expected to cost $300,000.

Construction of the new carbon 
black plant is expected to begin in 
about two weeks.

WESLEY LEWIS TRADES 
SHIPS IN RECENT DEAL

Another ship made Its appearance 
at the Pampa airport yesterday when 
Wesley Lewis returned from  Wauk- 
omis, Okla., with a Wallace Tour- 
aplane, manufactured by the Ameri
can Eagle company. The ship is a 
three-place high-wing monoplane, 
powered with a 100 h.p. Kenner 
motor.

The ship recently had a major 
overhaul and is in perfect flying 
condition. Mr. Lewis plans to use 
his new plane for training purposes 
and flights. He recently traded his 
American Eagle bl-plane to an Okla
homa resident.

Dee Graham's Waco cabin plane 
has been repaired and is in the air 
again. Mr. Graham dropped one 
wheel in a ditch at' the airport sev
eral weeks ago.

George Christopher’s Command Air 
is also back in service after an over
haul and general tune up.

The Spartan bi-plane owned by 
M. B. David has also been given an 
overhaul job  and Is back in service.

Miss Rosa Fortuney, executive 
secretary of the Catholic Welfare 
Bureau in Amarillo, was a  week
end guest of Mrs. Agnes James. 
Guest and hostess enjoyed a visit 
to the R. T. Alexander ranch Sun
day.

Japan Shows ‘T eeth ’ to Shanghai iVOCATIONAL CLASSES

WILE BE TAUGHT AT m  
SKEEEYTOWN SCHOOL

8KELLYTOWN. Oct. 21.—Voca
tional classes for oilfield workers 
will be organized here tomorrow, at
a meeting set for 7:30 p. m. ih the 
Skellytown school auditorium. James 
Eddy, state supervisor, will be pres
ent to assist in the organization.

General and special 
be offered If there 
plicants. All who 
invited to be present 

Courses offered are 
lows: Basic course—Unit 
ematics for oil field 
No. 1—Unit B 2b, 
oil field workers;
Unit B 3, Elementary

S M W M l l E D  
III MTIHL CEMETERT

Stem  guns o f  the Japanese warship, Idzumi, commanded the area 
about the Japanese consulate at Shanghai, China, as tension rose 
after a Nipponese sailor was killed. The Idzumi, serving as naval 
headquarters, maintained constant connection with officials at the 

consulate building, from  which Japan’s dag is flying.

g s a n n l n g M i a w g e s k s
By JOHN SELBY

You are to see David Barondess 
returning to his South Carolina 
village from New York in a mood 
partly nostalgic, partly defeated, 
partly made o f  exasperation.

For although David has been in 
New York for a decade and has 
had two novels published more or 
less successfully, he has had to 
confess to himself that he carw- 
not bear the pseudo-literary gab
ble of his New York set. It bores 
him, and often it nauseates him. 
Little clevernesses running around 
biting each other.

The old square is just as it was 
when David went away, but Da
vid has changed. Worse, the wife 
he still loves in a hopeless way 
has left him. Worse still, he has 
a situation to face in the old 
house in which his father, with Ce
lia and Lucius, aunt and uncle, 
still live. His father's sense of jus
tice has made a failure of his 
life; in the generation before, 
David's grandfather's sense of 
justice has done likewise for foim. 
The grandfather had gone from

Carolina to the North to fight with 
the Yankees.

David has his defeated father, 
his own defeat, and a determina
tion to spur him. He will write a 
book to express whatever it is that 
the family history has to teach. 
He will try to get under the mag
nolia and camelia veneer of his 
homeland, to  work out the under
lying motives. At any rate he 
thinks he will.

But there is a pattern to the Ba
rondess life which has the habit 
o f  repeating itself. Just what hap
pens to David is Hamilton Basso’s 
affair, and he tells it remarkably 
well in “ Courthouse Square." What 
needs to be remarked now is that 
he is actually working out his own 
salvation in the book, solving a 
problem posed (at least in bare 
outline) by his own history.

This is a rather difficult job. 
But Mr. Basso manages it. He also 
manages to write a Southern 
novel with all the scents of the 
Southern night in it, and to keep 
the scents from cloying.

"Courthouse Square” , by Ham
ilton Basso; iScribners).

The body of Roy F. Stalcup, 28. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stalcup 
of the Texas company's Taylor lease 
south of Pampa, will be interred in 
the National cemetery at 8an Anto
nio. The youth, with the United 
States army in the Philippines, died 
in a fall from a building in Manila 
Sept 28.

Parents received word yesterday 
that the body will arrive in 8an 
Francisco about Nov. 1. At their 
request, burial will be in the national 
cemetery, with military honors. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stalcup and other relatives 
will attend the services, date of 
which has not been set.

Private Stalcup was serving his 
second enlistment when the accident 
happened. At the time, he was on 
special duty at the Sternberg hos
pital in Manila. Stalcup resided in 
Pampa for three years between en
listments.

Condition of Carl Brashears, cri
tically ill in Worley hospital, was 
unchanged today, attending phy
sicians reported.

F O R

STUFFY HEAD
A few drops up each 
n os t r i l  r e d u c e s  
swollen membranes, 
clears away clog
ging mucus, brings 
welcome relief.

Vicks Va tro nol
_______30c double quantity SOt_______

Correct speech was emphasized by 
a guest speaker and in a skit by 
members of Beta Sigma Phi Mon
day evening, at a social meeting in 
the home of Miss Frances tSark. 
Miss Opal McKay was the speaker.

Quotations concerning the charm 
and business value o f  correct speech 
and pleasant voices were given by 
members in answer to roll call. Re
freshments were served to Myrtle 
Faye Gilbert, Ann Clayton, Jewell 
Binford, Lois Hinton, Jewel Shaw, 
Josephine Lane, Miss McKay, and 
the hostess.

AUSTIN. Oct. 21 (A P)—Supreme 
court proceedings included: 

Application for writ o f error 
granted:

The State o f  Texas et al vs. W. 
8. Hale et ux, Travis.

Applications dismissed for want 
o f  jurisdiction: Harold J. Cham
bers vs. Minnie Lee Apple et al, 
Wichita.

Motions for rehearing of causes 
overruled: Otis L. Williams vs. 
Shamrock Oil & Gas Co., Potter; 
Magnolia Petroleum Co. et al vs. 
R. R. Comm, of Texas et al. 
Travis.

Causes submitted: G. R. McAlis
ter vs. Elipse Oil Co., Jefferson; 
Southwestern Greyhound Lines, 
Inc., vs. R. R. Comm, of Texas et 
al, Travis. __ ________

BQRGEfl POSE OFFICE 
COMPLETION DUEL SEE

BORGER, Oct. 21 (AV-Date for 
completion of the new postoffice 
building here has been advanced to 
Nov. 1. The work was originally 
scheduled to be finished this week.

Plans for a formal dedication pro
gram about the second week in Nov. 
are taking form, reports Postmaster 
J. E. Morris. ,

New Manager For 
Hill Store Named

Announcement was made today of 
the appointment of Norman Hardin, 
Shawnee, Okla., as manager of the 
L. T. Hill Company department store, 
213 N. Cuyler-st.

Mr. Hardin took up his new duties 
yesterday and his family will be 
moved to Pampa about Jan. 1 He 
succeeds John W. Rivers, who re
cently resigned.

GRASS FIRE ALARMS.
BORGER, Oct. 21— A grass fire 

on the southwest outskirts o f  the! 
city yesterday evening about 7 o’clock 
made a spectacular blaze and alarm
ed residents o f  that part of Borger 
| for a time, but did no damage. A 
brisk wind from the northeast kept 
the city out o f  danger. The fire, 
which started in the dump ground, 
burned over a  large area of the sur
rounding prairie.
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NO PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT
Every citizen would lose his job, provided the tax for 

producing wealth were large enough. If there should be a 
law that would take 100 per cent of all production, then 
there would be no private employment.

It, therefore, seems logical that if complete taxation on 
production would kill all private employment that a par
tial tax on production would kill part of the private em
ployment.

It is hard to understand why both political parties, who 
claim they are trying to restore employment, put in their 
platform that taxes should be paid in proportion to ability 
to pay, which includes a tax on all production.

With the longest depression the United States has ever 
had and with, according to American Federation of Labor, 
10,777,000 still unemployed, it would seem time that we 
should stop doing things we know help bring about unem
ployment.

Of course, taxing production instead of taxing con
sumption temporarily improves the living conditions of the 
people but it kills and greatly reduces production and as 
a necessary sequence decreases consumption over a period 
of years, much more than a graduated tax on consumption.

MILK-KEEPING
The announcement that the Bureau of Dairy Industry 

has discovered a process of keeping milk fresh for long 
periods is an accomplishment of interest to everyone.

Milk is being used more and more as a healthful food. 
Every authority on dietetics is convinced that there is not 
nearly enough milk used to add to the health of people. 
The process that will enable milk to be transported long 
distances, kept in good condition, enabling it to be pro
duced in flush periods and used in periods when it is more 
expensive to produce milk, should help to reduce the cost 
so that it will be more easily secured and consequently 
more generally used.

These are the kinds of adventures and discoveries that 
really improve the living conditions of all people and raise 
the real wages of all workers.
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THE curious malady that develops In steel under pressure Is 
known to engineers as “ fatigue failure.”  X -ray plates have been 
made recently showing exactly what takes place inside the steel. 
These show that the-grains, o f  which steel is formed, break up into 
much smaller grains, thus weakening the structure.

REW ARD OF COURTESY
From childhood on, most Americans have drummed in

to them the precept that it pay to be friendly and cour
teous.

And occasionally they learn of an incident that reveals 
it not only pays, but pays well. A recent newspaper item 
deals with such an occurrence.

Years ago, a wealthy New York broker anonymously 
made the rounds o f several southern universities, with a 
view to bestowing his estate upon one as a memorial. 
While strolling about the campus of a Virginia institution, 
he was impressed by the cordiality shown him by a stu
dent.

The lad’s affability was said to have pleased him so 
that, before he died, in 1913, he specified that his estate 
should go to that university after the death of his wife. 
She died the other day; and the university will be ap
proximately $1,500,000 richer because of the friendliness 
o f one of its students. *

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
•By Rodney Dutcher-

CHICAGO.— Nothing has given Gov. Alf Landon’s 
lieutenants more pleasure than their candidate’s marked 
improvement in platform presence! in radio delivery, and 
in the belligerent nature of his speeches.

His Chicago address on the budget found him in the 
best oratorical form he has shown to date. And even some 
of Alf’s bitterest enemies agreed that the speech in its 
content probably was the most politically effective and 
best written message he had yet delivered.

Credit should be given where due. The governor has 
been under the constant tutelage of an expert who travels 
with him and who seeks to perfect him in such devices as 
driving his points home, stopping to smile at the right 
spots, shaking his fist, pausing at dramatic points for ap
plause, and clear enunciation of catch phrases.

The most important author of the speech was Olin 
Glenn Saxon, head of the G. O. P. “ brain trust,’’ or re
search division, who has been concentrating on a study of 
federal expenses ever since he and his aides were hired 
last spring amid a chorus of gruffaws.

Saxon appears to be vindicating the idea of Henry 
Fletcher and Finance Chairman W. B. Bell that the Re
publicans should have a “ brain trust,”  too. Landon has 
come to like him and to trust him.

At first Saxon was very much on the outside, but more 
lately has been taken into the very intimate group which 
most closely surrounds Landon.

This group includes no professional politicians and no 
men o f great wealth. Its members are in most cases fairly 
young, congenial, upper middle-class, relatively liberal, 
and often inclined to resist pressures from eastern groups 
which try to dictate what Landon should say and do.

Among them, besides Saxon, are Editor Roy Roberts of 
the Kansas City Star, Publisher Jack Harris o f the Hutch
inson (Kan.) News and Verne Marshall, editor of the 
Cedar Rapids (la.) Gazette.

Here in Chicago the man closest to Chairman Ham
ilton, and hence one of the most powerful in the cam
paign machine, is Arthur Ballantine, former assistant sec
retary of the treasury under Ogden Mills and a Harvard 
classmate and rival o f Roosevelt.

And, incidentally, many suspect tha't Mills is one of the 
most influential advisers to Landon, even though he re- 

lams in the bac kground.

NEXT: What blossoms turn pink when they fade?

J
MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN

r
By GEORGE TUCKER

Those who regard war correspon
dents as the epitome of exciting ad
venture should reminisce with a New 
Ycrk news photographer, whose 
daily routine assignments are unfor
gettable vignettes of the hard side 
o f  life.

These are the leas and flashlight 
brys who pursue disaster and cap
ture it so that you may see it on 
the front page of the dally news
papers. Take any one of them—take, 
for instance, Murray Becker.

“The most exciting picture I ever 
made? That's a tough one. Mister . .
. . There are too many pictures float- 
through the hazy years. The Morrow 
Castle stands out. I guess. That and 
Lindbergh, and maybe Hauptmann.

“ When the flash came in the dead 
of night that the Morrow Castle was 
afire, we hired the.fastest tug in the* 
harbor . . .  It was wild going, and 
we were swamped eff Sandy Hook .
. . . I  had a pass, so they took me 
aboard a 75-loot coast guard cutter, 
and we beat it out of there through 
the mists and the breaking seas . . .  
Suddenly a tremendous sea caught us 
amidships, broke over the deck, 
swept me all but clear. The heavy 
camera and all my equipment was 
drenched . . . .  Somehow. I caught 
hold of a railing and dragged myself 
back.

“ Then we fought our way to the 
side cf that smoking hulk . . . Bodies 
to be picked up. boats to be rescued 
. . . .  Suddenly the captain received 
an order to proceed to another point 
along the coast to pick up unidenti
fied bodies . . . .  We struggled 
against the seas, but the wind roar
ed up to an 80-mile gale. We couldn’t 
buck it' . . . It took us seven hours 
to get back to Sandy Hook . . .  I

offered a taxi-driver $30 to bring 
me into New York—and he la tghed. 
. . . Then the cold came out of the 
wind, and we sat all njght, naked, 
by a pot-bellied stoves drinking 
black coffee and rum while our 
clothes dried . '

“ There are ether pictures—mind 
pictures I can’t tell which was the 
most thrilling, or perhaps I should 
say the most nerve-wracking. . . . 
There was Lindbergh, taking o ff in 
the rainy, misty dawn . . . And com
ing back, somehow changed, to the 
hysterical ticker-tape reception down 
Broadway . . . Why I  should remem
ber thLs, I don’t know, but I ’ll never 
forget Lindbergh’s meeting with his 
mother . . . .  There was just a nod 
. . . I ’ve often wondered why he 
didn’t kiss her. . . .

“ Hauptmann, flame-eyed but steel- 
nerved. in that wild, crowded police 
room at Greenwich station . . . . 
Ransom money, huge hulks of it, ly
ing cn a table to be photographed.

“ Cracking up over Kew Gardens In 
a fast plane, and drifting down like 
a drunken butterfly . . . landing in 
a golf course, carrying on through 
an adjacent farm, and crashing into 
a giant tractor . . . That left me in 
bed for 30 days, swathed in bandages.

“How can a guy name one picture 
where there are thousands? . 
There’s the whole photographic his
tory of Prohibition to consider—Tex 
Guinan. queen of the night clubs . .
. . . Helen Morgan on top of that 
pianc . . . .  World Series games . . . 
Babe Ruth striking out . . . .  Larry 
Fay, dead In the dawn, shot down 
in his own club . . . .  Gerald Chap
man in the penitentiary at Hartford 
. . . "Legs” Diamond. Dutch Schultz 
—all dead now, but somehow still 
curiously alive in the glow of flash
light bulbs. . . .

ksl^ S ^ uestionsA
^—rrmJmri« JLHaskin
A reader can get the answer to 

any question o f  fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington. D. O. Please 
enclose three (3i cents for reply.

Q. Who is president of Panama? 
E. J.

A. Dr. Juan Demos tenes Arose- 
mena took office on October 1 an'd 
will serve a four-year term as presi
dent. «

Q. How many of the G . A. R. 
veterans marched in the parade at 
Washington. D. C..? T. W.

A. Of the 355 parading veterans, 
only 170 were able to inarch. The rest 
rode in automobiles.

Q. Please give a list o f  some 
animals and What they symbolize. 
W. R.

A. The ape symbolizes uncleanness, 
malice, and cunning; the ass, stupid
ity; bulldog, pertinacity; cat. de
ceit; camel, submission; dog. fidelity; 
elephant, sagacity and ponderosity; 
lamb, innocence; rabbit, fecundiw: 
sheep, timidity; tiger, ferocity; 
horse, speed and grace; leopard, sin; 
monkey, tricks.

Q. Who were the young men who 
traveled from Buenos Aires to New 
York on a bicycle and what was their 
route? E. H.

A. Victor Scaraffia and Vicente 
Gregori Espasa. made this 15.000- 
mile trip on a tandem. They left 
Buenos Aires on January 1, 1934. 
After crossing the Andes into Chile, 
they continued along the coast of 
South America They then entered 
and crossed Panama, the five Cen
tral American countries, and Mexico, 
reaching the United States at La
redo. Texas, on July 11. 1936.

Q. Who were Schubert's parents? 
J. M.

A. The composer's father was 
Franz Schubert, a parish school
master; his mother, Elizabeth Fitz. 
had been before her marriage a cook 
in a Viennese family.

Q. Please give some Information 
about Roosevelt Raceway at West- 
bury. Long Island. E. R. W.

A. The new automobile course has 
a straightaway almost 5/8 of a mile 
in length. Every safeguard lias been 
taken to avoid accidents. All along 
the course are red. green, and yellow 
lights, controlled by men stationed 
in towers. There are three grand
stands. two stadia, and a main club
house which will have open-air and 
enclosed eating facilities, lounge- 
rooms. offices, and bar. A public 
announcing system has ben Installed 
at a cost o f over $300,000. The track 
cost approximately $1,000,000.

Q. What Is the origin of leap year 
proposals? M. M.

A. There Is a fable that the custom 
giving women the right to propose 
was originated by St. Patrick who 
was once told by 8t. Bridget that a 
mutiny had broken out in her nun
nery, the ladies claiming the right 
“ to pop the question.” St. Patrick 
replied that he would concede them 
the right every seventh year, but 
when St. Bridget claimed this would 
not do. he reduced the time to four 
years.

Q. Who is president of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary? J. R.

A. Mrs. Lorena Hahn of Wayne, 
Nebr., was elected to this office at 
the Cleveland convention of the 
American Legion.

Q. Who started negro minstrels? 
H. V.

A. They were originated by Daniel 
Decatur Emmett, author o f  Dixie.

Q. For whom is Shreveport, La., 
named? F. M.

A. The city is named for Captain 
Henry Miller Shrevc who founded 
a settlement there in 1835.

The Wrofig Murderer
By HUGH CLEVELY

H O W ' S y * * ^  H E A L T H
■**4 be m  iAOO OALDSTDM hr AsNsvYwiArndmori Mnficfc*

Probably the most vigorous effort now being made by 
publicans is to win back that large portion of the negro 

: g  which most reports agree is leaning towards Roose
velt Everythin* that might work to that end is being at- 

d »nd many offices here are filled with colored 
working on the job.
negro vote is an important factor in most of the 

ibtful states. Landon’s recent reference to Jesse 
- ( even Owens couldn’t overtake those soaring fed

eral expenses) was a carefully planned bow to the Colored 
folk. So was the candidate’s declaration for an an 
jng law. There will be

l i *

the

CHILDREN’S PLAY: II
The earliest play activities of 

the child are In the nature of Initial 
sense experiences. They represent 
the child’s first contacts with the 
material world about it. Later, how
ever, the emotional content of the 
child's play predominates the purely 
contact element, and the child 
“ lives experiences”  by fancying them.

Imitativeness may be the outstand- 
! ing character of such play. The lit- 
| tie girl will administer to her doll 
! the care she witnesses the mother 
i bestowing on the youngest of the 
family, or the son may act his fa- 

; ther "making things.” In such in- 
i stances, not simple activity, but 
: life’s situations, experienced in play 
| and fancy, occupy the child. Of 
course, the child docs not discrim
inate very acutely and will as soon 

I imitate the undesirable as the de- 
| sirable witnessed situation and ex
perience.

At times, however, and commonly 
with the somewhat older child of 
five, or six, Its play activities will 
reflect Its attitude to the people 
and the world about it. If It is un
happy or thwarted, the child is 
likely to reveal its emotional con
dition in its play. This is so true, 
that in many clinics dealing with 
children having behavior difficul
ties. their play activity serves as .a 
basis for diagnosis and treatment.

But even when the child does not 
suffer from any gross behavior prob
lems. its play is likely to reveal its 
emotional state. The observant par- 
tnt can gather much insight Into the 
child’s feelings by taking hote of 
what and how the child plays.

However, deductions therefrom 
mifst be drawn with caution. Unlike 
the adult, the child can do very little 
about the inmical world. At best It 
can only fancy the changes It craves. 
In addition, the child's emotional 
reactions are not discreet, but rath
er total. It loves, hates, and fears 
without fitting thq^degree to the 

of; ____
Hence _arii.lt s ^ H I g s  will not 

__________________________ lemotlon -

Presidents and 
Their Wives

language be accepted as meaningful 
in the ordinary usage.

In other words, the play activity of 
the older child offers only clues to its 
emotional content, and not a full 
revelation. By taking hote of the ! auctions of 
cluefc and following them discreetly, j paintings. . . .
the adult can draw from the child , This booklet will be found to be 
the precise nature of its difficulty, an indispensable campaign reference 
Frequently, then, a friendly explan- |work for every voter, 
ation, or the correction c f  an over- Send for your copy today.

The Pampa Daily NEWS Is ready 
to supply every reader with a beau
tiful, illustrated booklet that will be 
especially useful at this time.

I t  gives the essential historical 
facts about every President from 
Washington to Franklin D. Roose
velt—and every White House hostess 
—it offers a condensed political his
tory of the United States—campaign 
issues, election results, historical slo
gans.

Many of the pictures are repro- 
offlcial White House

closing ten cents to cover cost and 
handling.

sight on the part of the adult, or the 
modification of some practice of- 
feasive to the child may relieve it 
of its difficulty.

A child's intelligence has to oper
ate on limited knrwledge

Talks
_ 1°  , paren

By Brooke Peters Church
“ What a pity Susan Is so plain and 

her sisters so pretty.”
If outsiders cnly drew such invidi

ous comparisons it would not really 
matter. Susan might still grow up
a normal human being. But when I---------------------------------------------------------
the family, and especially the par- and clumsy in company because of 
ents. keep harping on the subject, ! her extreme self-consciousness, 
there is generally sure to be trouble ! Parents are often unintentionally 
ahead. j cruel In some such way. In all prob-

Susan was one of three daughters, j ability they are covering their own

Use This Coupon.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefuly wrapped) for a 
copy of the booklet, Presidents 
and their Wives.

Name ................................................

S treet.................................................

City ...................................................
State .................................................

(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

She was undeniably plain, while her 
two sisters were unusually pretty.
From the time she was a baby. Su
san was conscious of the difference.
She was used to hearing her mother 
and father speak of her. affection
ately but disparagingly, as “Our 
ugly duckling." They would have | brought 
said that they did it in fun, but it [ Let 
was a painful kind of fun for Susan.
No one tcok much trouble about Su
san’s clothes. It was a Joy to dress 
her sisters, but no particular style 
or lor helped the “ ugly d *

Even her aimer* look to 
disparaging rnpurts about 

sod

disappointment by their behavior, 
and are unconscious of what they 
are doing to the child. Few intelli
gent people are hopelessly ugly un
less they are actually deformed. 
There is always some feature—voice, 
kin. figure or hair—which, jtfoperly 

can redeem 
girls get 
eir looka 

the parents’ 
ild be given to 
duckling” how 

her

ihey

I l g u i c  U I  II
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Chapter Two;
“The man behind the whole thing 

is Ambrose Lawson,” he said in a
strong, clear voice.

Ross’ grip on Mahony's sleeve re
laxed. He gave a faint sigh and lay 
still.

Far away in the distance a glow in 
the sky announced the approach of 
another car. Mahoney rose to hts 
feet. Obviously his next move was 
to stop the approaching car. And 
then what? . . . .

I f  Ross were not dead already, he 
would probably die from his Injuries. 
Mahony hoped that he was already 
dead. A man who had beep a mem
ber o f  a dope-peddling and kidnap
ing outfit was better dead. He had 
no doubt whatever about that.

Yes, that was quite clear, as far 
as It went. But it did not go far 
enough. Standing there, waiting, 
Mahony thought of' another Ross, 
Billy Ross as he had been four years 
ago, reckless, unstable, but generous 
and good-natured to  a fault. The 
Billy Ross who had saved his life.

He knew perfectly well what he 
was going to do. He wasn’t going to 
the police with his story about 
Ross and Lawson, they would cer
tainly believe the story about Ross, 
but it was not so certain that they 
would believe the part about Law- 
son, or even if they did bellevq it. 
they might not be able to get proof 
of Lawson’s complicity in the dope 
trade.

Ross had wanted things hushed 
up for the sake of his parents, and 
Mahony proposed to see that his 
wish was carried out. As for Law- 
son and his associates, he would 
deal with them himself. It would 
give him something to occupy his 
mind before he went abroad again.

As the approaching car came 
nearer, he stepped into the roadway 
and held up his hand. At the scene 
of the crash the car stopped; f 
couple of men sprang out and came 
running forward.

“ What’s happened,”  asked one cf 
them excitedly. "Good heavens, 
what a frightful crash. Is anyone 
hurt?”

“ Yes, I  think my friend has been 
killed.” answered Mahony quietly. 
“ We burst a back tire and the car 
overturned.”

He paused.
"There was another car Just be

hind us, but it didn’t even stop,” he 
added.

The three of them got busy. Ross 
was lifted into the newcomers' car 
and taken to a hospital. Mahony 
telephoned Captain Ross, telling him 
on his son’s accident, and had a 
long interview with the police. The 
story that he told them was simply 
that a back tire burst at speed and 
the car overturned. After that he 
returned to the hospital to await 
Captain Ross.

At a late hour that night. Billy 
Ross was unconscious but still alive. 
There was. the doctors said, a faint 
chance that he might survive. But 
they held out no hopes whatever 
of anything like a complete recovery. 
Whatever happened Billy Ross would 
be a helpless cripple for the rest c f  
his life.

Terence Mahony was not a man 
who would strike the casual observ
er as being remarkable to look at. 
His age was twenty-six. He was of 
tough, stringy build, stood about 
five feet ten in height, weighed | 
abcut 175 pounds, and was inclined 
to be careless what clothes he wore.

He carried himself with a slight 
slouch that made him look shorter 
than he really was. His eyes were 
grey, and very calm and unworried; 
his smile, though Infrequent, was 
goednatured; his chin was obstin
ate; his hair was a reddish brown 
color and inclined to wave.

His manners were quiet and self- 
contained; when he was bored he 
was apt to show it by inattention. 
There were certain contradictions 
about him which puzzled, and some
times annoyed, people with whom he 
came into contact. He was an excel
lent natural athlete, and had repre
sented his school at football and 
boxing, and his county at lawn ten
nis, but he was incapable of taking 
any game seriously.

From his father, an Irishman who 
had been Professor of English liter
ature at a minor English university, 
he had inherited a love of reading. 
Sometimes, for long periods, he re
mained silent; at other times, with 
the most serious air, he talked the 
most fantastic nonsense.

If he made up his mind to do any
thing, he did not waste time talking 
amout it; he simply set about do
ing it. He liked to make his own 
plans and act on them, and the 
opinions of other people did not 
worry him.

The day after the smash he re
turned to London, took a couple of 
furnished rooms for himself, and 
removed all his things from Ross 
flat. He also took'the opportunity of 
going thoroughly through Ross’ 
possessions in . the hope o f  finding 
something which might shed light 
on his criminal activities. But he 
found nothing. One possession only 
of Ross', however, he took away 
with him—a fancy costume which 
Ross had intended to wear at the 
Cinema Ball.

The costume had arrived the pre
vious morning, and Mahony had ex
amined it with some curiosity. It 
was a long, brightly colored gar
ment. with a colored head-dress, and 
could be worn equally well Inside 
out.

Worn thus, with a slightly differ
ent arrangement of the head-dress,

the constume transformed its wear
er into a black-garbed, cowled monk.

He had asked Ross where, and for 
what reason, he had obtained such 
a curiously made costume, and Ro6s 
had become fidgety and irritable, 
and had replied crossly that he 
didn’t see anything curious about It 
and he neither knew nor cared

where It had originally come from; 
he was wearing It because it had 
been sent along to him by a friend.

Recalling that Elsa Little was to 
have been kidnapped at the Cinema 
Ball, Mahony connected the costume 
with the deed. He decided to attend 
the ball—and to wear Ross’ costume.

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

PAMPA OF 
YESTERYEAR

HOLLYWOOD — Script girls, on FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
the Metro lot at least, went out of 
fashion a few years back, and the 
clerks who sit and check every detail 
o f the scenes are all men, except 
for Florence Thomas.

Florence is still a script clerk be
cause her boss, W. 8. Van Dyke, In
sisted she was “ worth any two men 
I ’ve ever seen,”  and would not l«t 
her go. She has been Van Dyke's 
personal secretary, in addition, for 
seven years now.

She Pays the Bills
The other day Florence was the 

least bit annoyed at her boss. She 
had just handed him six blank 
checks which he signed, no ques
tions asked, without a second glance.

“ And now, Mr. Van,” she had said, 
pulling out a long list o f tabulated 
figures, "I  wish you would check 
these or have a public accountant 
go over them.”

“ What’s the matter with them? 
Anything wrong?” asked Van Dyke.

“ I  checked them very carefully—” 
Florence began.

“Then what are you bothering me 
for?”  he replied and went back to 
directing Joan Crawford.

“And what,” Florence pouted, “are 
.vcu going to do with a man like 
that? Here I handle thousands of 
dollars of his money and he won’t 
even.bother to check the figures!”

But she wouldn’t let anybody 
agree with her that this Van Dyke 
person was difficult. If you did, loy
alty flared up. Miss Thomas, she’d 
give you to understand, would never 
work for anyone else.

She pays his bill?, and handles 
most of his affairs when he is away. 
“ If he trusts you,”  she says, “ that’s 
the end o f  it.”

When the director was in Alaska 
filming "Eskimo" he wired Florence: 
“Be home Tuesday. Have new car 
for me at station. Pay cash.” He did 
not specify price or model, and to 
this day has not asked what It cost, 
or why she selected a cream-colored 
phaeton. (He traded It In two 
months later).

Always Thinks Ahead
Van Dyke is one of the fastest di

rectors in Hollywood, usually days 
ahead of schedule on any picture, 
and (says Florence) he seldom looks 
at a script before starting a picture. 
It’s a tip to would-be Van Dykes:

“Often he has never looked at the 
dialogue before he starts a scene. He 
likes to tackle it from a fresh point 
of view. But once he has read a scene 
he has it right before him. When 
you see him walking back and forth, 
appearing to do nothing, he is really 
thinking three shots ahead, figur
ing his action. And that.” she says, 
“ is why his pictures have so much 
spontaneity and .action in them."

n  1 1 is S i
n  MENACE I T  TEXAS
DALLAS, Oct. 21 (/P)— A bit of 

crimson in Dr. H. J. Ettlinger’s tie. 
he told the Texas Conference of 
Clergymen and laym en o f  the 
“America Forward 'Movement," is 
the nearest thing to a red mehace at 
the University o f  Texas.

Dr. Ettlinger is a professor of 
mathematics at the university and 
an outstanding football official. He 
addressed the conference yesterday.

“ I was standing in the rain at a 
Harvard football game.”  he said, 
“and a bit o f  crimson from a color 
they had pinned on me dropped on 
my tie. When I  got back home it 
was still there. That is the nearest 
thing to a red menace I have seen 
at Austin.”

Officers were elected by the city 
Parent-Teacher council. They In
cluded Mrs. J. B. Townsend, Mrs. 
Frank Murry, Mrs. J. W. Crowder, 
Mrs. Ernest Crane. Mrs. Dee Camp
bell.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
Two blooded Herefords from the 

Combs-Worley ranch herd took first 
places in the Kansas City Royal 
Livestock show, adding more blue 
ribbons to the Combs-Worley collec
tion.

★  *  w
Popeye made his bow to Daily 

News readers as a new addition to 
the daily comic page.

DAVIS W W O E J I L  
IS NOT /DEMOCRATIC’

NEW YORK. Oct. 21 (AV-John W. 
Davis. Democratic candidate for 
President in 1924, held today the 
New Deal “has no just claim, simply 
because of party membership, on the 
support of any Democrat.”

“Whatever it is or is not. whatever 
it holds of good or bad.”  the attor
ney said, “one thing is certain: the 
New Deal is not Democratic as the 
Democratic party has hitherto em
ployed that word.”

He asserted there was only one 
course open to the voter “who still 
holds to the creed of Democratic 
liberalism: "To stand up. speak up, 
and on election day take his Judg
ment and his conscience with him 
Into the polling place and make his 
protest good.”

The former nominee contended 
the record o f  the Roosevelt adminis
tration shows “ the most callous dis
regard of party principles, platform 
promises and personal pledges in all 
the history of American politics.”

BRO. SMITH DISOWNED.
CHICAGO, Oct. 21 (/P) — Union 

Party and Townsend recovery plan 
leaders hastened to make it plain 
today that they and the Rev. Gerald 
L. K. Smith, associate o f  the late 
Huey P. Long, had come to the 
parting of the political ways. Both 
organizations formally “disowned" 
the Louisiana minister yesterday in 
statements issued after he an
nounced, at New York, that he 
planned to form a national organi
zation opposed to communism.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
J. H. Jones and Miss Goldie Ed- 

ney. Carl H. Beason and Mildred A. 
Pitts, and A. J. Babcock and Ruby 
Lee Jones, all o f Pampa.

Gas, Gas All 
theTime, Can't 
Eat or Sleep
“ The gas on my stomach was so bad 

I could not eat o p  sleep. Even my 
heart seemed to hurt. A  friend sug
gested Adlerika. The first dose I took 
Drought me relief. Now I eat as I 
wish, sleep fine and never felt better.”  
— Mrs. Jas. Filler.

Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowels while ordinary laxatives 
act on the lower bowel only. Adlerika

rlives your system a thorough cleans- 
ng, bringing out old, poisonous matter 
that you would not believe was in your 

system and that has been causing gas 
pains, sour stomach, nervousness and 
headaches for months.

5fcoub, New York, reportn  
g, Adlerika

D r . H . L .
" I n  a d d itio n  t o  in te tt ln a l  r lr a n tin g .  ______
g rea tly  r e d u r e t  b a c te r ia  a n d  c o lo n  ba elU I."

Give you r bowels a REAL cleantlr 
with Adlerika and see how  good 
feel. Just one spoonful relieves 
and constipation.

Fatheree Drug Store and Richards 
Drug Co., Inc. Adv.

ris in g

± h

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Fcrttdy Cash to 

■h Refinance.
♦ Buy a new C8>r.

• payment*.
; money to meet bills, 
and Courteous Atten- 

ten to *11 applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE A<
Combs-Warier M

T here’S a modern way to put a new 
roof or side walls on  your hom e. Y ou  don ’t need 
to tear o ff the old  shingles, robbing your hom e 
o f  the insulation value they still retain. Y o u  can 
save the cost o f  removal and avoid the dirt and 
dust and litter. Y our lawn and shrubs are un
damaged. H ie  CERTTGRADE m ethod m et..* 
laying the new, durable Red Cedar Shingles rigt.T 
over the old  exterior. Y o u  save fuel and ccfcl 
rooms become com fortable and snug. Summer 
beat n o  longer penetrates to  the interior. Come 
in and let us ted you m ore about this new Way 
o f  adding beauty and insulation to your home.

FOX RIG & LI
100 Hobart St.

«
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Up And Down 
The Air Waves

RAY D. O.-
:Are you listening to KPDN? We 

eve the station’s programs com- 
favorably with most day-time 
urns on any station. You get 
music, news, crmedy and quite 

bit of local talent on your local 
fttion.

*  *  *
The “blessed event" has hap

pened. Amos made the public an
nouncement last night, and us
ing Amos’ own words, “ It is the 
cutest thing,”  a 7 Vi pound baby 
girl. In all probability Amos & 
Andy will have new talent on their 
program, scon. They are heard at 
10 p. m. o ’clock on NBC.

★  ★  ★
Here is a bit o f  interesting infor

mation. 1 This morning while the 
Waker Uppers were on the air over 
KPDN. a party made a tour o f  a 
number of places in down town 
Pampa to see whether or not they 
were listening to this program. In 
the places visited, 19 radios were on, 
and 14 of these were tuned to KPDN. 

★  ★  ★
Where were the five? Those are 

the ones KPDN would like to talk 
with. Did you find a more interest
ing program on some other station? 
What kind of program did you turn 
to? What particular part of the 
Waker Uppers program is it that you 
do not like? An answer to these 
questions would be valuable and ap
preciative information to KPDN. We 
think that KPDN should feel grate
ful that they had this large per
centage. but they would also like 
tp have those five, and you would 
be doing this local institution a real 
favor if you would write them a let
ter, telling them just why you don’t 
like this program. Thanks.

*  *  *
It sounded this morning as 

though someone would have to 
come to the rescue cf Uncle Bud 
pn the Waker Uppers program 
of KPDN. He evidently is out of 
chewing tobacco. Is there a loyal 
fan in the audience?

★  ★  ★
When the mighty symphony or

chestra strikes some discords, and 
the audience boos the villian, you’ll 
know that you're listening to “ Opry 
House Days.’ ’ Prom an old “Opry 
House on the Village Square” in the 
gay 90’s come the modern versions 
of good old melodramas. A studio 
audience which enters into the spir
it o f  the production, adding boos, 
hisses, i cheers and applause adds to 
the real life touch. Don't forget— 
this afternoon at 5:30 for this thril
ling event from the KPDN Borger 
studio.

★  ★  ★
Tonight, on Columbia, you’ll 

hear, among others, the following 
programs: 6:15, “ Popeye the Sail
or;”  6:30, “The Goose Creek Par
son;”  7:30, "The Cavalcade of 
America;”  7:30, “Burns and Al
len ;”  8:30, “Come On, Let’s Sing, 
with Homer Rodcheaver;”  and the 
night-hawks can hear Guy Lom
bardo’s Royal Canadians at mid
night.

Styling Britain’s Coronation Dress I jyj^y \y£J)

A COMMONER IS 
NEW DISCOVERY

Bobbies Shoo Idlers 
Away From Simp

son Home

Busy factory girls und workmen^ throughout the British Empire 
already are -d work fashioning stage scenery lor the coronation of 
King Edward VI11 next May. The girls, above, at a Bishopsgate 
factory near London, are making special flags for the coronation. 
Already 15,000 flags have been sent to  South Africa, and orders are 

being rushed for England and other nerts >f the empire

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3 :30—Thoughts For You and Me. 
4:00—Dance Hour.
4:15—Vandeberg Trio.
4:30—Facts &  Flashes.
4:45—Rhumba Rhythms.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:05—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Borger Studios.
6:00—Gene Finkbeiner.
6:15—Sign Off.

THURSDAY MORNING 
6:30—Sign On. '
6:30—Uneeda Car Boys.
7:30—Waker Uppers.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:50—Musical Surprise.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:15—Concert Hall of the Air. 
9:30—Better Vision.

! 9:36—Green B’ os Orchestra.
I 9:45— Berger Studios, 
j 10:30—Mid-Morning News.
I 10:45—Laundry Ladies.
I 10:50—Ferde Grofe.
! 11:00—Household Hints.

11:15—Announcer’s Choice.
I 11:25—Micro News.
I 11:30—Luncheon Dance Revue. 
12:00—Home Folks Frolic. .

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15— Waltz Time.

LONDON. Oct. 21. (/Pi—Police to
day shooed loiterers away from j 
Cumberland Terrace, sit? o f the npw j
home of Mi s. Wallis Simpson. K in g ! 
Edward's American friend. They 
said It was “crown property.”

A sergeant and two constables pa
trolled the district.

Every time anyone tarried outside 
No. 16, Mrs. Simpson's home, they 
were told: “You won't see the p er - ' 
sen you want to see.”

Pointing to lamp posts on which j 
was embossed "G . R .” (George R cx ) , ‘ 
one constable announced:

“Oidinary garden people don't live 
j Ike*, y’know. Tills is crcwn prop
erty.”

j The “G. R .” on the lamo posts 
means they were erected during the 

J reign of the late King George. Ed
ward’s father, on ground which be- 

I longs to the crown and was leased 
jto building landlords for 100 years 
I or more.

Mrs. Simpson holds only a seven 
months’ lease from Mrs. Cuthbert 
Stewart, who is the second lease
holder removed from the crown au
thorities.

The British press will make its 
firs mention of the celebrated di
vorce case of "Simpson, W. versus 
Simpscn, E. A." in tomorrow's Issue 
of the news magazine “ News Re
view.’’

A six-line item on page 23 will 
read:

“Reporters were last week laying 
their lines at Ipswich, Suffolk, in 
readiness for the divorce suit be
tween Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Aldrich 
Simpson, expected to come qp for 
hearing next week before Mr. Jus
tice Hawke."

However, on a page nearer to the 
front c f the magazine. News Review 
will devote more than a column un
der the subheading: “King and 
Commoner” to exposition of the dis
covery that the king can marry a 
woman not of princely lineage.

★  ★  ★
Hymns and sacred songs always j 12 ;30—Miles of Smiles, 

strike a responsive chord in the ■ 12:45—Noon News
hearts of most listeners. Each Sat
urday at 6 p. m. a mixed quartet 
presents a pregram o f  sacred songs 
from the Borger studio of KPDN. 
The quartet is composed of Mrs. 
Earl Estep, soprano; Mrs. B. K. Jor
dan, alto; Roy Gibson, bass, and T 
D. Dean, tenor. Miss Goldie Gib
son is accompanist. Many requests 
are received each week by the quar
tet, which features request selec
tions on the programs.

*  ¥ *
Did you ever hear an “Oboe?'' Just 

in case you don’t know what it is. 
we’ll tell you. It is an instrument 
that “shore” sounds “purty.” Listen 
to Billie Hunter and his Hollywood 
Ramblers on Miles of Smiles each 
day and you'll hear one. Of course, 
it is on KPDN.

★  ★  ★
The Lubbock-Pampa football 

game will be broadcast next Fri
day afternoon by KPDN. We u n 
derstand the time will be 3:0V o ’
clock. Hear Bill Karn strut his 
stuff on this game. The Lubbock 
70-piece High school band will 
arrive on a special train at 1 o '
clock and will parade through the 
streets.

★  *  ★
The KPDN Miles of Smiles orches

tra Is improving, both in number of 
instruments and in quality of 
music. And the “ jokesters” seem to 
be generating more pep.

GRANDMOTHER FLYING 
CLIPPER TO MANILA

ALAMEDA, Calif., Oct. 21 (IP)—A 
grandmother and five other persons 
depart aboard the Hawaii Clipper at 
3 p. m. today (6 p. m. CST) for Hon
olulu en route to Manila on the first 
commercial passenger flight across I 
the pacific ocean.

The grandmother. Mrs. B. B. Aver- 
ill, widow of a pioneer lumberman' 
o f Aberdeen. Wash., had only one j 
worry about the inaugural flight, | 
which comes less than a decade 
after the then hazardous 2,400-mile j 
Journey to Honolulu was accom -! 
plished by two daring army fliers, j 

Mrs. Averill's problem was how t o ' 
reduce her 64 pounds of baggage to 
the 65 allowed by the Pan American 
Airways Company.

Mrs. Averill. who has two young 
grandchildren, once was told by her 
husband that she could not fly, so 
she took up air travel.

‘1  want to travel, by air, ships 
and trains, as long as my feet will 
ckrry me," she declared. “Crutches 
and wheel chairs are only for travel
ing around a room.”

NAIL FROM BRAIN.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 21 (/P> — 

Surgeons removed a two-inch nail 
today from the lung of three-year- 
old Benjamin Mouchett Jr. o f Glen
dale, Ore. The boy Inhaled the nail 

1. The Temple university hos- 
a

1:00—Miles of Smiles.
1:30—Borger Studios.
2:00—Milady's Matinee.
2:30—All Request Time.
3:00—Mid-After noon News.
3:15—Piano Meditations.
3:30—Harvester Jamboree.
4:00—Thoughts For You and Me. 
4:30—Facts & Flashes. '
4:45—Dream Girls.

Meet Senator Frankenstein Fish- 
face, who comes into your home 
from lime to time over Radio 
Station KPDN. The senator is 
widely known as a champion of 
the “ peepul,”  and messcr-upper 
of the King's English.

5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:05—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Borger Studios.
5:45—Musical Moments with Rub- 

inoff.
6:00—Borger Studios.
6 15—Sign Off.

JAYCEE MOVEMENT IS LAUDED BY 
PIONEER ATTORNEY OF CANADIAN

TO RESCUE HOSTAGES
LONDON. Oct. 21 i/l>)—'The British 

navy was ordered to stand by today 
for a “mission of mercy" to rescue 
thousands o f  hostages held by both 
sides in the Spanish civil war.

In messages to both the Madrid 
regime and the fascist high com -i 
mand, the government stressed fear j 
of “wholesale massacre”  of hostages, j 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden in
structed the embassy at Madrid and 
the ambassador at Hendaye. France, 
to press for early replies, 

j The messages, envisioning “ ter- 
. rible consequences” which might en
sue." declared:

I “HIS majesty's government feels 
|impelled to make an urgent appeal 
on purely humanitarian grounds to 

{authorities of both sides to come to 
| an agreement for the exchange of 
j ail such hostages, and more especi- 
j ally for the release and removal to 
some place of safety of any women."

Naval authorities today kept, in 
close touch with the situation, ready 

l to send the Britis'h fleet to Spanish 
1 ports.

IFAIR ElEGTROCUTEO IN 
ILLINOIS PENITENTIARY

“The future of our country de
pends on the youth rf the country 
so why not give them a chance and 
put some cf the old wem out lead
ers back where they belong.” declar
ed Judge Ii. E. Hoover of Canadian 
to Pampa Junior chamber of com
merce members yesterday at their 
noon luncheon..1

The pioneer Panhandle lawyer 
lauded the Junior chamber cf com
merce movement. It trains young 
men for the future and puts on 
many worthwhile projects, he de
clared. Judge Hoover said he be
lieved in young men holding offices 
and pcsitions cf trust, and that he 
was one man who would help the 
young man up and the old man 
down.

In speaking about the Panhandle, 
Judge Hoover said he saw a bright 
future. He said he walked into the 
Panhandle on April 6. 1886. and that 
he was still here and if anyone 
wanted him to leave they would have 
to carry him out.

"This depression through which 
we have just emerged has done one 
thing for this country," Judge Hoov
er declared. “ It has gotten rid of

CHICAGO. Oct. 21 opi — Frank 
with the cream cf the nation s citi- |..Bones- Korczy-Kowski and Andrew
zens 1 Eogacki were electrocuted today, just

Pr .'Lent Tommy Chester an- n  minutes apart, in Cook county’s 
nouneed that A. M. Minton of Bor- new speedier and more “humane”
ger. state vice-president, would be j electric chair.
guest speaker next Tuesday. He al- They were convicted of killing a 
so reminded members of the Grand- j policeman after a robbery, 
view carnival on the night of Octo- | Five guards took less than 10 sec- 
ber 27 and of the Hopkins Hallo-| onds to clamp the 27-year-old
we’en party cn the night of October 
31.

The program committee for the 
next month will be Dr. H. E. How
ard. Jack Kretsinger and Jim Hat
field.

Jaycees will assist In welcrtning 
Lubbock visitors here on Friday. The 
club will have courtesy cars avail
able to take the visitors anywhere 
they wish to go in the city and will 
also have a group at the depot when 
the special train arrives. Chick Hick
man was named chairman of a com
mittee comprsed o f  four more "H ’s,” 
Frank Hill, Harry E. Hoare, Allan 
Hodges and Dick Hughes.

Santa Day committees will be an
nounced within the next week. A. J. 
Johnson announced.

President Chesser will name a

Korczy-Kowski into the newly me- 
chaniczcd chair at 1:03 a. in. He 
was pronounced dead at 1:09. Then 
they- put Bogacki. a year younger 
than his partner, in the chair. At 
1:20 six doctors declared him lifeless.

IRISH AND TURKS SIGN
DUBLIN UP)—A new trade agree

ment between the Irish Free State 
and Turkey is expected to benefit 
the Free State linen industry and 
Turkey's market for died fruit.

member infmediately tc head the 
Jaycee committee to assist in the 
Red Cross roll call drive on Nrv. 
12. The general roll call committee 
will meet at 10 o ’clock Thursday 
merning in the chamber of com
merce rooms.

T L  world ts tntne

. • it's  W ard Week at Wards • It  ’«  W ard W eek at W ards •

THURSDAY DAY
EK SPEC IA L l

M e n ’ s
Lower Than Ever Before!

2 88c
Specially Priced!

Breaking Wards own low price 
record to give you fast color 
fabrics, smart stvles and pat
terns' Boys’ DRESS SHIRTS 
. . .  37c

WARD WEEK SPECIAL

p t L g f U B t A . C .

lighted
■toll. Gets (Jisiuiur some 

P *  ■e.Kcc cc'.k! Smooth, power- 
^  Su l dynamic spepkei I Good 3 

M i  f c ’okinS' feaj; wood cabinet I • 
P l f i i i u u ' d  by Under; 

fc r it e i j i  iictvst o _ i.y RCA
eltme I It 's th ĵAr* _y

rod5.° " !

Only Ward Week 
could make possible 
so fine a radio at so 
low a price. It’s sen
sational! Hurry in!

Streamlined Hawthorne

it i tc it
Lowest price in Wards history for a 
bike like this! Delta electric horn & 
headlight; Troxel saddle; luggage 
rr/’k: Iv’ lloon tires: many others!

WARD WEEK SPECIAL

"Pay Only 
$3 DOWN 

Ricle ll Awayl”
TIRE SALE 

Cement Type  
SI 00

24##
Girl* M od el . Same Price

G A S  R A N G E  
Reduced 
in l*rice
4 2««

Compare its features 
with ECD range-— full 
oven insulation, auto
matic overt control, 
top-burner lighter,por
celain oven linings , 
a . i ’ >h-power, round, 
.eco tr -.rcal burners.

Gowns, Pajamas
c -  « 8 C

Fine cotton crepe. Tubs 
easily, and needs no ironing. 
Unusually well made. Tea-
rose, flesh, blue. 16, 17.

W n s l i  F r o c k s

tomorrow For 
he First T im e! mv
Made to sell for 1.39. High 
lustre permanent finish pon
gee, lubiast ptrcaleB and
‘--cadcloth. W ell styled!

?$*,, I * v  \‘

, >v .. : ' } I

Fall

10 Yd’- UB*
On Sal“  for first time to
morrow! Fast COLCIi 
percales! New prints. 36 in.
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M l  i l l  FLY UNDER1 
OwN NAME HEREAFTER

CHEL8PIELD. EnglandE Oct 21 
UP)—With a broken nose but a firm 
heart, Mrs. Amy Molltson announced 
today the famous flying Mollisons” 
will set solo marital courses here
after.

She crashed her plane near here 
yesterday, wrecking the ship and 
fracturing her nose

T v e  heard rumors about Jim for 
the past month." she said referring 
to her husband Well. Jim is go
ing his way and I am going mine. 
Hereafter. I shall fly under my own 
name as Amy Johnson."

Amy's "forced landing" from do
mestic skyways left the status of 
two other members of the aerial 
triangle still up in the air—Jim 
Mollison and Mrs. Beryl Markham, 
the blond English aviator who at
tempted a solo fUght from England 
to New York and crashed in Nova 
Scotia Sept. 5.

Mrs. Markham described Mollison 
as a “very good friend," but British 
newspapers, at the time of the flight, 
hinted of a more romantic attach-

What! No Chaperones7

it.

1 -
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Roosevelt to save the country from 
Hearstism "

Judge Albert Owens of the Vigo 
county superior' court was to rule 
this mrming on Browder’s petition 
for an injunction to prevent police 
interference with his speech.

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. Oct. 21 (<P> 
—Earl Browder, communist candi
date for president forced by a bellig
erent crowd to abandon an attempt 
to make a radio campaign speech 
last night, lest a court decision to
day when Judge Albert Owens de
nied his petition for an injunction 
to restrain local authorities frrm in
terference with his speaking en
gagement here.

The injunction petition was filed 
last week but action on It did not 
come until several hours after the 
time Browder had planned to broad 
cast his appeal for vrtes.

The injunction was aimed at May
or Sam Beecher. Police Chief James 
C. Yates and Sheriff William Baker. 
The police chief had Jailed Browder 
on a vagrancy charge when he came 
here Sept. 30 to address a party 
rally and speak over the radio.

&

ft

Miss Margaret Chapninn o f  Havana, Cuba, who recently enrolled 
in Texas State College for Women (CIA),  was both amused and sur
prised when Miss Chaney Miller, senio- journalism student, pointed
out that girls at the college are permitted to have dates without chap- 
•rons. “ In Cuba,”  she says, "your mother or brother must chaperon 
you at Bizht.”

(Continued From Page 1)

principal address of his two day 
New England drive tonight.

“ We believe that the material 
resources of America should serve 
the human resources of America." 

die said
The President's address, compar

atively brief and first o f five sched
uled for the day in Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts, was delivered 
shortly after breakfast. Mrs Roose
velt met him at the station and 
motored through crowded streets 
to the capltol with him. Oov. Theo
dore P. Oreen headed a welcom
ing committee.
4 “ I have said that what the pres
en t national administration has 
tried to do was to adjust state
craft to reality—the reality of 48 
states which have agreed to live 
together in a machine age," the 
president said

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. (A P I-M o to r , and 
g per la It if* led the Rtork market in a 
quiet recovery move today that ptuhed up 
some of the favorite. 1 to 8 or more point., 
.everal to new 5-year peak..

While Knin. predominated at the cIorc. 
steel*, utilities and an aaaortment of re
cent leaders were inclined to hana back. 
Transfers were around 1,700.000 aharea.
Am Can ______
Am Rd *  St S
Am T T __
Anac _•------------
At T & ASK 
Avi Corp
Bdwin Lo t ___
B *  O _______
Bndall ..............
Ben Avi ______
Beth 8t! ______
Case <J!>
Chry* —....
Colum G S El
Com I Solv -----
Con Oil ........—
Cont Mot ........
Cont Oil Del ..
Cur-Wri ..........
Douk Aire -----
DuPont DeN ..
Gen El -----------
Gen M o t ...........
Gdrich
G dyr, ---------------
Houston O i l ----
Int Harv -----
Int Nick Cun .
Int T T .........
J-Manv ----------
Kelvin . . . . -----
K enn*-------------
Mid-font Pet .
M K T  ...........
M Ward ..........

“ When this administration came ) Nat Diet
to  Washington March 4, 1933. the i

line of our national economy j Penney iJCi 
_  completely broken down. For P h iii  Pet 

12 years It had been neglected by ,,pb - e I 
..those who believed that machines 

did not need tending We tried to 
rebuild that machine, to modern
ize it and to turn on the purchas-

* "“ It>°was the biggest peace time 
JOb ever attempted It called for 
energy In a hundred direction at 
once, for imagination, for willing
ness to face facts 

“ How much did we spend? En
ough to get results- Enough to be 
sure not to fail. There would have 
been no second chance If we had 
failed onoe.

“ You and I are used to ventur
ing capital to gain profits. And in j Am Mnr#c 
these three and a half years our c i t ie -  Svc 

•venture has succeeded £?*£r
-prosperity measured in dollars | £(,ril Mot 

Is coining back. There are none (;„ir Oil 
among you to deny it. But there jH um blejr>ii_ 
Is a higher measure for prosper
ity—the measure of permanency— 
the measure of security 

“ We seek not the prosperity of 
-41920 but the kind which will mean 

to every American family an as
surance of safety of the home.

1 safety of old age. safety of sav
ings, safety o f  employment."

Pure Oil . . .
Radio ------—
Rep Stl ----- —
Sears R ---------
Shell Un 
Skelly Oil . . . .  
Soc-Var ----------
St.l B rd *_____
SO C a l ..........
SO Ind _____
SO Kan -------
80 N J - -
%8tu<lbkr
T P Ry —........
Tx Corp 
Un Carbide 
Unit Aire Corp 
Unit Carbon __ 
United Corp 
U 8  Rub 
U S Stl

45 127% >24 % 127%
49 23% 26 23%
38 180’S, 179 180%

1(1 46% 45% 4**4
28 82% 81% 81%
19 i% 6 6
52 »% 5% 5%65 24% 24 34*.
39 1**4 18% 18%
28 31% 30% 31%
40 74% 73% 78%
37 168 164 167%
.30 *66,
79 20 19% 19%
42 !•% 16% 16%

113 14 13% 18%
16 3% 3% 2%
50 45 34% 34%
47 e% 6% 6%
46 74% 73% 78%
23 169*. 168 168

151 4 9 '; 48% 48%
655 74% 73 74*;

79 *4% 25% 25%
.50 27% 26% 26%

,  36 10% 10 10
32 90% 89 90%
67 61% 61% 62
49 IS 12% 12%
14 126 123 125

322 23% 22% 28%
52 66% 66% 56%
26 38% 28 28%
10 8% 8% 8%

116 67% 66% 67
56 29%. 2»-. 28%
88 47% 47% 47%
65 12% 12% 12%

_ 5 *4% 94% 94%
74 46% 45% 46%

. 18 46% 46 46
210 19% 18% 18%
582 11% 10% 11%

.  67 24% 24% 24%
- 20 94 93% 93%

64 26% 25% 26
.  31 35% 34% 34%

275 16% 10% 16%
198 17% 17% 17%
122 40% 39% 40
67 40 39% 39%

2 80
241 68 % 67 67%

.  99 16% 15*4 15*4
2 44%

. . .  74 45 44%
34 100 99%
34 24% 24%
4 94% 94

4(1 7% 7%
27 37% 36%
87 78% 77%

YORK CURB
4 15/16 %
32 4* j 4

149 8% 8%
167 22% 22%

2 8% 2%
12 101% 100

___  10 67 66

99%

roosters 14. leirhorrt roosters IS; Ir*horn 
chickens 12. turkey* 16-19: old ducks 4% 
lb. up 14; youmt white ducks 4% lb. I 
16Vj; small white ducks 1 8% ; fteese 16.

NEW ORI.EAN8 COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 21. (A P )—O  

ton prices were ruling around 25 cents a 
bale lower at the halfway mark in trad
ing.

After a lower opening price* picked up 
a few point*, only to sell otf in later 
dealing*, with the July puaition a weak
*pot.

Hedge selling was the main bearish fac
tor. and offering* o f this character more 
than offset firmness imparted by steady 
Liverpool eable*.

Summing up the entire belt the govern
ment's analysis said:

“ Warm and fair weather was the rule 
except that widespread, unneeded rain 
again occurred in eastern districts. Pick
ing i* now completed in many place* and 
well along generally. In Texas cotton i* 
practically all out, except in the north
west where considerable remain* in the 
fields."

SLAYER OF WIFE ftND 
DAUGHTER IS KILLED

MT. PLEASANT. Utah. Oct. 21 </Pi 
—Henry Olsen. 30-year-old farmer 
who shot and killed his wife and 
step-daughter, was shot to death by 
Deputy Sheriff Ulysses Larsen late 
last night.

Mrs. Emma Kenward, at whose 
home in this central Utah town the 
shooting occurred, told officers that 
Olsen, from Mayfield, Utah, at
tempted to see his estranged wife 
yesterday and departed uttering 
threats.

Mrs. Kenward asked police pro
tection and Olsen was lodged in the 
Mt. Pleasant Jail. He escaped last 
night, however. A few minutes later 
his step-daughter, Miss Baroara 
Blair. 15. was shot through the head 
as she sat near a window in the 
Kenward home.

Officers were organizing a posse 
when Olsen pushed through a crowd 
at the Kenward home and fired 
point blank with a revolver, killing 
Mrs. Olsen. 30.

Deputy Larsen shot Olsen, killing 
him instantly.

Mrs. Olsen sought refuge at the 
Kenward home In September after 
leaving a sanitarium at Syracuse,
N. Y .  I )

BLAZE IN SAN 
DIEGO SWEEPS 

ENTIRE BLOCK
$2,000,000 D a m a g e  

Done; Two Are 
Injured

SAN DIEGO. CaMf.. Oct. 11 
—A fprrUrnUf akrlinr fire, 
•weeping through a (town town 
t*u*ineM block with damage on- 
c ffilially estimated at tt.Mi.SM. 
waa brought wider control to
day.
Thousands of persons watched 

200 firemen and volunteers win a 
slow battle against the flames, 
whirh broke out shortly after mid
night in the Whitney department 
store and leaped to the full helghth 
of the 11-story Watts office build
ing in the same block

Ftreet car and utility service was 
cut o ff  in the area as firemen 
mopped up the blaze

Two men were critically injured 
A fireman. Eddie Baum, suffered 
a possible skull fracture when the 
nozzle of a high-pressure hose 
broke V. Szcaepanaki. 21. seaman 
attar hed to the Destroyer Dale, 
suffered a head injury that naval 
hospital attaches said would claim 
his life, when he fell through the 
roof of the burning National Dol
lar store while handling another 
fire hose.

The three-story Whitney store 
was completely gutt -d by the flam
es. Only the blackened wadis re
mained standing The National Dol
lar store likewise was a total loas.

The fire apparently first broke 
out in the second-floor stock room 
in Whitney's. Its cause was not 
determined

Fire Chief A. E Parrish ordered 
gas and electric service shut off 
to the menaced area while city 
hydraulic Engineer Fred Pyle at
tempted to relieve failing water 
pressure by upping another reser
voir

Street cars were tied up and 
telephone communication was dis
rupted downtown.

The three-story Whitney De
partment store, where the fire 
started shortly after midnight, was 
virtually a total loas although the 
walls remained standing

A smaller building housing the 
National Dollar store was razed. 
Emoke billowed into Foreman and 
Clark. Lion Clothing and other 
stores.

Practically the entire block, in 
which the Whitney store stood in 
the center, was damaged by fire, 
smoke and water.

The ribbons of flame leaping into 
the sky and a dense pall o f smoke 
were visible from all parts of the 
city, attracting thousands to  the 
downtown district.

OMNIBUS TAX BILL IN 
STRANGE PREDICAMENT
AUSTIN. Oct. 21 (A*)—The omnibus 

tax bill returned to its birthplace 
In the House of Representatives to
day but had developed a strange 
complex during its Senate sojourn 
which was displeasing to its pro
genitors.

The proposal, an answer to Gov. 
Allred s plea to provide funds for 
mounting old age pensions and de
signed to raise $10,000,000. had ac-
ouired an amendment which would 
deny assistance to all except those 
In actual need.

Besides this drastic revision of 
the pension law. it would abolish the 
commission and place the adminis
tration under the state board of 
control.

Though a number of features In 
the omnibus bill were changed by 
the Senate, authors estimated It 
would produce the contemplated 
$10,000,000 and the Senate actually 
had added more producing levies 
than it deleted. ' '

Increases o f  37'* per cent on oil 
and sulphur remained untouched but 
the upper chamber boosted the rates 
on natural gas to 3 per cent of 
value. It added one-twelfth of one 
cent per pound on carbon black, two 
per cent on gross receipts of oil well 
cementing companies and 20 per cent

of the value of prizes at “bank
nights." It eliminated taxes on hotel 
rooms and cafes, certain sports, ci
gars. malt syrups and mineral water.

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR 
ATTACKED AND BEATEN

WA8KOM. Tex.. Oct- 21 </PY—C. 
M. Williams, night telegraph oper
ator. was attacked and beaten in 
the Louisiana. Arkansas and Texas 
depet here last night by three un
identified men who were accompan
ied by a woman.

The attack occurred about 10 o '
clock when Williams was alone In 
the station. The men and w^tnan 
entered the station and attacked 
Williams who tried to defend him
self with a lantern.

The attack was the second assault 
cn L. A. and T. employes since 
Monday night. R C. Walker section 
foreman, was beaten by a group of 
unidentified men near here ^ o n - 
day night.

Walker did not identify gny of 
his attackers.

Neither Walker nor Williams Is 
involved in the strike of employes of 
the L. A. and T. which includes 
only trainmen.

H. 8. Fox o f  Amarillo transact
ed business in Pampa yesterday.

M B  STEIN S M S
b e f o r e  norm c lu b

That the wars in Europe were 
caused largely by the lack of a 
balance between the Industry and 
source of raw materials o f the dif
ferent countries was brought in a 
talk before the Rotary club today 
by Walter F. O . Stein. He pointed 
cut that the countries which have 
that balance are now at peace and 
are not likely to be at war except In 
self protection.

Because of Ihe small s fo  of the 
countries and their extensive indus
trial activities it is necessary to 
have colonies which supply the raw 
materials. Most o f the warring coun
tries are seeking these colonies.

A tacky party-dance was announc
ed for Friday night, Oct. 30, at the 
Country club. Prizes will be given 
for the best costumes and bridge 
will be provided for those who do not 
dance.

Visitors at the meeting today were 
J. E. G off and Rotarlans R. J. 
Harnley, McPherson. Kas.; J. R. 
Phillips. Brrger, and P. A. Zimpfer, 
Amarillo.

Homer Lively and Dr. R. M. Bel
lamy were Introduced as new mem
bers o f  the club.

Get results with Classified Ads.

RECEIPTS REPORTED
WASHINGTON. Oct. 21 O'?)—Total 

receipts of $419,282 and expendi
tures o f  $461,851 since January 1 
were reported today to the clerk of 
the Hr use by national headquarters 
of the American Liberty League. The 
report covered transactions to Oc
tober 19. The report showed loans 
and contributions totaling $30,704 in 
amounts over $100 between Septem
ber 1 and October 19.

ARE YOU 
NERVOUS?
Here is a way to help calm 

quivering nerves
Do you feel *o nervous that you want to 

scream ? Are there time* when you are 
crow and irritable . . . timea when yoo 
scold (hose who are dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edae, try LYDIA 
E. I’ INKH AM'S VEGETABLE COM
POUND. It help* calm your quiverinx 
nerve* and should »ive you the strength 
and energy to face life with a smile.

When your worries and carss become 
too mush for you and you want to run 
away from it all . . . take LYDIA.-E. 
PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Many women have had nerves as jangled 
a* your*, but they have been able to build 
up their pep und energy and get back 
to normal with the aid o f  LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

When your mother and your grand
mother used to become nervous, irritable 
and rundown they depended upon this 
famous old medicine to pep them up 
again . . .  to help their nervee . . . to 
help give them a cheerful diapoeition.

W i

J.

BENGAL TIGER BOUGHT 
I T  LOUISIANA STATE

BATON ROUGF. La.. Oct 21 i/P> 
—Exuberant Louisiana State uni
versity students stayed away from 
Xlasse* today to welcome a live 
Bengal tiger an the mascot of their 

.jfoctball team
. Cadets aroee at dawn and "picket- 
ad" buildings

Dr. James M. Smith, university 
.president, said there was no "official 
holiday.” but that the students “ Just 
weren't going to school t'day."

.. He and Ueut.-Col. Roy A. Hill, 
indant o f  cadets, appeared to 

the demonstration good natur-

The tiger, purchased on a student 
r «  plan, will be taken to 

La., in an Iron cage tor 
Arkansas football game Satur-

KANHAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 21. (APi (U. S. 

Dept. Agr.l— Hog* 2.000 540 direct;
closing fairly artive. *t.-ady to 10 lower: 
mostly steady with Tuesday'* average; top
9.66; de*lrable 190-270 lb 9.50-65; better 
grade 140-180 lb. 8.25-9.50: *ow. 8.25-9.00; 
a few to 9.15; »toek pig* 7.75 down.

Cattle 4.600; calve* 1.500; fed *teer* and 
yearling* fairly active. *teady to strong 
other killing cla*«e* fully steady: two 
load* show rejects averaging around 1160 
lb. and 1.100 lb. 10.25 ; *evernl loads choice 
strong-weight steer* 9 00-35; bulk fed 
steer* upward from 7.50; butcher cow* 
4.25-5.25.

Sheep 8.000; 1.000 through, slow, very 
little done; opening sale* lambs about 
steady: sheep, strnog to 15 higher; early 
top ratige lambs 8.90 ; natives 8.50; rsnge 
ewes 4.00.________

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 21. I API— Late re 

tlon* after about a cent a bushel advance 
today more than wiped out gain* in the 
Chicago wheat market.

Only hand-to-mouth buying of wheat on 
the part o f Importing countries was appar
ent. Total new export bu*ine«* in Can
adian wheat was estimated at but 600.000
bush*)*.

Wheat closed irregular. % lower to *4 
higher compared with yesterday's finish. 
Dec. 1.14%-%. May 1.18%-%. «>rn %•% 
up. Dec. 9S%.%, May 8»*-j.*,. oats at % 
decline to % gain, and provision* vary- 
ing from 5 rents setback to a ri*e of 2 
cents. _

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Oft. 11. ( A P I -

Dac.   1.16% 1.1434, 1.1440-5;
May ______  1.14% 1.18 1.18%-%
July _________  90% 98% 98% -S

tfIVRH ARRIVE.
Oct. 21 UPy—‘The Havas 

reported to- 
he wives of

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Oct. 21. (A P I— Butter. 7.788, 

ursettlsd. prices unchanged.
Eggs 1.976, steady; extra first* local 28, 

cars *8% ; fresh graded first, local and 
car*, 28: current receipt* 26; refrigerator 
standards «7. refrigerator extra* 27%.

Poultry, live. | ran . I f  'truck*, un- 
settled-Tien. 4% |h. un 17. less than 4% 
!h. 14; leghorn hens I t :  spring* 4 Ih. up, 
P'ymouth rork 14%. white rock 15*4, 1 
than 4 lb. Plymouth and white rock 16; 
Plymouth and whlta rock broiler* 16,

10. 4i .

■ (Continued From Page 1)

the national party had despaired of 
even sending organizers Into the 
state.

John A. Erhard, assistant United 
States district attorney, .said:

"A United States citizen has the 
right of free speech That Is one of 
the basic tenets of this government. 
A man may say nearly anything so 
long as his remarks are not sub
versive to the government or actual 
conspiracy to overthrow the gov
ernmental system.

"I think the ‘red menace" in Tex
as is a dintinct pale pink."

NAZIS CHARGES REDS 
WITH SHIPPING ARMS

i By The Associated Press l
Nazi Germany bombarded the Eu

ropean “hands-off-Spaln” commit
tee with documentary allegations 
that Soviet Russia has been send
ing arms to Madrid today while a 
terrific, all-day battle was reported 
raging before the Spanish capital, 
on every frent.

The Reich likewise categorically 
denied Soviet charges that she has 
aided Spain's insurgents.

Dispatches reaching Lisbon said 
insurgent cavalrymen were charg
ing toward Madrid from virtually 

TERRELL. Oct. 21 </P>—Walter C. every side following fierce artillery 
P rter. known as the father of dem- bombardments, and that Naval Car- 
onstratlcn farming in Texas, died ner0i ig miles southwest of Madrid, 
last night at his home north of Ter- ■ was encircled.

PISSES BEAU TERUELL

rell. The 68-year-old agriculturist 
hbd been ill for a long time.

For 40 years he conducted his 
model farm near Terrejl, in addition 
to actively engaging in banking 
and business affairs of Terrell. In 
1913, in collaboration with Dr. S. A. 
Knapp o f  the United States depart
ment of agriculture, he established 
the first demonstration farm on the 
Porter plantation.

This farm has been conducted 
along the latest lines in scientific 
agriculture ever since then. It has 
been regarded as one of the shr<w 
places for students of Texas agri
culture and many northern visitors 
have stopped to inspect It.

Establishment of the Porter dem
onstration farm marked a departure 
in diversified farming in the south.

Funeral services for P'-rter were 
arranged for tomorrow morning at 
10 o'clock, at his home. He will be 
burled In Oakland memorial park 
here.

i. J -
(Continued 1)

Is to play. Dinner will be served in 
high school cafeteria and the dance 
will be in the gymnasium.

All preparations have been made. 
Mrs. Alex Schneider, president of 
the ex-students association, reports. 
All persons who have ever attended 
Pampa schools and all ex-teachers.

and es-

M

Europe's greet fascist powers, 
Germany and Italy, will recognize 
a fascist government in Spain as 
soon as dictator-designate Fran
cisco Franco seizes Madrid, an in
formed sr-urce said in Rome.

This, it was stated, coincident with 
talk1' between the foreign ministers 
of the two states in Berlin. Is one 
c f four points o f  European policy 
on which Germany and Italy are 
in accord.

ITALIANS BATTLE WITH 
BLACKS IN H

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia. Oct. 21 
(tfV-A pitched battle with Ethiop
ians In the Jungle near Lake Mar- 
gherlta, in southwestern Ethiopia 
was fought today by Italian troops

The Italian command here said 
several hundred Ethiopians Includ
ing the commander. Dedjaz Araga 
and a few Italians had been killed.

The left Wing of a division under 
| Colonel Martini khd made up of 

Italian artillery, Sotfiall troopers 
and a native Arab unit, were attack
ed by 1.200 Ethiopians.

The Italians held o ff  the assault 
and then counter-attacked. With 
their artillery rendered useless by 
the Jungle, bayonets and hand gren
ades were brought Into play in 
hand-to-hand fighting until the E t h 
iopians were driven back.

The main force of the dlvlsfott. 
under Oeneral Oeloeo won a moun
tain battle yesterday Y j

A l A
A t V V A M C R l C A N

smell
this

DOORS OPEN A T 8 O’CLOCK THURSDAY MORNING. . !
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS NORTH OF NEN FALL 

MERCHANDISE JUST RECEIVED
BE HERE EARLY! GET YOURS*

A SMASHING VALUE 
LADIES’ PANTIES, BLOOMERS

Buy Your 
Supply For 

Months 
To Come

C
Extra Fine 
Quality—  
Extra Low 

Price!

Soft Duck Down Filled

Comfortable
$10.50

Our M o s t  Beautiful 
Comforter. . . Celanese, 
Taffeta Covered.

WOMEN’S

TEA APRONS
2 ,or 25c
Come Early!

Children’s Pastel

SLEEPERS
59c

Choose Pink or Blue

A Winning Value In 
Boys’ Ribbed Winter 
Weight Unions.

A Touchdown For Our SHe! 
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose

49c

■k Perfect
■k Chiffon
*  Full

Fashioned

BROADCLOTH 
121c YD.

This is in short lengths 
and all plain color. Just 
the thing for Quilt 
Pieces.

c

BLANKET
CENTERS

43c e a .

A value you won’t be 
able to duplicate at this 
price.

DRESSES
FOR EVERY 
OCCASION

S4.98
Here are lovely frocks 
for every woman. Here 
are styles for all. Sizes 
12 to 44.

The Busiest 
Store 

In Pampa

NEWEST!
SMARTEST!

200 Brand New Crisp 
Merchandise j u s t  un
packed! Choose one of 
these ever popular sport 
Felts or turbans.

C
i

SEE THESE TO-DAY!

ENNEY'S
C .  U N M E T  C O M P A N Y ,  I a e « » » i a t t C

$10.90
For Sport and Dress 
wear! Fitted and Swag
ger types: 12 to 20.

Don’t Miss 
A Single 

Item!

A



"M y worst troubles never happen," the man with the worrying-habit finally 

admitted, you know.

And for a good plain reason, the worst Winter engine troubles that you ever 

saw in print, simply don’t happen after you change to Oil-Plating.

For Oil-Plating with patented Conoco Germ Processed oil makes sure that all 

engine parts have plenty to slide on, ALL THE TIME I

Before any mere "free flowing" old-type oil might even begin to flow, modern 

Oil-Plating has completely prevented ruinous drag on your engine, starter and 

battery. The reason is that patented Germ Processed oil, before returning to 

the crankcase, always leaves a long-lasting Plating of oil all the w ay up 

through your engine.

Overnight, and even over days of Winter idleness for your car, this slippy Oil- 

Plating stays up —  ready to start before you are I Then you needn’t be scared of 

suffering one un-oiled start or one poorly oiled mile this Winter. Simply Oil-Plate 

today at the sign of Conoco Germ Processed oil. Continental O il Company
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HARVESTERS HOPE WEATHER WILL ALLOW PASSING IN LUBBOCK BATTLE

STILL BESETS
WESTERNERS TO OUT

WEIGH BOYS 20 
POUNDS EACH

Baylor Drilling To Remove 
Aggies From Unbeaten List

Expected to Lead Defensive Attack

The Harvesters had difficulty 
keeping their minds on the busi
ness a& hand yesterday afternoon 
when Coaches Odus Mitchell and 
J. C. Prejean put their charges 
through a three-hour practice ses
sion in anticipation of a  titantic 
struggle gainst the Lubbock Wes
terners Friday afternoon at 3 o’
clock at Harvester field.

It was the north skyline that kept 
drawing the attention of the squad. 
Were those rain clouds or were they 
Just advance notice of a norther? 
was the question f f.shlng through 
the boys’ minds. Rain would mean a 
wet field for Friday afternoon and 
where would the Harvester passing 
attack be? A wet field would also 
give the big Westerners extra ad
vantage, over and above the weight 
difference which will be about 20 
pounds per man in dry uniforms.

This morning the norther had ar
rived but with only a few drops of 
moisture. The sky was still overcast, 
however, and snow or sleet could be 
smelled on the breeze which wafted 
this way from the north pole.

Getting back to the practice, the 
rail birds who looked over the fence 
saw the Harvesters go through a 
general session o f  calisthenics, block
ing, tackling, passing, punting and 
ending with a  scrimmage between 
the A and B teams. It was noticed 
that Woody Woodridge, crack sig
nal barker, took no part in the hea
vy work. That almost put up the 
sign that Wooldridge would not be 
in the starting lineup against the 
Westerners because of his sprained 
ankle.

Roy Lee Jones was still being used 
at left tackle with Norman Cox arid 
Toppy Reynolds fighting out for the 
end assignment left vacant by Jones' 
transfer. It was also noticed that on 
defense, Maxey shifted over to the 

, left end position instead of being at 
the right end of the line.

The injured Showers worked spells 
at fullback during the lengthy prac
tice and will be ready for the start- 

 ̂ ing call against the Westerners 
’ Sherman Morgan bobbed up with a 

leg hurt yesterday and worked only 
at times. Little Bill Stiles replaced 
the ailing Morgan and his work 
was outstanding In the scrimmage 
session. Smith, Watt. McKay. Wil
liams and McMahan also showed up 
like sore thumbs during the practice.

The Westerners may be at full 
strength when they come to town 
Friday. The Lubbock Avalanche 
says:

Still somewhat shaken from the 
jolts o f  last week's game with the 
bruising big Redskins of Capitol Hill, 
Oklahoma City, the Lubbock West
erners nevertheless showed consider
able spark and sparkle yesterday 
as they started making definite 
preparation for the District 1 cham
pionship opener Friday at Pampa.

Practice yesterday was limited to  
calisthenics, light blocking exer
cises and signal running. Coaches 
Chapman, Keyes and Ayers will bear 
down today, and for the next two 
days, in an effort to polish the club 
for the Harvester battle.

A special train carrying the Lub- 
JaeekhHigh band and pep squad and 
what is hoped will be a few hundred 
townspeople will run to Pampa Fri
day morning. The game is called 
at 3 o ’clock.

Webster Limps Around
The whole squad, with the excep

tion of Walter Webster, regular half
back, reported qut ready for duty 
yesterday. All of them showed signs 
o f  soreness but were otherwise ready. 

... Big Babe Ritchie, dependable tackle.
who has been ailing for the past 

• week with a strained back, was back 
in shape. Harold Ingley, sparkplug 
of the Lubbock attack, was also 
ready to go after taking such a 
pounding Friday as to cause him to 
be removed from the game.

Webster, rookie who became regu
lar right halfback when Earl Ince 
was declared Ineligible two weeks 
ago, came out of Friday’s fray with 
What was apparently a broken ankle. 
But yesterday, after soaking the ail
ing member in hot water, he appear
ed upon the field with the ankle 
heavily taped, and walked about in 
an effort to limber it up.

Webster May Be Ready
Coach Weldon Chapman said 

that he thought it probable that 
Webster would be ready to go 

- against Pampa, thus removing a hea- 
welght from the minds of Lubbcck 
partisans. I f  Webster is ready to 
start next Fridav, the Westerners 
should take the field at full strength 
physically barring any accidents dur
ing practice this week.

GIANT VEGA O H  
TO PLAYWHITE DEER

WHITE DEER. Oct. 21 -S p eed  
will meet weight Friday night at 
Buck field when the giant Vega 
Outlaws meet the White Deer Bucks 
at 8 o ’clock. Admission will be 15 
and 35 cents.

Inspired by a 7 to 0 victory over 
the touted Groom Tigers last week, 
the Bucks, nevertheless, will toe the 
underdogs against the Outlaws who 
will present a 185-pound line to face 
the Buck front wall o f  150 pounds.

The Bucks are undefeated this 
season and have three conference 
victories to their credit. The Buck 
offense is led by Austin, quarter
back who passes, ̂ unts and spins.

Rend the Classified Ads.

Mississippi S t a t e  Is 
Planning to Stop 

Christians
(By The Associated Preaa)

The “ In-and-out” Baylor Bears 
studied favorite Texas A. and M. 
college plays in detail today as they 
drilled for the Aggie-Bruin contest 
at Waco Saturday 

The Bears suffered numerous 
bruises but no serious injuries in 
the University of Texas tilt last 
week and were expected to be in top 
condition for the Farmers 

The Aggies, meanwhile, anticipat
ed the Baylor strategy and started 
working on new plays for use against 
the Bruins. Coach Homer Norton in
terspersed a strenuous workout with 
a showing of motion pictures of the 
Aggie-Texas Christian game last 
Saturday

While Coach Ralph Basse of Mis
sissippi State groomed ‘‘Chunkin’ 
Charlie” Armstrong for a passing 
duel with .’’Slingin’ Sam”  Baugh 
at Dallas Saturday, Baugh was mis
sing from the Texas Christian work
out for the second day. Curbstone 
coaches guessed Coach Dutch Meyer 
would not count heavily on the In
jured Baugh against the Maroons 

The Texas Longhorns, still in an 
Ugly mood ft& a result o f  Baylor’s 
upset victory last week, laid plans 
to wreck their vengeance on the Rice 
Owls, a team they have not defeat
ed since Jack Chevlgny became 
coach o f  the Steers In 1934 

The Owls had other Ideas, how
ever Coach Jimmy Kitts drilled his 
charges against Longhorn plays and 
developed battle plans he hoped 
would take the Steers into camp 

At Fayetteville, the Arkansas Ra- 
zorbacks sought to perfect their aer
ial tactics and develop their ground 
attack for the clash with the strong 
Louisiana State Tigers Saturday. 
Robbins, backfield threat who has 
been out with injuries, returned to 
the lineup.

Southern Methodist's Mustangs, 
with no game this week, took things 
easy.

ELEANOR HOLM DELAYS 
PROBE ABOUT STATUS

NEW YORK, Oct. 21 (/P)—Eleanor 
Holm Jarrett will wait until Avery 
Brundage retires from the presidency 
of the Amateur Athletic Union and 
then ask the new A. A. U. regime 
whether she is a professional or an 
JUpatfur.

"It ’s an embarrassing situation, 
but I  really don’t know where I 
stand with the A. A. U.,”  she said at 
her Long Island home today.

Back from the most successful 
vaudeville tour of her theatrical 
career, Mrs. Jarrett said the A. A. U. 
had officially barred her from Eu
ropean competition and had refused 
to give its sanction to an amateur 
meet in which she was entered af
ter returning from the Olympics, 
but it had not declared her pro
fessional.

“ I ’m hoping for the best, but I ’m 
prepared for the worst.”  she stated. 
“ I definitely want to'keep my ama
teur standing and see no reason 
why I should not. But'if they declare 
me professional I  will go on the

OUTSTANDING BACKS OF U. S. 
NAKED IN GOULD'S ROUNDUP

Miller, Indiana: Basrak. Duquesne; 
Red Conkright, Oklahoma, and Carl
Ray, Dartmouth.

sporT s p a r k s

BY ALAN GOULD.
NEW YORK Oct. 21 (/P)—Like 

the words of a well known football 
song, “The Backs Go Tearing By,” 
is this week's all-America roundtip.

Superb blocking made it possible 
for two headliners, Lew Elverson of j 
Pennsylvania and George Matsik of I 
Duquesne. to produce ball carrying 
exploits that accounted for the sea
son's biggest upsets on eastern grid
irons.

For the second successive week, the 
roundup of backfield stars Includes 
Monk Meyer of Army, Clint Frank 
of Yale, Don Heap of Northwestern, 
Cecil Isbell o f Purdue, Ace Parker 
of Duke, and Sam Francis of Ne
braska.

Francis, Cornhusker scouts report, 
was the difference between defeat 
and victory for Nebraska over In
diana. To quote one expressive dis
patch: "Without Francis first half 
Indiana nine Nebraska nothing stop 
with Francis second half Nebraska 
thirteen Indiana nothing stop final 
score Francis thirteen Indiana nine.”

Credit, for o f  last. Saturday's 
best quarterbacking Jobs goes to Ed 
Goddard of Washington State, who 
outlasted his Southern California 
rival, Davie Davis, In a scoreless 
duel. Another conspicuous entry Is 
Baylor’s Lloyd Russell, who sparked 
his team’s 21-point comeback to 
victory in the fourth quarter aaglnst 
Texas.

Other backs nominated in the 
latest Associated Press poll:

E a s t  — Sid Luckm&n, Columbia: 
Bill Ingram, Navy: Bill Kurllsh, 
Pennsylvania; Jack Batten, Cornell; 
Bill Osmanski, Holy Cross; Boyd 
Brumbaugh, Duquesne, and Jack 
White. Princeton.

South — Bucky Bryan and Noel 
Loftin, Tulane; Tom Burnette, North 
Carolina, and Bill Ouckeysonbn, 
Maryland.

Southwest—Jim Shockey and Dick 
Todd. Texas A. & M.; Bob Finley, 
Southern Methodist; Jake Scheuhle, 
Rice; and Jack Collins, Texas.

Far West—Byron Haines, Wash
ington.

Midwest—Don Geyer, Northwest
ern; Bob Wilke, Notre Dame, and 
Ray Buivid, Marquette.

Familiar roundup figures, on the 
line, include Ed Wldseth, Minnesota’s 
co-captain and tackle; Joe Routt, 
Texas A. & M. guard who rates 
high among all Southwest observers; 
Jim Hauze, Pennsylvania’s stalwart 
center, and Larry Kelley, Yale cap
tain and right end.

Other ends who come well recom
mended this week are Jim Benton. 
Arkansas, and John Morrow, Texas 
A. & M.

Tackles—Dave Gavin, Holy Cross; 
Bill Moss, Tulane; Averill Daniell, 
Pittsburgh; Chris Del Sasso and Ted 
Livingston, Indiana; Joe Ober and 
Walter Shinn, Pennsylvania; Red 
McKenna. Manhattan, and Charley 
Toll, Princeton.

Guards: Ed Howell. Army; Rivers 
Morrell. Navy; John Snavely, Yale; 
and Harry Wheller, Manhattan. 

Centers: Porter Tull, Tulane; Geo.

stage with a vaudeville swimming 
troupe which will include most of 
the outstanding amateurs.”

b y  f e l i x  b . Mc k n ig h t .
DALLS, Oct. 21 (/P)—Just to keep 

the record straight . . .  It was Soph- j 
omore Billy Patterson, not Lloyd 
Russell, who started that Baylor 
surge against Texas last Saturday.
. . . . The fleet halfback grabbed the 
ball from Russell on a “Statue of 
Liberty" play and scampered 40 
yards to the six stripe. . . . Russell 
got newspaper credit for It. . . .  It 
was one o f  the few things Baylor 
accomplished in the last period he 
shouldn’t be applauded for.

Ticket sales at the gate for the 
Aggle-TCU game set a new high at 
College Station. . . . Gross receipts 
totaled $18,000, with $10,000 crossing 
the counter the afternoon of the 
gam e.. .  . Raymond (Bear) Wolf, the 

l Texas Christian line coach, is 
holding his head up as head coach 
of North Carolina. . . .  He has four 
wins to his credit.

Babe Didrikson, the wonder girl, 
who says she makes $100 a day on 
golf exhibtions. wants to quit golf 
for a living within the next two 
years. . . . Says she’s tired and wants 
to rest. . . ; Baylor publicists insist 
Lloyd Russell, the "crooning quar
terback.” was found after Satur
day's sensational triumph singing 
“It's My Night to Howl.”

Its true what they said about 
the Texas Aggies’ Dick Todd. . . . 
He's another Joel Hunt, the Aggies 
tell you. . . . Pete Cawthon, Texas 
Tech coach, says Centenary, their 
Saturday foe at Lubbock, Is the 
“best team we’ve met on our home 
field." There have been some fair 
teams on that field. Coach.

Five hundred thirty-two musicians, 
members of five bands, will give foot
ball's largest spectacle between 
halves of the Baylor-Texas Aggie 
game game at Waco Saturday. . . . 
The Texas Aggie, Baylor, Waco high 
and two Waco Junior bands will 
merge into one unit. . . . It’s the big 
welcome to Baylorites on homecom
ing day.

Louisiana State, Arkansas’ Satur
day foe at Shreveport, is the Razor-
back's old grid rival___ They started
It back in 1901 and have played-30 
times since. . . . L. S. U. has won 18 
and lost 13 of the series. . . . Back 
in 1906 they tied. »

GUNGIRLS.
CHICAGO—Arnold Moore is ready 

to concede that the female of the 
species is as deadly if not deadlier 
than the male.

A blonde and two brunettes walk
ed into the mortuary where he is 
employed.

The blond demanded the “ fish 
box" as she flashed a pistol. “Money” , 
she added when Moore failed to 
comprehend. He handed her $650. 
Then the brunette companions re
lieved him of a ring, a $40 wrist 
watch and $10 in cash.

NOBLITT, 175
Defensive high lights In the 

Pompa-Lubbock clash at Har
vester field Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock are expected to be flashed 
by Ivan Noblitt, Pampa center, 
and Wilburn Piercey, Westerner 
guard. Noblitt has been outatand-

PIERCEY, 153

ing In every game played this 
season. His tackling has been true 
and deadly from his position back
ing up the line. Piercey stands 
out in his uncanny ability to got 
through the opposing line to 
smear the bail carrier before he 
can break away.

DEFENSIVE FOOTBALL 
IS GREATLY IMPROVED 
SAYS GALLOPING GHOST
CHICAGO, Oct. 21. (£*)—Take it 

from Harold (“Red” ) Grange—the 
going is a lot tougher on collegiate 
football’s big time circuit today than 
It was 12 years ago when he ran 
wild on the nation’s grldirona as the 
famous Illinois “galloping ghost.” 

Grange, the most publicized play
er football ever has known, has been 
out of the game as a player since 
1934. But it’s still his great love, and 
when he’s through with his duties 
as assistant coach of the Chicago 
Bears, he enjoys studying inter

collegiate elevens and their style* of
play.

"In the main, the running plays of 
today and when I  played are prac
tically the same,”  he said. “Lateral 
passes have opened up the game a 
little and some teams concentrate 
more on speed than on power, but 
the big difference I  see Is in the 
Improvement in defense.

“We used to play a seven man line 
and a diamond or box defense. We 
never heard o f  the 6-2-2-1 defense 
or the 6-3-1-1 or all these numbers 
you hear of today. Nowadays, coach
es have different defenses for every 
game— and it ’s tough on the backs 
when they’re up against something 
like that

“Say—If some big team next Sat
urday used the defense we used 12 
years ago they’d probably get beat 
40 to o r______

Read the Classified Ads today.

GENTLEMEN TO 
PLAY TEXAS’

CAWTHON SEES TEAM  
AS BEST OF 

SEASON

to make good on a premise offered 
six years ago, to give Centenary"® 
good ball game. Cawthon has been 
dickering with Centenary for six 
years for a contract. Saturday night’s 
contest marks the first meeting of 
the teams.

Tech and Centenary have been 
applicants for membership in the 
Southwest conference for several 
years, but the circuit has never been 
able to choose between them. This 
week’s game, sure to be a thriller, 
should make a definite impression 
on the conference.

(Special to the Pampa NEW8) 
LUBBOCK, Oct 21 — I f  the 

Texas Tech Red Raiders survive the 
pounding shocks of heavy practice 
sessions to which they are being 
subjected tnls week, an ordinary ball 
game Saturday night would seem to 
them more like a light scrimmage, 
or a busmans holiday, but—

Take it from Coach Pete Cawthon, 
Saturday night’s ball game will be 
anything but an ordinary scheduled 
appearance. The Centenary Gentle- 
lemen from Shreveport are to be 
Tech’s opponents.

"You can say, without fear of 
having to take it back," Cawthon 
from Tuscon where he scouted the 
Gents against University of Arizona 
Saturday night, "that Centenary has 
the best team we’ve ever met on 
our home field."

Cawthon by nature Is a pessimist, 
but never has he returned from a 
game or a scouting trip with a longer 
face than he is wearing now. He was 
Jolly, by comparison, after returning 
with his own defeated team from 
Wichita, Kas.

“ Centenary snould have beaten 
Arizona by at least two touchdowns." 
Cawthon reported. The game result- 
in a 13-13 tie, with the Gents mark
ing up 20 first downs to 4 for Ari
zona. A forward pass, ruled com
plete because of alleged interference, 
put Arizona In position to  score the 
tying touchdown.

Tech’s team is definitely an the 
spot this week The game with Cen
tenary features the annual home
coming day program. More thart 
8.000 seats, or approximately half 
the capacity of the new Tech Stad
ium, has been reserved and with 
decent weather the place is sure to 
be packed.

Furthermore, it’s Tech’s chance

SHERIFF IS ILL.
Sheriff Earl Talley still was con

fined to his home with illness today. 
The sheriff, who has been ailing for 
several weeks, was ordered to bed 
by his physician last Thursday.

PROTECT
YOUR CAR

Safeguard your car 
weather with the use 
oil that oil plates your 
and with Conoco gas that 
stant starting.

See Hank Breining,
Use Conoco products, and don’t 
worry about your car in cold 
weather.

Hank Breining 
Conoco Station

LEFORS

♦ 3 2 -P IE C E

* 7 . S O  

\ / a £ u c j  f
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Not to scare you
INTO OIL-PLATING YOUR ENGINE FOR WINTER

Mollye’a

Diamond Shop,1̂
"Leading Jewelers of the Panhandle Since 1936"

Pampa Store — Phone 295 Borger Stare —  Phone 57
—Better Watch Repairing

CONOCO

GERM PROCESSED
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and was one o f  the tellers; served 
at one time as a Republic Sena
tor; died and was buried in Jas
per county in 1849.

Q. What is the size of the two 
large murals in the Texas State 
building at the Centennial? B. O.

A. About 28 by 80 feet each. They 
are said to be the largest mural 
paintings in the world.

Q. When was Port Griffin, 
Shackleford county, established? H.

sales this year will be the beet since 
1881. Earnings for Hollander and 
Rltlngon-Bchlld are well above those j 
o f last year. But it*s the fancy stock ' 
prices being mentioned in various 
quarters that make conservative i n - ! 
terests cautious in following the data 
being disseminated.

dr *  *
REPORTS ABC THAT:

If and when steel wages are ad- 1 
vanced—expected soon—f  i n 1 s h e d 
steel prices will be lifted. . . . Long, 
pull Interests like Oliver F arm ! 
Equipment possibilities. . . . Spang 
Chftlfant to clear preferred dlvi-' 
dend in cash and not new stock. . . .  
Speculative interests talking Na
tional Supply—company doing nice
ly. . .  . According to floor traders! 
speculative public following in P. W . j 1 
Woolworth is heavy. . . . Lehigh i 
Portland Cement and Lone Star Ce- I 
ment get preference of cem ent! 
group. . . . Equitable Office Building j . 
being “bulled" for a public following 11 
—means use caution. i

Cluett Peabody sales running 24 j 
per cent ahead of last year—will net 
about 84.50 a share for 1936.
Warren Foundry’s 1938 net privately - 
estimated at 82 a share. . . . Hoi- ' 
land Furnace will finish 1936 in the ■ 
black despite first half operating 
deficit. . . . Underwood Elliott Fisher 
may show as much a $5 a share for 
1936. . . .  In order to avoid large 
government taxes Cannon Mills will 1 
pay larger dividends. . . . And, that 
behind Delaware & Hudson’s com
mon shares there Is about one for 
one of New York Central stock plus ' 
a railroad o f  its own.

(Copyright McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)

LET'S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
N o t e d  P h y s i c i a n

GOOD N IG H T* 
ALLU S RUSHIN*
A  G U V  f DON'T 
LIKE T ' SEE A  
FELLER LOOKIN' 

COMFORTABLE - 1  
W A S  G O IN  T O  
BRING 'EM OUT 
A S  S O O N  A S  T  
W A S  THROUGH 

v R E A P IN ' j

P E R H A P S * BU T I
A/ANT TH EM  OUT BEFORE 
SOU HAVE TH 6 GARBAGE 
MAN COMING TD THE 

F R O N T  D O O R *

tie 20 He U a co- 
jjvri developer of
V P * • huge ——

(PL).
21 Destiny.

■L~' 22 Entrance.
24 His famoug 

LIN brother.
NJG 26 Fence door.

27 Sun.
H S  29 Sound of 
cTtJ pleasure.
U L  SO Thought.
Lip] S2 Experienced 
T 51 soldier.

33 Correlative 
% o f  widow.
38 Alleged force.
37 Obtained.
38 Stream ob

struction.
40 Morindin dye. 
42 Rapt.
44 Station.
46 Pealed.
48 Spiders’  nests.
50 Small shield.
51 Drone bee.
53 Either.
55 Neither.
56 Before.

■OBIZONTAL 
i .  7 Elder of a

pair o f  famous

11 Wine vessel.
12 To bring legal 

suit.
13 Cat’s murmur
14 Furtive 

watcher.

afinglish coin.
Vestment.

I? You and me. 
i t  Upright shaft 
I t  Sun god.
Si Credit.
21 Greasy sub- 

Stances.
23 North Caro- 

. Una.
■2$ Envoy.
28 Red root 

relish.
31 Devoured.

hunters, gamblers, outlaws and 
generally undesirable characters. It 
is now a quiet, peaceful rural com
munity.

practice.
VERTICAL

1 Existed.
2 Not pure.
3 Deposits.
4 To separate 

from others.
5 Salt o f  auric 

acid.
6 Ham. veaL 

etc.
8 Armadillo.
9 Japanese 

magnolias.
10 Eye.

42 Child.
43 Father.
45 Every.
46 Network.
47 Foretoken.
49 Auto body.
52 Line.
54 Languishes.
57 Peruses.
'58 Form o l "be.”
59 Smell.
60 He is a mas

ter -T---- .
61 He i s ------

from active

A CENTURY OF TEXAS
CATTLE BRANDS

All Texans will be interested in the 
origin and significance o f early cattle 
brunds of famous ranches as reproduced 
and catalogued in this new book of 84 
pages. Arranged by counties.

Introductory articles on Texas Histor/ 
by Peter Molynraux: sketch of Cattle In
dustry and the Story of Cattle Brands by 
Frank Reeves: and foreword by Anon 
Carter, owner o f Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram : all o f special interest to every cat
tleman.

Mailed postpaid for SO cents. Address 
all orders to  Will H. Mayes, 2610 Salado 
Street, Austin, Texas.

Promise.

letter.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Q. Please recount the activities
of Dr. Stephen F. Everett in Texas. 
H. H.

A. He came to Texas from New 
York, where was bom  In 1807; 
located in Jasper county, where he 
practiced medicine; represented 
Jasper in the convention of 1836 L J l P ' A / l U l A '

I O ‘ T.1WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY.Classified Ads get results.

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE D on ’t F e e d  o r  A n n o y  th e  A n im a ls ’
WELL. Cf\N YOU 
BEfcT THPsT? BE

fMAO LEFT
MEttiTSA 
COWARD * r

ahoy, o u v /e  g o  o o w tv
TO THE LIFEBOAT AH’ . 1 
GET A CAN OF GPlNACH

/H E  G X  
IN S\D E  1 

OF THE 
.OCTOPUS!

OKAY. POPEYE, 
JLL  GET IT!*./

CH O N , G1N/6 >T TO HIM* HE'LLX
SWALLOW IT. 
AN’ VLL. 
GRAB I T l ^

VtA AFRAID HE MIGHT BITE
DOKT BE X  
AFPAIO-HE 
DIDN'T BITE 
THE-HORRY!

I’M" I'l
F re d  !

ClayU 
4 1 0  E

10^1

ALLEY OOP The Odds Are Too Great
O OO O H , ALLEY, l U  

S C A R E D  l
WHAT WUZ. YOU EXPECTIN', A  

PINK T E A ?  SH U T  U P  A N '
—x  HANG O N .'

IT  LOOKS LIKE WE'RE UP AGAIN ST SU M PIN , THIS TIME,
DlNNY AIKJT G O T  A  C H A N C E ' IT S  

TH RE E T O N E  A G A IN S T  HIM!

L08T 
Tueiu 
of lo 
Font* 
Park 
giveMYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE A Mighty Blimp By THOMPSON A N D  COLL

l WISH VOU WOULD TALK 
I'D LIKE TO KNOW 
WHERE YOU'RE TAKING 
ME ... AN D  WHY - r ---------

G O  '  TH IS W AS ALL 
PLAN N ED -TH EN ... 
Y O U  HAD A  CAR 

R E A D Y / E r nT L I H

( P e e r i n g  in t e n t l y  a h e a d .I CANfT UNDERSTAND
K e e p i n g  a
FIRM G R IP  
O N MYRA'S 
ARM . HER  

MYSTERIOUS 
CAPTOR  

LE A D S HER 
- DOWN A  

BACK 
STAIRWAY  

O F  THE 
SM ALL  
H O TE L. 
INTO A 

Da r k
, ST REE T

H e  LAX I NO, 
M O M EN 

TARILY, O N  
THE C O M 
FORTABLE 
SE A T  O F  
T H E  B IG  

CAR. MYRA 
T R IE S TO  
P U Z Z L E  

O U T  H ER  
S T R A N G E  
P R E D IC A 

M ENT

THIS MAN.... H IS  GRIP 
O F  ST E E L  ...H IS  (K 
STRANGE F A C E - -  If

THROUGH A  BLINDING FLASH 
OF LIGHTNING, MYRA GLIM PSES 
THE SILVER SID E  OF A  

MIGHTY BLIM P'

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Heart to Heart

I LIKE "tfXJR ATTrTUD̂ ! 
nr ISN'T OFTEN THAT A 

BOY WILL PLEAD ANOTHER 
player's  cause! but,
FRANKLY, WHEW THE 

SEASON STARTED YOU > 
HAD ME W ORRIED/ J

CQATH.rrs HONE OF MY 
BUSINESS, BUT I  THINK TIPUSY 
IS THE FASTEST THING I  EVER 
S W  ON TVO LEGS! ARENT 

TtXJ GONNA MOVE HIM <  
y UP TO FIRST STRING ?  J

FOOTBALL TEAMS AREN'T EQUIPPED 
WT7H ELASTIC HEAD GUARDS, AND 
TOUR HEAD WAS SO LARGE, I  WAS 
AFRAID rr WAS TOO BIG TO EVER 

GET THRU THE OPPOSING y - S  
l  LINE / /  ------- 'V - a .

i YEAH, BUT HE 
\ MADE -THE 
/  TOUCH DCWWS. 
\ ANDTHAVS 
'  WHATTHEY 

OFF
v  O N !  /

FR E C K LE S, THE ONLY REASON 
YOU WERE PUT ON "THE 
SECOND STRING WAS B E 
CAUSE THE FIRST TEAM 

RESENTED YOUR COCKINESS.. 
r i  t h in k  YOU'RE OVER

THAT, WCW.r J

And what’s the cause? There are 
two reasons. The first is that B. & 
O. has a contract with the Keeshln 
Highway St Transport company—a 
motor truck freight service doing a 
nationwide business. Rails fear that 
B. St O. would thus undermine the 
rate structure. The second reason 
la the B. St O.’s approval o f the I. 
O. C. order to  reduce passenger fare 
rates to two cents per mile. All 
other railroads are legally fighting 
the I. C. C. order while B. & O. re
mains on the sidelines. That is why 
carrier feeling towards B. St O.

Your choice of any $1.50 8x10
Frame with a 86.00 order of pic
tures, for a short time only.

Koen Picture 
Studio

518 North H assell 8L

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
OK . COOKVE —  BNSMJER V\Ell

Boy Meets Girl
\  O O K ? t  

V 3 W . V V L

VOW Y.YOO AfcVtfcO TWE.
— \  O A T E .

O F  A U .  T K V N & V . VJELL .Y O G  ^O fcT
N E t O N 'T  C O tA E  TW E  N W t  —

T —  t * m ___________________  \vk o

ALWEWOY
HAUE O N E

ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress. Wichita Falls, Ft. w orth and Dallas.

For Okla City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Qreyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paVed route. ;

iMalLMlKKJ ■  U H IQ ! *  JM
—  3 G 2 C ID 3  a a c *

f t a U E S n□ a a a  ________  _____□bq uaa aau aa

S " 7“ IO

~
icT
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| FLOWERS AND BULBS -  FLOOR FURNACES -  WATCH REPAIRING
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly cash and 
accepted oeer the phone with the 

positive understand! ii .hat the account 
IS to be paid when onr collector cs'ls.

PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad. helping you word it.
All ads for "Situation Wanted" and 

“ Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele- 
phono*.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
ordar

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classif) all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
In advertising of any nature The Dally 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages farther than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 12, 1986
1 day, 2c a word; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a word; minimum 80c.
8 days, 6c a word: minimum 76c.
8 days, 7c a word; minimum *1.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
< DIRECTORY OF 

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby
412 Combs-Worley. R. 980W, Of. 787 

BAKERIES
Pampa Bakery
Fred Schaffner, 116 W. Foster, Ph. 81

BOILERS
J. M. Deering. Boiler and Weldings Works, 
Pampa, Ph. 292—Kellerville. Ph. 1610F18

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
J. King, 414 N. Sioan. Phone 163 _

CAFES
Canary 8andwich Shop 
8 doors east o f Rex Theater, Ph. 760

FLORISTS
Clayton Floral Company
410 East Foster, Phone 80_________

INSURANCE 
M. P. Downs Agency 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 836 _  

LAUNDRIEB-CLE ANERS 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners
801-09 East Francis, Phone 676___

MACHINE SHOPS 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts.. Ph. 248

TRANSFER AND STORAGE 
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co.
600 West Brown, Phons 1026
State Bonded W a r e h o u s e .________

WELDING SUPPLIES 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248 &

BUSINESS NOTICES
27—Rtaaty Parlors-Bnpplles.
FREE—Steam-oil treatments with perm
anents $2.60 and up. Look your best with 
liree Cosmetics. Oil shampoo, finger wave, 
dry 60 eenU. Troy Beauty Shop. Adams
Hotel Bldg. Ph. 846.__________ ___ ___gc-176
HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents *i to 
*6. Opposite from Pampa Hoapital. Ph. 
1097. 26e-18l

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Rale.
COUNTRY Bugar-cured pork, lard, dried 
fruit, pigs, hogs and fertiliser. One mile | 
east on Miami highwuy. R. R. Mitchell.

4C-174

CUT FLOWERS

Redman Dahlia Garden 
501 S. Faulkner 

Phone 457W

LEAVING TOWN. Must sell at once 
Maylug, Encyclopedia, hair dryer. 401 N. 
Christy. 8c-171

Mann Furniture
NEW and USED

618 S. Cuyler 406 S. Cuyler
Phone 281 Phone 271

New gas circulating heaters. 
Free delivery and installation on 

all our stoves.

PHONE 21

CLOSE OUT
Of our complete line of 1936

W ALL PAPER
All prices reduced

HUTCHINS, INC.
115 W. Kingsmill

29—Radios-Supplies.
IT’S RADIO SEASON NOW. Let us cheek 
your set for good winter reception. Call 
784. The Big Radio on W. Foster. 26c-188

LIVESTOCK

2—Special Notices
REWARD—810 in pork and dried fruit, 
for information that will lead to the ar
rest and conviction of any one. stealing or 
tampering with my fifty gallon drums at 
Gerhards Crenmery. R. K. Mitchell, 4c-174 
VISIT— Redman Dahlia garden —  Make
your bulb selections.________________6p-ITS
DEAR BOB—I’ve found biscuits like Mom 
used to make, at the Pampa Dining Room.

6c-178

4—Lost and P ound.
LOST—Toy Boston bull female pup, 8 
months old. Dark brindle, white mark
ings. Wearing black harness. Call 872J or
1107. Reward._______ ________________ lc-171
LOST—Spectacle case and spectacles on 
Tuesday evening. Oct. 18. Possible places 
o f loss—Schneider Hotel garage. 319'/j W. 
Foster, 819-400 N. Somerville, 622 N. FroRt. 
Parkview Apts., and American Hotel. Will 
give reward to finder on delivery to Fred 
W. Clyma, 115 S. Gillespie St. 8p-178

EMPLOYMENT
5—Male Help Wanted

33—Poultry-Eggs-Supplles.
IF YOU feed It to livestock or poultry— 
we have it. Vandover Feed Store. Ph. 792. 
We deliver. , 26c-188

EGG MASH
With Cod Liver Oil and 

Buttermilk.

Per Cwt.

Zeb’s Feed Store
BEWLEYS' ANCHOR Egg Mash (chunk- 
eta) 82.65; Sweet Feed cwt. 80c; Cotton
seed Meal 82.10; Grain. Milo 81.70: 
Ground Heads 81.26: Bewleys’  Dairy Feed 
81.86. Wholesale and retail. Gray County 
Feed Co. Coles Hatchery Building. 6c-178

Harvester $A l0
Dairy .........................   A

Harvester Laying $<%60
M a s h ...........................................A

Sweet O C f
Feed .......................................

Pampa Milling Co.
800 West Brown St. 

Phone 1130
SALESMAN with car as department man
ager Washing machines. Experienced pre
ferred. Permanent position to reliable, 
capable party. Call In person at the Davis 
Electric Co. 119 W. Foster St. 8p-172 
WANTED—Radio salesman. Tarpiey Mu- 
■ic Store. 6c-178

II—Situation Wanteu.
fOUNG MAN. experienced in cafe work, 
vnnts employment. Anything considered. 
Russell Richardson. Inquire at Rex Cafe.

8 p-172
YOUNG LADY with 5 years experience 
as bookkeeper, wants employment. Ref
erences. Edith Zochert, P. O. Box 1101, 
C i t y . ________________________ 6 p-175
6 lR L  wants housework. Capable and ek- 

cneed. Call at 412 E. Faster. 9dh-172perle1
EXPIPERIENCED girl want# cafe work, 

furnish references. Call at 606 S.
_________________8dh-172

____ERIENCED colored girl wants housed
work and care of children by week. 801 
8. Gray. 8dh-172

36—Farm Equipment.
BRIGHT prairie hay 86.00 ton. F. O. B. 
Frank Knowlan, Victoria, Texas. 6c-l76

AUTOMOBILES
37—Accessories
DON'T BE a sucker, buy the best from 
your friendB. Fox and Lettcrman, 522 W.
Foster. Ph.. 68._____________ 260-188
BATTERY "SERVICE—F. E. Hoffman One 
Stop Station. Phone 100. 408 W. Foster.

26c-188

X PERIENCED girl wants housework.
lone 201W ■ _____________ ___ 8dh-172
If Mrs. A. E. Arnold will c b II at the 
EW8 office she will receive a free the- 
er ticket for the matinee to see "Two 

a Crowd," showing at the LaNora 
eater Thursday._________________________
I— Professional Service._________
Fe n c e r  individually designed corsets 
id surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss, 
lone 991. 220 N. West St. 26c-183

-General Hougehoid Service.
MIN ATE those sweating walls and 
fy rooms with a Coleman Floor Fur- 
;. Phone 888. Davis Plumbing. Co.

19—Shoe Repairing.

F, O. Gurley* 
Leather Shop 
l i «  If. Russell J a m LIK S N S W

By Our Goodyear Welt Process

b u sin e ss ' notices-
-W atch-jewelry Repairing. __ __
JR WATCH repaired on a payment 
l. Powell Jewelry. 116 W. F o s t e r ^

-Beauty Parlors. Supplies. __
riCE—Landlords not advertising vac- 
ies in the Want Ads—Be wlae—try one. 
MRS SO AND SO, who ia entertaln- 
rlub this wsek. will look through the 

isified page of her NEWS she will find 
potent help. 1  ______________________

OIL PERMANENTS
get the lediee acquainted with our 

ir location we are giving a very law 
ce on all Nationally advertised

----- "to our new shop will please
Plenty of parking epaco- New 

prices.
Permanents $1.50 and up

Yates Beauty Shoppe
ne 848 424 N. Curler
Vt Blech North of High School

Life Time Guarantee
Battery

$9.95 exchange

MOTOR INN
Pampa’s Automobile Dept. Store

39—Tires-Vulvanl ting.
PHONE 100— W e'll fix that flat I F. E. 
Hoffman One Stop Station. Free road 
service. .408 W. Foster. 26C-X88

41—Automobile for sale.

BUY NOW
Tomorrow’* 

Sample Bargain*
1934 Chev. S j O F
Coach ...................................

S g ? .  ’425
1934 Chev.
coupe ..................................

1935 PlyuMuth * 4 2 5

S L T T -.............. ’ 175
1931 Pontiac $ | j j

5— 1936 Demonstrators, 
small mileage

2—1936 Lincoln - Zephyrs 
GOOD DISCOUNT

TOM ROSE (Ford)
P H O N E  141

A Long 
Run in

»
Your Hose 

Doesn’t Pay 
But a Long 

Run in 
Classifieds 
Really Gets 

The Job 
Done

I f  you discontinue your 
ad—vou pay for only 
the days you use.

Phone 
666 - 667
Classified Dept.

Ty Cobb’s Mother 
Dies in Atlanta

ATLANTA, Oa.. Oct. 21 m  — 
Funeral services for Mrs W. H. Cobb, 
66, mother o f  Ty Cobb, the retired 
baseball player, will be held tomor
row morning. Mrs. Cobb died Tues
day at her home here.

Interment will be In Royston, In 
northeast Georgia, near Mrs. Cobb's 
birthplace. She ha' been a resident 
of Atlanta for the past 12 years.

She is survived by two sons, Ty 
Cobb of Menlo Park, Calif., and John 
Paul Cobb o f  Sarasota. Fla.: onp 
daughter, Miss Florence Cobb bt 
Atlanta; a sister, Mrs. Clifford Green 
of Royston, and four brothers. Car
ter Chitwood o f  Decora, Ga.. Stephen 
Chitwood of Cairo, Ga.. Jones Chit
wood of Columbus, Miss., and Chas. 
Chitwood of Flagstaff, Ariz.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUTOMOBILE FOR RENT (Cont.)
41—Automobiles For Sale.
EQUITY in 1985 Ford coach. Good con
dition. Priced right. 1000 E. Browping.

_________6 p-176

SO—Furnished
2-RQO.- furnished apartment, modern, 
bills paid. Close in. Also ropm and board 
for 2 men. 615 N. Frost. Ph.'50SJ. 4c-17<

DESIRABLE USED CARS! 
1934 Dodge DeLuxe Sedan $385
1934 Chevrolet Mst. S ed an ...385
1935 Ford DeLuxe Coupe...
1935 Ford Tudor ............
1934 Ford Victoria ........
1933 Ford Tudor ........
1935 Ford Coupe ............
1933 Pontiac Tudor . . . .
1934 Chevrolet Mstr. Coupe.. 3S 

Several 1936 Demonstrators.

Service 
Dept. 

Open Until 
MIDNIGHT1P L A R

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

See Us for a New DeSoto
Demonstrators 

1936 Plymouth Sedan 
1936 Chevrolet Towne Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet St. Sedan ...$325
1930 Ford Coach .................... 150
1930 Ford Cpe...........................  85
1931 Buick C pe.-........................160
1929 Chevrolet Cpe..................  75

Wash and Grease $1.50
De Soto - Plymouth
DEKLE MOTOR

519 S. Cuyler Ph- 828

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM in private home with outside 
entrance. I’ h. 1825. 711 N. Somerville.

__ _____________ 80-171
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 W. 
Foster. 26C-191
CLEAN ROOMS. *8.00 per week. 600 N.
Frost, Virginia Hotel. 26p-195

44—Room and Board.
WANTED Men for room and board. 820 
Ek Foster. 2c-172
WANTED: 15 men for room and board. 
I l l  N. West St. _______________  6p-171

If Mr«. L. J. Starkey will call at the 
NEWS office she will receive a free the
ater ticket for the matinee to see "Two 
In n Crowd,”  showing at the LaNora 
theater Thursday.

45—Housekeeping Rooms.
1 ROOM, furnished for light housekeeping, 
to couple only. Inquire Mrs. Eller, 808 W. 
Foster. . «C-178

LARGE 4-room well furnished apart
ment; hath, Frigidaire and garage. Pri
vate as a house. Bills paid. Coup's only.
601 W. Foster St.______________  Jc-171
LARGE 2-room furnished npartment, bills 
paid. Comfortably arranged: 1000 E. 
Browning. ■ - 6c-175
FURNISHED housekeeping room. Adults. 
825 W Kingsmill. Also apartment in
Brunow Bldg., Apt. No. 7,  4c-178
2-ROO ill furnished apartment, bills paid. 
3 h'oeks west Hilltop Grocery on Borger 
hig*- -ay. Apply 8rd house north. Sc-174 
2-ROOM apartment with bath to couple
only. 608 E. Kingsmill._____  lc-171
FURNISHED apartments and rooms for 

king people. Nioely furnished, clean.
convenient. 828 South Russell. 6p-174
2 ROOM furnished apartment, couple
only, 608 N. Russell.___________ 6p-171
8 ROOM furnished duplex, bills paid. No. 
children. 885 W, Kingsmill. 6p-174
FURNISHED apartments, A m e r i c a n  
Courts and Apartments. Acroes street
from Your Laundry.________________26c-l80

I f  Mrs. Gus Irvin will call at the 
NEWS office she will receive a free the
ater ticket for the matinee to see "Two 
In a Crowd,”  showing at the LaNora 
theater Thursday.

53—Business Property.
ONE 28-90 brick building in downtown 
district. Call at 118 W. Foster. Ph. 388.

6p-174

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Bale.________
Phone 166 Dupcan ~ m i.

John L. Mikeaelt, Realtor
LOOK these over, then call and let ns 
tell you about them. 6 R. in splendid con
dition, well arranged, nice lawn, north, 
near school $2760. 6 R. hardwood floors, 
built ins, near paving $2000. 9 R. N. Cuy
ler near park 82500. 6 R. Duplex 11100. 
Good farm In Arkansas to exchange for 
house and Jot in Pampa. Come in and let 
us tell you about this. Block Just out o f 
city, new low price I860. Office building 
to be moved. Has two rooms suitable for 
small house or office. Location South Cuy- 
ler, price *160. Grocery at Invoice and fix
ture*. well located In Pampa. Down town 
cafe *500. 4 R. house and lot near pav
ing *800, full price. Two R. house for 
rent *12.50.
1N8URANCB of all k i n d s . ___ Sc-17*
DUPLEX, a dandy on the pavement, and 
another modern house. Rental value *6,000. 
Will sell for *S,66Q. Will take a good car 
as down payment. Also a 5-room modern 
borne, good location, will trade same way. 
L. J. Starkey, Room 13, Duncan Bludg.

8o-172
5-ROOM modern house on Kingsmill. Ix>t 
25x125 *760. Half cash, worth more money. 
Other good buys. All parts of Pampa. See 
Starkey. Duncan Bldg. 8o-170

FINANCIAL
67—Ms T®

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Rent.
NEW modern 4-room unfurnished house. 
Bills paid. Adults. *82.50. Lewis Cottages,
411 S. Russell. ___________________ <P-*71
MODERN home, partly furnished. Close
in. 219 N. West.___________________  «P-17»
DO YOU KNOW that 76 per cent o f the 
Classified Ads on this page are abso
lutely unsolicited? There must be a rea
son for this voluntary advertising. For 
your every need, consult the Classified 
page of the NEWS.

4-ROOM houae. furnished, billa paid. Near
school—627 I, Russell. __________ lU *m
2-ROOM modern furnished house. Cloae
in. Children accepted. Phone 668.___Sc-171
2-ROOM house, furnished or unfur
nished. Near school. *10 per month. Call 
at 312 Osborne St. Sp-178
2-ROOM furnished houae. *4.00 per week.
Bills paid. 516 3. Somerville.________1 P-171
NiCE NEW 2-room furnished cottage. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lcwia 
Cottages, 411 S. Russell._____________ <<=-171
LARGE 1-room cabins, nicely furnished. 
Billa paid. *8.50 per week. Worley Cab
ins. Sp-170

2-ROOM
FSulkner.

fur nii
6p-17S

NICELY ' furnished 8-room house In he- 
For*. Near school. Shown by appointment 
only. Call 1015. 6p-17»

2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. *4 
per week. Harold Coffee. 81* E. Camp
bell. phone 1866. *e-171

D o Y o u N o c d  
M o n e y  Q u i c k l y ?

AUSTIN. Oct. 15 (AP>—The man 
who handles the figures, says Her
man Jones, representative from 
Wise county, has a lot to do with 
the result.

During debate on a tax bill, 
Jones advocated exempting trucks, 
and asserted trucks paid for taxes, 
all forms considered, than raih-
roads.

Rep. George F. Howard of Hous
ton Immediately took issue with 
Jones, advising him to "go  down
stairs to the comptroller’s depart
ment where the figures will show 
differently."

“That,'' shouted Jones, "depends 
on who does the figuring.”

Gov. Allred, like all busy execu
tives, has to depend a great deal 
on the good judgment o f  assist* 
ants. He couldn’t possibly give per
sonal attention to every detail, of 
his official business. ,

A proclamation bearing his sig
nature appeared in the press room 
the other day, ana, a  clause being 
obscure, a correspondent hurried 
to the gubernatorial suite for clar
ification.

The governor listened interestedly 
while the correspondent made 
known his problem and then bland
ly remarked:

“How should I  know what's in 
the proclamation? I  never heard 
of it before.”

The governor's secretary gave 
the desired explanation.

The only woman member o f  the 
legislature. Rep. Helen B. Moore of 
Texas City, is a little regretful 
thpt she didn’t run for re-election.

After serving three two-year 
terms, she decided to step out in 
order to have more time for 
things she wants to do. In  the 
place she filled six years will be 
L. M. Kenyon of Galveston.

"However, I  am a little sorry 
that my leaving will remove the 
only woman member." she says. 
"It is a good thing to have some 
women in the legislature."
- She expects to continue parti
cipation in politics, and thinks all 
good women-citlzens should do 
likewise.

More than the usual interest that 
might have been expected attached 
to an announcement by Gov, All
red that he would make addresses 
in New Mexico during the na
tional campaign. The interest lay 
in the time he planned the ex
cursion.

He said he hoped, to go “ in the 
week between adjournment o f  the 
legislature and the general elec
tion." The current special session 
ends Oct. 27 and the election is 
Nov. 3.

By his comment it was thought 
th|^pvem or at this time defln- 
i t d B i a s  no intention of calling 
anoTOr session immediately.

Bear Down, You Cougars
f  y—

No, ’tisn*t Simon Legree, for He 
doesn't have a Whip. It’s Coach 
Babe HolUngbery, Washington 
State mentor, who is shown in

this unusual angle shot directing 
his hard-hitting Cougars from a 
platform on the field.

Ŝp OPT SLANTS
bu Pap

COME, GET CASH
Worrying never will solve your financial 

problems. Practical and forcsighted ac
tion will 1— here. We make personal Loans 
quickly, in full privacy. Repayment, by 
our long-term plan ia the easiest, thriftiest 
means of solving money-problems. Come in, 
for a confidential talk. Lowest rates.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN. Mgr.

First National Baak Bldg.
Reom 8 Phone •*»

MONEY TO 
LOAN

Salary Loans —  P— onel Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
W e solicit oU field sad carbon 
black wortwru. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential Loans made 
in a few

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.

10»H 8. Cuyler Phone 450

MAYTAG washers per hour, plenty 
clothes line, 2 and * room cabins New
town Cabins. 1800 8  Barnes. 26p-191
2 AND 8 ROOM modem furnished houses. 
Gibson Coart#, 1048 8. Barnes. Op-169

___rn apartment, >unfurnished.
Bills paid. 41S W. Christy.
8-ROOM

Ip-171

UNFURNISHED 2-room 
Mrs. Ellen at 808 W. Fos -17*

8-ROOMS, unfurnished, modern. Bills paid. 
406 S. Hobart. 4P-17*

NEW 4 unfurnished .o r  furnished

FOUND— A quick and sure way of dis
posing of old furniture—Classified Ads. 
DEAR SIR: Just a word o f appreciation 
for a little Want Ad. I got a ride to 
California right away from that ad.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

8-ROOM hints with bath. •»
modern, for equipty in larger place. Phone
874W. le-171

M EN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE l New 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oyster 
■nvieorstors and other stimulants. One

Rep. George M offett o f Chllll- 
cothe says the amendment re
stricting legislative representation 
of the big-city counties will be 
adopted in the November election. 
He is the author and chief cham
pion.

“Thirty states have representa
tion based on other factors Abides 
population," he say*, “and there is 
a need for Texas to get in line, 
lbs a bad principle tn  have con
centrated representation and all 
sorts of evils followed in its wake. 
The trend in Texas has been to
ward such representation."

n u n  p u t  s t .
MARY’S ON SATURDAY

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. WP>—1The 
intersectional gridiron program for 
this week end centers chiefly around 
the ability o f  Notre Dame. Fordham, 
St. Mary's and Catholic U. to stay 
among the undefeated.

•Hie ten game coast to coast card 
marke the season's first test o f East 
versus Far West In the Fordham - 
3t. Mary's battle in New York.

While such inter-regional stand
outs as Michigan and Columbia, 
Manhattan and Detroit and Mis
sissippi State and Texas Christian 
are on the program, the road toward 
championship honors being trav
eled by Notre Dame, Fordham, 8t. 
Mary’s and Catholic places their en
gagements at the head of the list.

Notre Dame’s Irish tangle with 
Pittsburgh in a battle that may de
cide whether they are slated for a 
return engagement in the national 
championship spotlight.

Fordham’s husky Rams, colliding 
in New York with the Galloping 
Gaels from the west coast, furnish 
feature number two. Catholic U„ 
one o f  the East's highest scoring 
machines, engages Mississippi’s un- 
fortunate R e b e ls ___________

RUMANIA TIP* IMPORT TAXER
BUCHAREST (AV-Highest import 

taxes on cotton and yams were put 
into effect this summer by the Ru
manian firm nr* ministry.

The deal which sent\Lon Warn- 
eke, erstwhile ace right-hander of 
the Chicago Cubs, to  the St. Louis 
Cardinals in exchange for Jimmy 
Collins and "Tarzan”  Parmelee is 
the beginning of the wholesale 
trading which is due to shift many 
National league stars about. Cur
iously enough, it happens to be 
the three leaders of the senior 
circuit who feel the necessity of 
making changes which, they hope, 
will strengthen their teams. The 
New Cork Giants, the Cards and 
the Cubs are not at all satisfied 
that the teams which carried them 
through the 1936 pennant race will 
do for next season.

The Cubs’ management makes 
no bones about the fact that sev
eral additional trades are in the 
making. In announcing that Char
lie Grimm would again lead the 
Cubs in 1937, Owner Wrlgley add
ed that his pilot had full author
ity to trade "anyone on the club" 
in an effort to  obtain power at 
the plate and strength in the
field.

It was obvious that Manager
Grimm was convinced that the 
youthful Phil Cavarretta would r >t 
do as a big-league first baseman 
when the veteran made a  gallant 
effort to help his team by return*- 
ing to his old post at first as o f
ten as his lame back would per
mit. Cavaretta started o ff very
well in 1935 but did not measure 
up to specificatioons the season 
just. past. Jim (Ripper) Collins
ought to be able to fill in at first 
base satisfactorily.

Tough Twirling Trio
The Cardinals needed pitching 

strength badly. When their fartps 
failed to turn up any hurlers of 
major-league caliber Branch Rick-

JUNIOR HIGH ELEVEN 
WILL BE GRID 

OPPONENTS
Coach Odus Mitchell and his Har

vesters will have to go behind the 
grandstand tomorrow afternoon for 
their final practice before the Lub
bock game Friday because Harvester 
field will be occupied by Junior 
high and Borger Bull Pups who will 
clash in a return engagement at 3:30 
o'clock.

Earlier in the season Junior high, 
coached by Tom Herod, won an 18 
to 0 tussle from the Borgans. That 
was just a week or two after the 
Bull Pups had started to practice. 
Reports from Borger are to the ef
fect that the Pups are now a potent 
outfit capable of giving the big Pam
pa team a real battle.

Coach Herod had been working 
his squad at top speed despite a 
rest period last week. In a scrim
mage with the Gorillas the other 
day. Junior high looked like a veter
an aggregation. Fans will be given 
an opportunity to see Leavitt, crack 
back, in action. Freeman and Dun
away are also good ball toters. Nich
ols, Clemmons and one or two line
men might slip up to the Harvesters 
next season, so well have they looked 
in practice.

While the Junior high eleven is 
playing the Borger Bull Pups here, 
Coach Bob Curry will take his Go
rillas against the Miami Warriors. 
Stopping Locke-will be the Job facing 
the Gorillas who have size tills year, 

j Coshow, Solomon, Wlsley and other 
linemen may be able to hold the 

I Warriors with Esslinger, Hubert and 
I the midget Kidwell leading the back- _ 
j field defense.

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ.
rightfielder Is pretty much o f  a j NEW YORK. Oct. 21 (/P)—Mlnne- 
flxture and Is extremely popular ! sola never has lost to a team per-
with fans at the Polo Grounds. 
Jimmy Ripple came through with 
flying colors his first year with 
the Giants and is likely to re
main on the scene.

The Giants will have to find a 
capable second-string catcher to 
help out Mancuso. Dannlng is 
hardly the right man for that 
Job. A catcher who bats left- 
handed, is what the Giants really 
need.

Terry Is due for plenty o f  pitch
ing worries unless he adds some 
strength to his mound staff during 
the winter. The Giant hurlers are 
not really as bad as they looked 
against the hard-hitting Yankee.1. 
In the World Series but they can

sonally scouted by Bernle Bierman.
. . Cleveland Is is talking about put

ting Joe Vosmik and Bill Knicker
bocker on the block. . . . “Wotta re
lief,” said Fritz Crisler after the 
Penn game, "to end the pressure of 
keeping up that winning streak." 
. . . Oh. yeah?

.Every time he ventures out In 
New Orleans these days. Mel Ott Is 
all but thobbed by admiring

. . The New York football Giants 
seem to have the prize rookie 
Tuffy Leemans. .• . . So long 
can keep his first tonm in there, 
this bureau will stack Oar David
son's Army eleven against any out
fit in the country. . . . What's this

hardly stack up with the staffs shout Lob Little carrying on  a red 
the Cardinals and Cubs are likely j ,lot flirtation with Penn?
to put on the field next spring. • *“  T c , ,, _ . .Sow  the experts left Louisiana 

State out of football's big ten is a 
mystery to us.PUNTS AND 

PASSES
(By The Associated Frees)

POINT. N. Y.—Larry Kel-

’ Both the Giants and the Yankees 
j  will bid $100,000 for Bob Feller if 
Judge Landis makes him a free 
agent. . . . Everybody is excited about 
the case except the Judge. . . .  He 
is on a fishing trip. . . . P. S.: And 

, . , , .,  having rotten luck. . . .  Sallda (Col.)
ly s boot of a loose ball that provided l h lh  adbaol won ltj, thirty.fifth con- 
the big "break In Yales win over ^ uU}fe gRmP But week and the
Navy last Saturday, has Army men 
hereabouts muttering, "history re
peats.” They're recalling the 1926 
Army-Navy game, when a Navy 
bark fumbled a punt. Army's big 
end, Hagbold, booted it across the 
goal line and then fell on it for a 
touchdown, enabling the West Point
ers to finish in a tie.

FORT COLLINS. Colo. — C o a c h  
Harry Hughes looked back on his

ftftkH out there would like to know 
If this isn't the longest winning 
streak on  record.

Read the Classified Ads.

ey went out into the open mar- Colorado State grid team’s score
less tie with Wyoming Saturday and 
lamented he had fallen heir to some 
sort o f record. "I've coached at 
Colorado State 26 years and I coach
ed and played football both for a 
few years before that,” he said, "but 
neveF before have any of my teams 
played through an entire game with
out making a single first down."

ket. W.irneke should prove a big 
help to St. Louis, and if Daffy 
Dean gets over his sore arm this 
winter the Cardinals are going 
to boast a powerful mound trio 
. . just about the best in the
National league. .

The real changes are likely to 
be on the New York Giants. Man
ager Bill Terry knows full well 
that the plucky little band which 
won the pennant this year only 
to fall before the bombardment of 
the Yankee slugging crew in the 
World Series would hardly finish 
as high as third next year.

Wholesale replacements, starting 
with Terry himself at first base, 
are vital if the team is to be a 
contender next season. Terry is 
definitely through as a p la y er- 
even if the operation on his knees 
is successful. Sam Leslie cannot be 
counted on for more than an occa
sional substitution at first and to 
pinch-hit. Young Jack McCarthy 
will get a thorough test in train
ing camp and if he has the goods 
he’ll be the Giants’ regular first 
baseman. „  .

Whitehead and Bartell are likely 
to remain the keystone combina
tion; they could hardly be improv
ed on  to any noticeable extent. 
But Jackson is through at third 
base. The veteran ran out hia 
string with his participation in 
the World 8eries. Eddie Mayo has 
not measured up to the mark, and 
so there win be a new face at the 
hot comer.

Lelber Leaving
Hank* Lelber has outlived his 

usefulness as a Giant and is def
initely on the market. The big 
outfielder was late to reporting 
last spring and never showed more 
than an occasional flash o f  the 
form  which in 1935 made him 
one o  fthe most feared right-handed 
batten in the National loop. He 
was used entirely against left- 
handed pitching the past campaign 
and. even so. failed to  show any 
great punch at the plate.

MM Ott saved Ms skin by crash
ing a homer in the final game 

id! the World Series. The veteran

WEST POINT, N. Y.—Oar David
son, Army coach, has a new reason 
for calling off practice but the fans 
who sat in the rain to see the Cadets 
trim Harvard will appreciate it. His 
explanation was that the boys need
ed an extra day “ to dry out."

FOR CHINS TO PUNCH
BY CHARLES DUNKLEY.

CHICAGO, Oct. 21 (JP)—Barney 
Ross, welterweight champion o f  the 
world, starts hunting for chins to 
punch today.

Back from 17 days o f  roughing It 
in the Wisconsin woods, the 147- 
pound tltleholder opened a training 
campaign preparatory to the first 
defense o f  his championship since! 
he dethroned Jimmy McLamln for 
the second time more than a year 
ago. He has signed to meet the win
ner o f  the Izzy Jannazzo-Ceferino 
Garcia bout slated for New York 
Oct. 30.

The title contest Is set for Madi
son Square Garden Nov. 27.

The black-haired champion plans 
a busy winter in America.

"W e are getting Ross ready for the 
championship bout in New York 
next month.”  Sam Plan, his co- 
manager, said today. "We Intend 
to have him box Just as often as op
ponents show up. After meeting the 
winner o f  the Jannaaso-Garcla of- 
fair, there is McLamln In sight as 
a possible opponent, and also Lou 
Ambers. Rom  is spoiling for a  fight 
and chafing under the inactivity. He 
wants action and Is ready for I t”

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288
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LANDON EXPLAINS HIS 
STAND ON STATE 

SOCIALISM

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 </P)—An 
exchange o f  campaign blows, in 
which Secretary Ickes called Gov. 
Landon a former “state socialist” 
and the Kansas governor replied 
that the New Deal was like a “ losing 
team throwing the ball around wild
ly attempting to score,”  intensified 
the presidential battling today.

Questioning Landon’s “sincerity.” 
the interior secretary declared in a 
radio address last night that in 1935 
Landon was a state socialist advo
cating state owned telephone and 
natural gas distribution systems but 
that recently he became a “ rugged 
individualist” overnight.

Landon came oack with a state
ment that New Dealers had been 
charging he was a “puppet of big 
business”  but now say he is “a so
cialist and the enemy of big busi
ness.” Landon declared this was 
“ typcial o f the confusion” of the 
Roosevelt administration.

On Feb. 7, 1935, Ickes said. Lan
don wrote to him suggesting loans 
to states for “public state wide tele
phone systems.” He added that in 
Decemer, 1934, William Allen White, 
Kansas editor, was sent to Washing
ton with a Landon proposal.

“Enjoining great secrecy because 
the governor of Kansas did not want 
his colleagues in the oil business to 
get wind o f  it," Ickes said, “Mr. 
White unfolded a plan by which 
Kansas, as a state enterprise, would 
build a  pipe line to the natural gas 

( fields in southwestern Kansas and 
market that natural gas in competi
tion with private industry.

vIt also developed later that Gov. 
Landon did not propose to take the 
people o f  his state into his confi
dence until it was too late for them 
to block his ambitious plan . . . The 
cost o f  Mr. Landon’s little pipe 
dream would be $35,000,000.”

Landon, in a statement issued in 
Los Angeles, said the gas negotia
tions were undertaken in a success
ful fight to obtain lower gas rates. 
He said he favored “public owner
ship as a gun behind the door” in 
adjusting rates.

The reason he asked Ickes to keep 
the negotiations secret, he said, was 
that if they had been made public 
“ the private gas interests would have 
pre-empted all the available gas re
serves and we would have been out 
o f  luck.”

Heroes of Black 
Bean Episode to 
Have Monument

LA GRANGE. Oct. 21 (JP)— 'The 
state’s highest officials will gather 
Sunday at Monument Hill to ded
icate the $10,000 memorial tower to 
men who drew black beans—mean
ing execution—during Texas’ pun
itive expedition to Mexico in 1842.

George Lenert, LaGrange. master 
o f  ceremonies, said Gov. James V. 
Allred. Attorney Gen William M c- 
Craw, Lieut. Gov. Walter Woodul 
and State Senator L. J. Sulak would 
speak.

Following dedication o f  the state- 
donated memorial, Bishop C. E.

La N ora
Last Times Today

Fredric March 
Olivia de Haviland 

in
“ANTHONY

ADVERSE”
------  Also ------
Cartoon - News

Thursday Only
Joan Bennett 

Joel McCrea in 
“TWO IN A CROWD’

A Man.
A Woman, 

A Boy, 
Sought by 
both gang> 
aters and 
the law

------  Algo ------
Comedy -  Act - News

** STATE
Jack Oakie in 

“ FLORIDA 
SPECIAL”

Frances 
Langford in 

‘Palm Springs’

Seamen Saved in Lake Erie Disaster

Seven seamen were saved and 20 
were missing when the freighter 
Sandmerchant capsized in one of 
the worst storms in years on Lake 
Erie, 18 miles northwest o f  Cleve
land. near Avon, O. Above are 
shown the lifeboats being towed

into Cleveland by coast guards
men. A t left below is William G if
ford, 37, o f Newcastle, N. B., and 
at right is Fred Morse, 28, of 
Windsor, Ont,, two of the men 
saved, in a Cleveland hospital.

The seven rescued, including the 
captain, Graham McLelland, clung 
to the overturned lifeboats for 
nearly 10 hours befole the steam
ers Marquette and Thunder Bay 
Quarries reached them.

Starts ‘Soldier’ ROPESVILLE TENANTS DOUBLING 
INCOME IN SECOND R. A. YEAR

DALLAS. Oct. 21 UP) —  Thirty- 
three farm  tenants at Ropesville 
are doubling their income this 
year as the first stage in home 
ownership under the Resettlement 
program, says D. P. Trent, reg
ional director of the R. A. here. 
The majority, he says, were share
croppers and farm hands last 
year, and their average income 
was $412.50. This year they will 
average more than $900.

These families moved to 120-acre 
farm  at Ropesville last January, 
and their experience will be used 
in the farm  tenancy conference to 
be called by Gov. Allred late this 
month.

Ranging in age from  the 21- 
year-old husband who is getting 
an early start toward home own
ership to  the older man who has 
“ cropped his way to Oregon and 
back” , and from the veteran who 
spent last year in a CCC camp to 
the third-and-fourth tenant who 
had most of his equipment, these 
families are considered a fair cross-

section of the 286,000 farm tenants 
in Texas. They were chosen from  
more than 1,000 applicants.

Most of these families came to 
the project without teams, tools, 
or supplies, and an average of 
$952 was loaned to each for equip
ment and subsistence. They also 
owned an average of $63. An in
ventory made this month shows 
the total assets of these families 
are now' $462 in excess of liabili
ties. Their average assets, $1,477: 
average liabilities, $1,015. , In  the 
meantime, they have lived and 
fed their livestock for the year.

SPEED, S 
AT LOW COST IS 

AIM OF AIRMEN
Improvements Made 

Rapidly on Trans
port Lines

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct. 21 </P)— 
Jack Herlihy used to chase horses 
and cows out of pastures before 
he could “set down”  his biplane.

In 1928, long before he had ap- 
proaohed his present record of 
1,000,000 miles of flying, he was 
surveying possible airports.

Herlihy had vision, but some of 
the great flying fields he helped 
select will be too small for the 
ships which the gTeat air transport 
comnanles of the United States will 
be flying in 1938.

The passenger capacity o f  today’s 
airliners will be doubled in about 
18 months when 40-seat airliners 
are expected to go into service.

Big Airports Aid Safety 
Big airports assist the aeronau

tical engineers in attaining their 
principal objectives—increased saf
ety and greater speeds. They also 
seek greater economies o f  opera
tion.

In  the field of safety, the auto
matic pilot Is the flier’s right bow
er. The human pilot guides his 
great machine aloft, then twists 
a knob on the instrument panel 
and releases the manual controls.

The plane now Is in the hands 
of “ the machine that thinks,”  the 
gyro-pilot.

Take a peek at Its mechanism: 
There are two small gyros, actua
ted by air streams. One Is for lat
eral control, the other for ver
tical flight. The gyros respond to 
the movements o f  a number of 
oil plungers which transmit to  Its 
variations in air currents. Through 
‘■boosters’’ to increase the strength 
of its commands, a gyro accom
modates the airplane to any air 
conditions, to  wind drift to  shift 
In the load in the fuselage.

Dozens o f  Instruments 
Augmenting the gyro as a safety 

device are dozens o f  instruments, 
better airports and ground crews 
in constant radio communication 
with the plane. Plane design itself 
has contributed a large safety fac
tor in a decade of air engineering.
, Ice on propellers and wings Is 
no longer a problem; skeins of oil 
and flexing rubber shields on the 
leading edges o f  the wings de
stroy the ice which once altered 
the contours of the wings and 
made planes unstable.

"Beam" flying utilizes a system 
of dots and dashes transmitted by 
radio, spread fan-like from  trans
mitting stations. The beams ad
vise a pilot whether he is “on 
course” or to  the left or right of 
his scheduled line of flight. So per
fected has the beam system be
come that instrument panels now 
are being built with visual indica
tors.

Landing gear always was a prob
lem. It retarded flight. New con
struction designs enabled aeronau-

Judge Ponders 
T V  A  Decision

Early decision in the suit o f 19 
pow er companies challenging 
validity o f  TV A was promised 
by  Judge John J. Gore, above, 
in federal district court at Nash
ville, Tenn., after long argu
ments on the motion o f  federal 
attorneys to dismiss the suit for 
lack o f  jurisdiction. The case 
w ill be carried to the U. S . Su

preme C ou rt
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Choking Caused 
Death, Doctor 

Says at Trial
FLOYDADA. Oct. 21 (/P)—Dr. Al

bert C. Traweek Jr., state witness at 
the murder trial o f Everett M c
Arthur, testified Tuesday that the al
legedly slain man, “ Uncle” Ben 
Speegle, died o f  suffocation “and 
that his most serious injuries were 
caused by choking by someone’s 
hands.”

Speegle, 60-tfear old Motley coun
ty pioneer, was, killed in a tourist 
camp at Matador the night of Nov. 
22, 1935. McArthur, 23, is a member 
o f  a  well-known pioneer Dickens 
county family.

Dr. Traweek testified his exam
inations also disclosed that Speegle’s 
Jaws wujp fractured and several 
v e r te b ra l in his neck were dislo
cated.

The doctor testified further that 
he saw the defendant, McArthur, 
about midnight” after the alleged

killing. He said he saw blood spots 
on McArthur’s clothing.

j .  L. Koonsman, sheriff o f  Dick
ens county, arrested McArthur, 
along with Melvin Ensey and Rus
sell Smith, in a Dickets cafe and 
took them to Matador, he testified. 
The sheriff said McArthur had 
blood on his shirt and trousers.
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tical engineers to increase air speed 
as much as 25 miles an hour with 
retractable gear. The moment a 
pilot throttles his motors, a  siren 
blares in his ears and red lights 
dance on his instrument board if 
his wheels are not in landing 
position.

The 1936 transport pilot has no 
less than 75 dials on his Instru
ment board. Half o f  them are 
duplicates—for safety. Just a sam
ple, for the motors alone: Gauges 
for oil pressure, oil temperature, 
Carburetor i n t a k e ,  temperature, 
fuel, vacuum (actuating the gyros 
and de-icers), cylinder head tem
perature and tachometer, which 
shows the number o f  engine revo
lutions.

It has been only a decade since 
private companies took over the 
air mail from the government, but 
that decade has been one of 
achievement. On land the 5,000 to 
7,000jpound machine has been in- 
creadil In slza to 25,000 pounds 
and more. MacMnes now under 
construction will weigh more than 
50.000 pounds.

On the sea, where the problem 
of landing a great mass o f  weight 
is much simpler, huge flying boats 
ply the air over the Pacific and 
along the coasts of South Amer
ica.

Soon they will span the Atlan
tic.

A BREAK.
NEWPORT. Ky.—News from New

port’s younger generation:
H. B. Skinner, secretary o f  the 

chamber of commerce, asked the city 
commissioners to pass an ordinance 
making the defacing of windows 
with soap a misdemeanor.

“Bring it to us after Hallowe’en,” 
they told him.

Patriotism is born early in 
Syria, as this 4-year-old mem
ber of the Iron Shirts militia 
demonstrates. The lad, hand 
aloft in salute, is joining in the 
welcome to the Syrian delega
tion returning to Damascus 
from Paris, after signing the 
Franco-Syrian treaty. The pact 
releases Syria from  the French 
mandate, giving her virtual in

dependence.

Byrne of Galveston, will deliver a 
sermon celebrating the Sacred Heart 
golden jubilee. Senator Sulak will 
direct ceremonies during the after
noon. _

GOOD LUCK TO ALL.
ST. OGNACE. Mich.—Robert Daly. 

Mackinac county clerk, who pastes 
a genuine four-leaf clover on every 
marriage license he issues, now has 
promised one of the lucky emblems 
to every voter who wants one dur
ing his campaign for re-election.

Daly grows his own supply of 
clover. ___

AT CENTENNIAL.
DALLAS. Oct. 21 i/p—Members of 

the American Institute of Account
ants, the Daughters of American 
Colonists and school children from 
state district No. 3 were guests of 
honor today at the Texas Centennial 
exposition. Yesterday’s attendance 
was 31,800.

ANN HARDING DECLARES 
HUSBAND IS NOT LIT 

ID  CARE FOR DAUGHTER
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 21 (A*)—The \ 

custody contest between Ann Hard
ing and her ex-husband, Harry ; 
Bannister, today found the blonde 
film actress repeating charges that j 
Bannister is not fit to care for their j 
daughter.

“ As far as I know,” Miss Harding 
set forth in an affidavit, “ he does j 
not devote any time to serious bus
iness matters and earns no money. I I 
struggle for my living. He does not L  
keep me.”

The affidavit was filed here in | 
behalf o f Miss Harding by her at-1 
torney. Roland Rich Woolley, in 
connection with a petition asking 1 
court permission to k£ep seven-year 11 
old Jane Bannister with her 
England until May, 1M7.

The actress is working for an 
English motion picture concern 
Under a court order issued several j 
months ago. Miss Harding must rc-1 
turn Jane to California before next 
December 10.

Miss Harding must remain abroad 
longer than she anticipated, she 
said In the affidavit, because of 
illness and delays In her screen 
work.

“ I submit very respectfully that It 
is to Jane’s interest to remain with 
her mother.” the affidavit read.

SIGNS UP.
|  UNJON. N. J.—When foes o f  Tax 
Collector Charles D. Sims threaten
ed to keep his name off a campaign 
banner hung outside the Union Re
publican club, the club’s president 
objected.

The president. Ernest A. Crew, was 
in the minority, but he got his way. 
He bought the building and dictated 
what could go on the sign. W  

The building cost him $15.
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